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ABSTRACT 
Competitive orders are now in common usage as 
measures of social dominance in laboratory studies. Their 
use in this capacity is based on the premise that since 
dominance governs all priorities to resources within a group 
it is irrelevant as to which of these is chosen as its index. 
As a result methodological aspects of competitive measures 
have been neglected and most studies finding reliable orders 
on competitive tasks have reported these as being dominan~e 
orders; often without presenting social validations. 
The validity of the competitive measure is, therefore, 
clearly based on the assumption that dominance can be reg~rJed 
as a unidimensional concept. But many of those laboratory 
studies which have presented relationships between aggressive 
and competitive orders or have used more than one competitive 
test have found evidence that this is not the case. 
This thesis investigates the validity of competitive 
meat:ures of dominance in three species: the Ne,,,, Zealand ferret, 
the laboratory rat, and the domestic fowl. In general it is 
found that competitive orders for both ferrets and rats flhould 
not be regarded as measures of social dominance. Further 
wo r k i s re qui red 0 nth e a n a 1 y 5 i s 0 f the co m p ,_: t i j-, i ve be h a vi 0 u r 
of the fowl before the concept of dominance can be meaningfully 
applied to the competitive behaviour of this species. 
The general problems of the valjdation of competJ.tivc 
orders and the llse of the concept of social dominance BI'e 
discussed. 
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C H APT E R ONE 
I N T ROD U C T ION 
Social dominance was introduced as a description 
of the social organisation of the domestic fowl by the 
Norwegian naturalist Schjelderup-Ebbe in 1922. This author 
noted that in flocks of the domestic fowl aggression exhibited 
between any two animals was unidirectional. The animal' which 
consistently emitted the aggressive responses was labelled 
the "despot" or the dominant animal, whilst the animal which 
was pecked was regarded as being the subordinate. As a 
concept, dominance immediately became popular, so much so 
that by 1939 Crawford reported that it had been applied as a 
subject of study to all vertebrates except fish and amphibia. 
Since that time it has been generalised to incorporate not 
only fish (Braddock, 1945; McDonald, Heimstra and Damkot, 
1968) and amphibia (e.g. Haubrich, 1961; Boice and Witter, 
1969) but invertebrates (e.g. West, 1967; Ewing, 1972) as well. 
Although Schjelderup-Ebbe' s original studies were 
entirely observational in nature and his orders were described 
solely in terms of overt aggression, it is apparent that he 
regarded this behaviour as the outward manifestation of an 
underlying social organisation which governed all social 
behaviour in the fowl. "Between any two birds '0 one individual 
_-l~iably had precedence over the other" .. and .. "In this 
case z is the despot, the superior being, the tyrant; he has 
the power and may use it as he pleases" (Schjelderup-Ebbe, 
1922). This view of the phenomenon of aggressive orders has 
since undergone very little change. In a recent review of 
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social dominance van Kreveld (1970) still regards overt 
aggression as the primary index of dominance and defines 
dominance as "a priority of access to an approach situation 
or away from an avoidance situation that one animal has over 
another." A similar view is shown by Wood-Gush (1971) in his 
description of the peck order in flocks of the domestic fowl. 
"High ranking birds which deliver the most threats and win the 
most fights also have priority for food, nests, roosting places 
and greater freedom of the pen." The similarity between the 
descriptions of Schjelderup-Ebbe and Wood-Gush is striking, 
and it appears that, at least for the domestic fowl, the concept 
of dominance has changed little since its inception. In his 
more general review. though, van Kreveld (1970) does note that 
the priority rights for access to different situations are not 
necessarily identical; but since he quotes only one reference 
in which this is the case (Kruijt, 1964) the inference is that 
such occurrences are exceptional. 
The fact that a unidimensional view of dominance has 
always been readily accepted has had important methodological 
consequences for its study. Soon after the introduction of 
dominance it became clear to many authors that the measurement 
of aggressive behaviour could become a slow and tedious affair 
in those species in which aggression was rare in stable groups 
of animals. Assuming that this lack of aggression was due to 
the regulation provided by a stable dominance order, many 
authors then began to devise other means of measuring the 
phenomenon. R@v~sz (1930), for instance, deprived his monkeys 
and then titillated them with food in order to evoke overt 
aggression. James (1936) used a similar procedure for his 
dogs. This development was closely followed by the use of 
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a fully competitive situation in which performance at a 
competitive task was regarded as being indicative of the 
dominance status of monkeys (Maslow and Flanzbaum, 1936). 
Because of the ease with which these authors obtained their 
competitive order and the high correlation shown between 
aggressive and competitive behaviours in this study, the use 
of competitive measures of dominance quickly proliferated 
and they are now commonly used as observational methods. The 
rationale for the validity of such orders as indices of 
dominance was, and still is, that since the dominance order 
governs all priorities in a group it does not matter which 
priority is measured as they are all representative of the 
same phenomenon. 
This view of the use of the competitive index of 
dominance is acceptable if the unidimensional view of dominance 
is valid. But even though this seems to be the opinion of 
many reviewers a closer look at the laboratory dominance 
literature reveals that evidence has been available for some 
time that there is not necessarily a high correlation between 
aggressive and competitive orders in some species (see Table 
1.1). Also, those studies which have used more than one 
competitive test have often failed to find a high correlation 
between the competitive orders (see Table 1.2). Thus the 
assumption of unidimensionality does not seem to be supported 
in many of the species to which the concept of dominance has 
been applied, and it is clear that the present lack of interest 
in the procedural and theoretical validity of competitive 
studies is regrettable. If such orders are to be regarded 
as measures of social dominance they must be shown to measure 
the priority that they claim to. 
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A SELECTIVE ANALYSIS OF THE LITERATURE 
Although it is easy to show that dominance cannot 
be regarded as necessarily being unidimensional in nature, 
it is another matter to comprehend how the literature showiIlg 
this has been ignored over the years. In order to attempt 
to understand this, two general reviews have been chosen for 
examination, along with a discussion of one experimental study. 
One review has been chosen from 1950, which represents the 
middle stages of the dominance literature, while the others 
are both recent papers in this area. 
L ... _,,_~ollias (1950) 
This author reports in his review IISocial life 
and the individual among vertebrate animals ll that "-indivi.dua.ls 
of low rank are often denied access to food and mates" and 
presents three fowl references as his justification. These 
were Collias (1944), Collias (unpublished data) and Guhl, 
Col.lias and Allee (1945). The first reference is, in fact, 
an earlier review by Collias himself; the second is 
inaccessible; and the third does not seem to fully justify 
the claims made for it by Collias. Examining the third paper 
briefly, it is true that Guhl et al found that dominant males 
had a higher frequency of mating than their subordinate 
counterparts. However these authors also discovered that there 
were statistically significant negative correlations between 
the social position of the hens and the frequencies with which 
they were courted by the cocks. So it would appear that high 
social dominance is a mating advantage for the cocks only. 
Thus the substance of Collias' claims in 1950 seem to rest 
on his earlier review. Consequently this review is worthy 
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of close analysis. 
ColI i a s (1 9 44) I' e vie w san urn bel' 0 f 1 a b 0 I' a tor'y 0 I' 
captive animal dominance studies. 
(a) Monkeys: Collias gives no justification that aggressive 
hehaviour demonstrates priority in other situations but merely 
states, without reference, that 1IIn several laboratory studies 
precedence to food is commonly used as an indicator of 
dominance.1! Later he does quote a reference by Nowlis (1941h) 
who showed only that competitive performance was relat6d to 
the level of motivation. But this does not justify the use 
of competitive measures. 
(h) Cats: Here Collias quotes Winslow (1938). However this 
author did not find a dominance order in cats, but claimed to 
have shown that there was only one dominant cat and that the 
remaining cats, regardless df sex, were submissive to him. 
The evidel\ce gained from the behaviour of this cat does 
support Collias' claim that it did, in fact, have prior access 
to food. 
(c) Dogs: For this animal Collias quotes the work of James 
(1939). This author did find a good relationship and priority 
in both food and sexual competltjon, 
(d) Fish: Here Collias quotes the work of Noble (1939). 
This reference was a review, and the only study quoted 
pertaining to the relationship between priority of access 
to food or mates and dominance is that of Noble and Borne 
(1938). Unfortunately this research was reported in abstract 
form only and no details of the experimental techniques used 
are provided. However the abstract does state that the most 
aggressive fish did have prior access to food. A high 
relationship was also found between weight and the aggressive 
order 
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(e) Turtles: For this animal Collias quotes the work of 
Evans (1940). Here again this paper is available only as an 
abstract. The evidence does seem to support Collias' claims 
for a direct relationship between aggression and priority 
of access to food. As in the previous fish study of Noble 
and Borne (1938), however, there was a high correlation 
between body weight and aggressiveness and, since there was 
no control for age in this study, complete interpretation 
is difficult. 
In conclusion, therefore, although much of Collias' 
earlier review does support the unidimensional view of social 
dominance, the studies quoted from the fowl, cat and monkey 
literature are insufficient to convince one that dominance 
can always be regarded as being unidimensional in nature. 
A RE-ANALYSIS OF THE LITERATURE BEFORE 1944 
Collias also seems to be guilty of selecting only 
a few of the available references and of over-simplifying 
the interpretation of the competitive literature in doing so. 
For example. a survey of the competitive dominance literature 
in the Journal of Comparative Psychology up until 1944 reveals 
that the relationship between competitive and aggressive 
orders is variable, as are the properties of the two orders 
themselves. Eleven studies were found in all, six of these 
concerning monkeys. Four of these monkey studies (Yerkes, 
1940; Crawford, 1940; Nowlis, 1941, 1942) looked at the effects 
of sexual and motivational variables upon competitive 
performance, and found that the competitive order was susceptible 
to fluctuation with changing sexual status (that is, when a 
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female is receptive it does better in competition with the 
male), changing phases of the menstrual cycle, and increases 
or decreases in the level of deprivation. 
The fifth study (Harlow and Yudin, 1933) was concerned 
with relating the concept of social facilitation to that of 
dominance in a group of six macaques. Al though they found a 
tenuous relationship between degree of social facilitation 
and overt aggressive behaviour the total amounts eaten by 
the subordinate animal of the only pair for which all raw data 
was presented (353 pieces of orange) did not seem to be less 
than that of the dominant (342 pieces of orange), although on 
most occasions the dominant ate first. 
The final study was that of Crawford (1942) who 
attempted to relate the competitive order to social behaviour 
in a non-competitive situation. In this study aggression in 
the group was measured as well as other behaviours but only 
social grooming correlated with the competitive order. 
The 1944 J ou rna 1 0 f Compa ra ti ve Psycho lQ.&."i: publ i shed 
two studies by Winslow, using cats, in which he used two 
different tests for measuring food competitive orders. The 
correlation between the two orders was found to be low. In 
the same journal Bruce (1941) compared food and water 
competitive orders in the laboratory rat and found that they 
correlated highly, It is most interesting that he notes that 
the period allowed for competition was an important variable 
which could well affect the final outcome of a competition. 
Using mice Uhrich (1938) compared food competition orders with 
aggressiveness in normal cage conditions. He found that 
"Animals that were observed to be subordinate under ordinary 
conditions here obtained as much food as their dominant." 
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Again these results would tend to invalidate the direct 
comparison between aggression and competition in this laboratory 
situation. 
It can be seen, therefore, that while Collias 
certainly had some justification in pointing out that in many 
studies there was a high correlation between aggressive orders 
and competitive orders, he would have been better to ensure 
that all the exceptions to this were noted along with their 
possible consequences for dominance theory. He should also 
have dealt with the problem set by Winslow in finding a low 
correIation between two competitive tests. If a global type 
of dominance could be applied to rats as he infers in his 
1950 review, a decision should have been made as to which of 
the competitive orders reported by Winslow was the dominance 
order. Collias should also have noted the comments of Bruce 
(1941), that the competitive order for rats could well depend 
on the competitive period chosen, and on this basis suggested 
further methodological work in this area. 
To demonstrate that this tendency to over-simplify 
the dominance literature was not that of only one author, or 
of an early stage in the development of dominance theory, the 
second and third studies to be analysed will be contemporary 
papers by Baeninger (1970) and Wood-Gush (1971). 
11. Baeninger (1970) 
Baeninger (1970) showed that for rats the correlation 
between dominance orders obtained from both food and water 
competition and from spontaneous aggression all correlated 
poorly. However in her discussion this author states that 
these results contrast with many other studies with different 
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species in which dominance has been found to be a unidimensional 
o rde r. The references quoted in this context are as follows. 
( a) Monk e y s : Was h bur n , Jay and L an cas t e r (1 9 6 5 ) - T his i s 
a review in which dominance is claimed to be an important 
determinant of the behaviour of Old World monkeys. The authors 
do not state that this dominance is necessarily unidimensional. 
"Although dominance varies widely among monkeys and apes in 
both its form and function, it is certainly one of the most 
important axes of social organisation to be found in p~imate 
soc iety." 
(b) Dogs: James (1951) - Using dogs James did find a 
relationship between performance on a food competition task 
and aggression, but in this study a between-breeds comparison 
was being made so that the study is not comparable with that 
of Baeninger (1970). It is also important to remember that 
James, in this study, used only one competitive test so that 
the generality of the competitive order was not investigated 
as it was in the Baeninger study. Admittedly, however, partial 
support for her conclusions was obtained. 
(c) Fowl s : Dougli s (1948) - Dougli s wa s intere sted in the 
effects of changing flock membership on the peck order in 
fowl s. Only overt aggressive responses were used as measures 
in this case, however, so that no test for unidimensionality 
wa s Inade. 
(d) Fowls: Guhl (1953) - This is now one of the most frequently 
quoted references which, it is claimed, demonstrates that the 
peck order governs access to food in the domestic fowl. An 
examination of this study, though, reveals that it presents 
no data in support of such a claim. The only relevant 
relationship which is presented as a positive but nonsignificant 
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correlation during pen observations between social rank (the 
number of animals the fowl could peck) and the frequency of 
feeding during the daytime (r = 0.15) and a negative and 
nonsignificant correlation between social rank and the first 
animal to feed in the morning (r = 0.03). Guhl also pointed 
out that further work on such matters was required. He does, 
however, quote four references to demonstrate that dominance 
allows precedence to food. These were Masure and Allee (1934), 
Collias (1944), Guhl, Collias and Allee (1945) and Colllas 
( 1 950) . The Collias references were his reviews, which have 
already been discussed, as has the contribution of the third 
reference (Guhl, Collias and Allee, 1945) towards demonstrating 
priority of access to mating in dominant fowls. It is 
interesting to note that the only reference to priority in 
feeding in the Guhl et al study was also Masure and Allee 
(1934). Sin~e neither of the Collias reviews mention a fowl 
study which demonstrates dominance-related priority of access 
to food, all Guhl' s references seem to depend on the findings 
of Masure and Allee. But an analysis of this study reveals 
that the dominance order was measured in terms of aggressive 
behaviour only. The following statement is the sole observation 
by these authors as to the effects of the peck order on feeding 
behaviour. "When food was given W which stood lowest in the 
peck order never ventured near those cockerels which were 
eating but waited until they left the food and then ate· what 
remained." The Guhl (1953) study can hardly claim, therefore, 
to have demonstrated the unidimensionality of dominance as 
Baeninger (1970) claims. However it must be noted in the case 
of fowls that Candland, Mathews and Taylor (1968) have since 
found a high relationship between the peck order and one measure 
of food competition, 
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(e) Fish: Braddock (1945, 1949) - Two studies by Braddock 
with fish use only the aggressive index of dominance, so that 
again no test was made for unidimensionality. 
Thus it can be seen that not one of the references 
quoted by Baeninger (1970) provide a sufficient test to satisfy 
the conclusions that she makes for them, although partial 
support is obtained for her conclusions from the James (1951) 
pa pe r. 
Ill, Wood-Gush (1971) 
The final example of the wide acceptance of the 
unidimensionality of dominance is provided by Wood-Gush (1971). 
This author, in describing the effects of the peck order on 
the so cia I b eh a v i 0 u r 0 f f 0 w Is, s tat est hat "h i g h ran lci n g b i r d s 
which deliver the most threats and win the most fights also 
have priority for food, nests, and roosting places and greater 
freedom of the pen." His references for this statement were 
Collias (1944), Guhl, Collias and Allee (1945) and Guhl (1953). 
All of these references have been previously discussed. The 
first review does not quote any relevant literature, while the 
second shows that dominance affects the mating behaviour of 
the sexes differentially, and the third, as already shown. 
provides no evidence for priority to food for the dominant 
animals, although there is Some support provided for access 
to favoured roosting spots, 
IV-l'......-., Summa ry 
In all, it can be seen that in the three publications 
examined the interpretation of the degree of support for 
unidimensionality of dominance by the authors is far too 
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definite in relation to the data provided by their quoted 
references. It almost seems as though their belief in the 
concept of dominance has prevented these authors from noticing 
that conflicting data exists, or alternatively has encouraged 
them to think that these exceptions to unidimensionality are 
rare and unimportant. The references which are continually 
quoted in these studies (for example, Masure and Allee, ,1934; 
C 0 11 i as, 1 944; G u h 1, Co 11 i a san d A 11 e e , 1 945; G u h 1 , 1 9 53) all 
seem to have gained an almost classical status as demonstrating 
the effects of a linear dominance order which is out of all 
proportion to the evidence they present. It would appear, 
therefore, that belief in the concept of an all-powerful 
dominance order has prevented a meaningful evaluation of the 
concept by most authors, even to the present day. In 
criticising the concept of dominance there is no need to doubt 
that the observational studies which have reported traditional 
dominance orders (Lockie, 1956; Coulson, 1968) in some 
animals have, in fact, been misleading, What is important 
to remember is that some studies, especially laboratory 
studies, have not found a correlation between aggressive and 
competitive orders and have somcLimcs reported low correlations 
, ' 
between competitive orders. If this is the case all 
competitive measures of dominance must be methodologically 
validated and standardised competitive techniques devised. 
There is no longer any justification for regarding almost 
any competitive order as a manifestation of social dominance. 
THE METHODOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE LACK OF UNIDIMENSIONALITY 
Having stated the need for such methodological 
precision it must be decided how this will be achieved and 
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what criteria will enable one to regard a competitive measure 
as a dominance index. 
Firstly all competitive measures must be shown to 
have internal validity; that is, proof that they are adequate 
meaSures in terms of their particular response requirements, 
of priority of access of one animal over another. This would 
demand that competitive orders be related to individual skill 
at the competitive task in order to show that the competitive 
order is not just a mere reflection of this skill. 
Secondly if internal validity is achieved the 
competitive order must be shown to have external validity. 
That is, it should be shown to relate to other social behaviours 
(for example, aggression) and it should also be shown th~t 
it is not response specific. This means that it must be shown 
to correlate highly with other internally valid competitive 
measures. 
In te rnal val id i ty and methodolosical c onsidera ti on s of ttL~ 
com2etitive test 
Although the first requirement of internal validity 
seems simple enough to determine, the present lack of 
methodological and procedural agreement between many competitive 
tests creates problems for the assessment of the individual 
response requirements of any particular test. Lack of regard 
for the methodological aspects of competitive tests in the 
past has resulted in there being no classification of the 
different types of tests available and, what is more, 
disagreement in some cases on the variable which should be 
used to indicate competitive performance. As a result this 
discussion will centre on those methodological problems which 
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must be overcome before any serious attempts at internal 
validation can be made. 
Most competitive tests can be classified into two 
main groups. 
(1) The all-or-none competition: These are competitive tests 
in which two or more subjects are forced to compete for one 
discrete reward. This competitive situation is exemplified 
by those workers who have used the W.G.T.A. as a competitive 
apparatus. Here, for instance, the animals may compete, as in 
the Col e and S ha fer (1 9 66) s t u d Y u sin g cat s, for 0 ne srn all 
piece of meat as a reward, or as in the Miller and Banks (1962) 
study where two monkeys competed for one raisin at a time. 
In this situation the animal gaining the most rewards is 
regarded as being the dominant. Another method which can be 
classified as an all-or-none competitive measure is the dominance 
tube (Schumsky and Jones, 1966) which is commonly used in 
studies of the competitive behaviour of rodents. In this 
apparatus one animal is required to push the other backwards 
down a narrow tube in order to gain a reward; again the animal 
gaining the most rewards is regarded as the dominant. As well 
as these two specific examples there are many other variations 
on this theme such as the perch tests recently devised by 
Clark and Nakashima (1972) or the shock avoidance measure of 
Hamilton (1960). 
(2) The limited access situation: This type of competition 
restricts the reward source to a point location, but on this 
occasion the animals compete for control of the source for a 
specified time period, Usually the food or water reward is 
confined to a trough, or drinking tube in such a way that only 
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one animal can eat or drink at a time. A variation of this 
procedure is used by such authors as Bruce (1941) and Oldfield-
Box (1969); this is to give two animals one food pellet and 
observe the time which each animal retains possession until 
it is finished. Here the animals controlling the reward 
source for the longest time periods are generally regarded 
as the more dominant animals, although sometimes the amount 
consumed is used as the competitive measure (James, 1949; 
Hoyenga and Rowe, 1969). 
There are a number of general criticisms which can 
be made of both types of competition. The oCCurrence of a 
point source of food such as that in a limited access situation, 
for example, would be extremely rare in nature as would an all-
or-none situatiori. But despite these limitations which may 
be inherent in laboratory methods, there are several 
methodological deficiencies which must be overcome before 
internal validation can be acheived for any particular measure. 
1. Although there are two distinctive types of competition 
no comparison has been made between them as regards their 
differential effects on competitive behaviour or their relative 
theoretical utilities. 
2. In the limited access situation there has been no decision 
as to whether the time spent in charge of the reward source 
or the amount consumed in competition is the more valid 
competitive measure. Hoyenga and Rowe (1969) have shown that 
there is a poor correlation between the two in rat competition. 
3. ~,10st studies define a "win" as being represented by the 
subject gaining more than its opponents of the competitive 
measure. Although this is convenient it must be established 
that this principle is suitable in the face of the knowledge 
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gained of expected variability of the competitive scores of the 
subjects according to their skill at the particular task and 
their individual fluctuations in performance. 
4. Two accepted methods of assessing reliabilities of dominance 
relationships are now available. Firstly the outcome of every 
possible paired encounter can be established and the reliability 
of these assessed over a number of measures (for example, 
Brantas, 1968). The second method is to sum the number of 
wins or the raw competitive values over a completed round of 
competition and establish the degree of reliability by 
correlating these totals between rounds. This form of 
assessment of reliability is most commonly found in rat studies 
(for example, Becker and Flaherty, 1968) but it has also been 
used for other species such as domestic fowls (Candland, 
Mathews and Taylor, 1968). It is clear that the use of the 
first type of assessment makes more demands of the data than 
the second and it also meets the requirements of dominance 
theorists such as Bartos (1967) who maintain that there should 
be a dominance relationship between each animal in a group. 
Further work is therefore required in establishing which sort 
of reliability measure is appropriate and also to ensure that 
the second mode of analysis is not adopted merely because the 
data will not fit the first. 
5. Many studies use a paired comparison technique of 
measuring competitive orders while some use whole group 
competitions. As yet there has been no systematic investigation 
as to which is the more useful procedure. 
6. Finally, there are a series of smaller methodological 
problems and procedural differences which have, to this time, 
been ignored. 
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(a) Sometimes the loser is rewarded in all-or-none 
experiments, but sometimes it is not. For example Schumsky 
and :lones (1966) rewarded their losing animals whereas Work, 
Grof)sen and Rogers (1969) did not. 
(b) Amounts of habituation to the competitive 
apparatus seem to be a matter of whim. For example Hoyenga 
and Lekan (1970) in a limited access apparatus, used one days 
habituation whereas Rosen (1964), also in a limited aCcess 
situation, used ten days. 
(c) The length of the competitive period in limited 
access measures of competition also seems to depend mostly 
on whim. For example, in the rat literature, the period 
varies from two minutes (Hoyenga and Rowe, 1969) to fifteen 
minutes (Ruskin and Corman, 1971) without justification from 
either paper. 
(d) Deprivation levels in limited access studies 
also seem to differ from study to study, without comment. 
For example, the limited access literature using rats shows 
variation from conditions of five hours food deprivation 
(Baeninger, 1970) to seventy-two hours (Ruskin and Corman, 1971). 
It would appear, therefore, from this long list of 
methodological deficiencies that much work is required before 
the standardisation of individual competitive tests will be 
achieved. 
External validity or generality 
As has already been noted there are two main types 
of external validity. The first is that it should be possible 
to generalise the competitive order to other observable social 
behaviours, and the second is that one must be able to 
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generalise from one internally valid competitive order to 
another. 
1. Generality to other social behaviour 
It is natural to assume that the social behaviour 
which should be related to the competitive order is aggression. 
In fact in the past this has been the usual method of 
validation of a competitive test, as Schjelderup-Ebbe' s 
initial dominance orders were based on the observation'of 
aggression. Traditionally those studies which show a correlation 
between the two orders have been interpreted as demonstrating 
an aggressive validation for the competitive measure. Those 
studies which have not shown such a correlation have, as a 
result, regarded the competitive order as an invalid measure 
of dominance. But in these cases the application of the 
concept of dominance to the aggressive order has seldom been 
questioned. However, since the currently accepted definition 
of dominance is "priority of access" it would seem that the 
prime purpose of a validation is to demonstrate such a priority. 
The only possible way of "proving" priority from 
an aggressive order is to differentiate between a bulk 
aggression score and the number of group-mates which an animal 
can defeat (for example, Wood-Gush, 1957; Baeninger, 1966) and 
to regard the. second measure as representing dominance. This 
does not, however, show that a unidimensional dominance order 
has been attained; only that there is an order of priority 
on the aggressive response. As with competitive orders, it 
should be shown to generalise to other priorities. 
Even when the aggressive order does correlate highly 
with one competitive order this competitive order must be shown 
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to be internally and externally valid, so that at least two 
competitive orders are required as well as the aggressive 
order before it can be labelled with the global concept of 
dominance. The necessity for such a rigid criterion can be 
seen in the available literature from monkeys and rats (sec 
Table 1.1). Although many studies report a high correlation 
between competitive and aggressive orders in monkeys Crawford 
(1942) and Bernstein (1969) found a low correlation between 
the normal aggressive order and performance in their 
competitive situations. The two relevant rat studies 
(llaeninger, 1970; Ruskin and Corman, 1971a) contradict each 
other as regards the relationship between aggression and food 
competition in this species. While Ruskin and Corman find a 
high correlation between aggression and competitive performance, 
llaeninger reports a low relationship. In general, therefore, 
it can be seen that when the emphasis on the interpretation 
of competitive orders changes to,that of methodological 
validation the status of the aggressive order as the "true ll 
measure of a global dominance is altered. An aggressive order 
becomes one of the two possible types of measures whose meaning 
is finally dependent on its relationship to the other priorities 
in a group. The interpretation of an aggressive order must 
be restricted to aggressive behaviour unless it can be 
correlated with a quantitative demonstration of a general 
priority of access. 
2. Generalising from one internally valid competitive order 
to another 
A second major outcome of this altered view of 
aggressive orders is that the interpretation that a low 
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correlation between aggressive and competitive orders 
automatically invalidates the competitive order as a measure 
of dominance may well have to be modified. If a highly 
generalisable series of internally valid competitive orders 
can be demonstrated in a group, the lack of correlation 
between these competitive orders and the aggressive order 
may well indicate that it is the interpretation of the 
aggressive rather than the competitive orders which will have 
to be altered. It must' be remembered in these cases that it 
is impossible to obtain an external validation in aggressive 
terms for an aggressive order, so that there is no proof 
that this order is not a representation of individual skill 
at the aggressive response and as such is an inappropriate 
measure of social dominance. Thus it can be seen that, while 
a correlation between competitive and aggressive orders is 
desirable if a general dominance order is to be hypothesised, 
it is neither a necessary nor a complete validation. 
The category of social behaviours to which a 
dominance order may relate is not exhausted by aggression. 
Crawford (1942), for instance, attempted to relate his 
competitive order in monkeys to other social behaviours such 
as social grooming, play, presenting and mounting; subsequent 
studies with different species have had similar aims (for 
example, Spigel, Trivett and Fraser, 1972; Long, 1972). But 
as with aggression this type of correlative analysis cannot 
provide direct validation for any measure of dominance although 
the data is of great interest once the validation has been 
achieved. 
Another method of assessing the generality of the 
competitive order would be to measure social preference in a 
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competitive situation and, if possible, the same competitive 
situation as that in which the order was established. This 
procedure would, in effect, allow the subject to choose its 
competitors. If no social discrimination was observed in 
such a situation it could be concluded that the competitive 
measure did not affect social behaviour in the conditions in 
whicll it Was measured and that the order could hardly be 
regarded as being a general measure of social dominance. If. 
however, choice behaviour was observed, the extent and, nature 
of the effect of the competitive order could be assessed. 
For example, a procedure such as this could provide information 
ahout the relationship between social "distance" on the 
competitive order and the interaction between two animals 
as well as providing an analysis of the effects of consistent 
triadic dominance structures within a group. 
This method could also provide a check on the 
internal validations of particular competitive orders; 
especially when the validity is difficult to assess because 
of the complex nature of the response requirements of the 
apparatus. For instance competitive procedures such as the 
dominance tube are generally validated in terms of a low 
correlation between running speed and competition only 
(Schumsky and Jones, 1966) when there are probahly a diversity 
of responses relevant to competitive performance. The same 
may be said of the apparatus devised by Syme (1970) in which 
only a running speed validation was attempted. If a choice 
of competitor was provided for these subjects and preferences 
were observed in relation to the dominance order, this would 
lend support to the internal validation of the measure. 
It may be that our predicted results of an analysis of this 
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type are vastly over-simplified, but in the absence of any 
work of this nature it would seem that, regardless of the 
outcome of such studies, the results will be of great interest. 
Between response validations 
As can be seen from Table 1.2 too few studies have 
used more than one competitive test. Of those that have, 
however, there is a good proportion of low correlations 
between competitive measures, especially for rodents. Despite 
these low correlations no authors have as yet questioned the 
validity of applying the concept of dominance to their data. 
This is because most authors have either conducted their study 
in order to compare their dominance orders over differing 
rewards, or have used such widely disparate procedures and 
measures that they interpret their discrepancy in terms of 
the failings of one of their measures. An example of the first 
type of study is, of course, that of Baeninger (1970) who 
interpreted the low correlation which she found between food 
and water dominance orders to there being a different dominance 
order for the two rewards. Lindzey, Manosevitz and Winston 
(1966) provide an example of the second type of study in which 
they found a poor correlation in mice between performance in 
limited access food competition and in the dominance tube. 
Their interpretation was that it was possible that the dominance 
tube was an invalid measure of dominance in mice. It is clear 
from the previous discussion, though, that an equally plausible 
interpretation is that the so-called dominance orders merely 
lacked external validity, and that the competitive orders 
were response dependent. 
It would appear, therefore, that there is an urgent 
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need for further studies to use a variety of competitive tests 
for each group of animals. These tests should be designed 
with systematic changes to the response requirements so that 
only a response interpretation is possible if a low correlation 
between tests is demonstrated. If a response interpretation 
can be used to explain the low correlations, the dominance 
hypothesis must be rejected as a consequence, since the 
response interpretation (that the order represents the 
differential skill of the subjects at the competitive task) 
Js more parsimonious. However, if high correlations are found 
over a variety of internally valid competitive tasks, then 
and only then can social dominance be invoked to describe the 
competitive order. 
This thesis examj.nes the competitive orders of three 
species: the ferret, the laboratory rat, and the domestic 
fowl - in the light of the methodological guidelines set down 
in this introduction. It also aims to develop a situation as 
described above in which the subject has the opportunity to 
choose i~s competitors and thus examine the effects of the 
competitive order on social discrimination in a competitive 
apparatus. 
The first study creates this condition for ferrets 
in the modified form of the dominance tube as devised by Syme 
( 1 970) . In this way the only internal validation provided by 
Syme, that of a poor correlction between running speed and the 
competitive order, could be evaluated in the light of the 
ferrets' preference behaviour. The following studies are 
attempts to validate the competitive orders of both the 
laboratory rat and the domestic fowl in terms of the guidelines 
of this introduction. 
TABLE 1.1 
Correlations between aggressive and competitive orders. H 
represenGS a high correlation, the value of which exceeds 
0.7. These are all statistically significant at the 5% level 
unless otherwise stated. L represents a low correlation, the 
value of which was less than 0.7. 








F 1 sh 
Turtles 
Maslow and Flanzbaum 
Crawford 








Ruskin and Corman 
Boice, Hughes and Cobb 
Candland, Mathews and Taylor 
Boice 





1 901 H 






1 971 H 
1969 H 
1968 H 
19 7 0 L 
1 938 H 
1940 H 
------------------------------------_.----------------------------.... ----------
+ : A high correlation for aggression in the usual group 
interactions but not in the a-pparatus. 
TABLE 1.2 
Correlations between competitive tests for those studies in which more than one 
measure has been used. H represents a high correlation, the value of which exceeds 
0.7. These are all statistically significant at the 5% level unless otherwise stated. 
L represents a low correlation, the value of which was less than 0.7. 
Species Author Year Test s Correlation 
Monkey Nowlis 1941 Food/A vo idanc e H 
Hamilton 1960 Food/A voidance H 
Miller and Banks 1962 Food/A vo idanc e H+ 
Biernoff, Leary and Littman 1964 Food/Food H 
Cats Winslow 1944a,b Food/Food L 
Cole and Shafer 1966 Food/Food L 
Rats Bruce 1941 Food/Water H 
Baeninger 1970 Food/Water L 
, 
Mice Lindzey, Manosevitz and Winston 1966 Food/Food L 
Gerbils Boice, Hughes and Cobb 1969 Food/Water L 
Wechkin and Reid 1970 Food/Shock L 
Hamsters Boice, Hughes and Cobb 1969 Food/Water H 
+ not significant 
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C H APT E R TWO 
Introduction 
Laboratory studies of aggressive (Poole, 1966, 
1967,1972) and competitive (Syme, 1970 1 .) behaviour in 
ferrets, polecats, and ferret-polecat hybrids have failed 
to provide a clear analysis of the social organisation of 
these animals. Poole (1967, 1972) reports that, unlike 
many other species, the results of aggressive encounters 
in ferrets and polecats do not resolve themselves into 
definitive threat-submissibn relationships. Syme (1970) 
established competitive orders in ferrets using both a 
grouped and paired comparison situation, yet concludes that 
ntheir full social interpretation awaits further investigation.1! 
The purpose of the present study was to relate the 
order obt,ained in ferTets, usillg a paired comparison 
competitive procedure, to other social behaviours in this 
species. This way both the validity and utility of the method, 
as a social measure, could be explored. Experiment 
investigates social preference. If the compeLitive order 
does, in fact, have general social implications one would 
expect that, when allowed to choose their competitor in a 
competitive situation, the ferrets would choose against the 
competitive rank order, especially if this order was 
representative of social dominance. Social preference in a 
nOIlcompetitive situation is also examined. 
1. For a description of this study see Appendix 1. 
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Experiment 1 
.§...~!?ject~ 
The Ss were 5 male and 5 female ferrets selected 
from a colony maintained by the Psychology Department at the 
University of Canterbury. The animals were caged in two 
single-sex groups of 5 in pens measuring 1.0 x 1.0 x 2.6 m 
for a month before experimentation began. The ferrets were 
4 months old at the beginning of the experiment. 
bJ2.E~~!.l!'§' 
Com2etitive 1. This apparatus was designed to measure a 
paired comparison competitive order in ferrets and is described 
in detail by Syme (1970). The apparatus consisted of a start 
box which led, by means of a guillotine door, to a larger area, 
the "decision space ll which, in turn, led to a narrow pipe 
(diameter: 9.2 cm for males, 7.2 cm for females) which was 
wide enough to allow one ferret to pass comfortably but not 
two. The body of the apparatus was constructed of wood painted 
with a white semi-gloss, while the lids and roof were made of 
perspex to permit observation of Ss. The dimensions of the 
apparatus are shown by the scale in Fig. 2.1. 
Competitive 2. This apparatus was essentially a double 
dominance tube constructed in such a way that S, or choosing 
animal. could enter one of two competitive start boxes 
depending on its choice of competitor. A diagrammatic 
representation of this apparatus may be seen in Fig, 2.2. 
As for the single apparatus, the sides and floor of the 
apparatus were constructed of wood and painted with a white 
semi-gloss. The roof and lids were made of either steel mesh 
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or perspex so that hehaviour within the apparatus could be 
easily otiserved. The boundary between the choice box and the 
two start boxes was covered with a strong, wide-gauge steel 
mesh. Inset into this were two 13.5 x 11.5 cm one-way perspex 
doors which enabled the Ss placed in the choice box to enter 
either start box. These doors were hinged at the top and 
prevented from swinging hack into the choice box by a slightly 
raised step (1.3 cm above floor level) fastened to the floor 
OIl the choice-hox side. Further securiLy that the door' would 
open one way only was provided by a 2.5 cm wide protective 
archway on the start-box side of the doors. This prevented 
the ferrets from scratching sideways at the bottom of the 
doors and crawling through them when they were levered open. 
The steel mesh frame and perspex doors enabled the ferrets 
in the choice box to maintain both visual and olfactor'y contact 
with the stimulus animals. 
Both start boxes led to decision spaces via 
guillotine doors. In contrast to the individual apparatus, 
where these doors were constructed from 0,6 cm hardboard, on 
this occasion heavy 2.3 cm thick pieces of wood were used. 
For the double apparatus these doors could be locked from above 
by rotating a large cup hook which was attached to the roof, 
The need for a heavy door and lock in the choice appar'atus 
was created by the activity of the stimulus animals which, 
having to wait for release over relatively long periods, soon 
learnt to open this type of door, Decision spaces were identical 
for both sides of the apparatus, as were the competition pipes. 
Noncompetitive choice. This apparatus was designed to measure 
social preferences in ferrets outside the competitive situation. 
It was a T maze in form with equal arms 1.13 m long and 
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0.17 m wide. At the end of each goal arm was a 0.45 x 0.17 m 
holding box in which the stimulus animals were confined. 
Again a thick steel mesh separated the stimulus ferrets from 
S, this enabling the S to maintain visual and olfactory contact 
with the confined animals. The apparatus was constructed of 
steel and the interior was painted light grey. The wire mesh 
roof allowed observation of behaviour within the apparatus 
under normal room illumination. Time spent in the three arms 
of the 11 ma ze" wa s obta ine d using th ree te legraph key s linked 
to an Esterline Angus recorder. 
P rocedure 
Part 1. Paired Comparison Competition 
Each animal was trained individually to run through 
the apparatus for 10 trials per day. The reward for each trial 
was a small piece of meat (about 2.5 g) and the animal was not 
fed in the home cage. Milk was given as a dietary supplement 
each day after testing; about 0.4 litres being provided for 
each gr'oup, This practice was continued for 11 days for the 
5 males, after which the average time per trial for each animal 
was 3.5 sec or less. 
same criterion. 
It took the females 14 days to reach the 
All males then competed with every other male twice 
for 10 trials during two randomly chosen paired comparison 
rounds of competition. Two pairs of ferrets competed each 
day. while the remaining animal was run alone, to ensure that 
every S obtained 10 rewards from the apparatus per day. The 
ferret emerging first from the pipe was regarded as being the 
winner or "dominant" animal for the trial. Using this method 
it took 5 days to complete each full paired-comparison round. 
Exactly the same pr(Jccdure was followed for the femalcH. 
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Part 2. Choice for Competition 
loonediately following the final day of paired comparison 
competition the animals began training in the choice dominance 
tube for 10 trials per day. These trials began with the animals 
being placed in the choice box and run through either start box 
for a reward~ which was again about 2.5 g of meat. The side 
through which the animals were directed was governed by locking 
one of the guillotine doors. This was done with a bolt 
positioned in a hole in the floor in such a way that, aYthough 
it blocked the movement of the door, it was hidden from view 
of the ferret by the step in the choice box. The Gellermann 
(1933) series of stimulus sequences was used to decide the 
order of the sides through which the ferrets were guided. This 
was to avoid the emergence in allY individual of a side 9 or 
alternation preference. Training was continued for 5 days for 
both sexes. 
Competitive trials followed the habituation period. 
The S was placed in the choice box and allowed to choose its 
competitor from two stimulus animals; one in each start box. 
When S entered either start box the competitive trials were 
run as in Part 1. Thus both male and female Ss were provided 
with a choice between every possible paired cornbillation of the 
remaining animals in the group, Each ferret was presented with 
its pairs in a random order, while the S order was arranged 
to ensure that each animal was tested in this capacity every 
fifth day. For each of these choices S was presented with 
the stimulus pairs on 20 consecutive trials. When S had chosen 
its competitor and the outcome of the competition had been 
established the animal which had not competed was run through 
the apparatus and duly rewarded. 30th stimulus animals were 
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then replaced in the start boxes, with the sides in which they 
were replaced being decided by the Gellermann series. The S 
was then replaced in the centre of the choice box. Since only 
3 of the .5 animals could be tested each day the I'emaining 2 were 
run alone through the apparatus for 20 trials according to the 
Gellermann series. 
Pa rt 3. Noncompetitive choice 
A noncompetitive social preference experiment was 
carried out at the same time as the competitive choice study. 
Observations for these measures were obtained approximately 
4 h after competitive testing. Before the social observations 
were made each ferret was habituated to the apparatus, alone, 
for 10 J\lin pCI' day for 10 days. When measurements began the 
stimulus animals were placed in the holding boxes and the chooser 
was introduced to the unoccupied arm 01' the T maze. For 7 min 
the location of S was recorded continuously. A 'fpreference" 
for a stimulus animal was defined as the S having its front 
feet in the same alleyway as the caged stimulus animal. The 
total time spent in each alleyway was recorded. 
One trial was run daily for both males and females, 
with the choices available to each animal being randomi7.ed but 
with each ferret acting as S every fifth day, is c' c a use 0 f the 
possibility of side preferences, each stimulus pair was presented 
twice with the sides reversed for the second measure. As far 
as possible each animal appeared equally often in both holding 
arms in the first round. The order for the second round was 
again chosen randomly. 
Part 4. Paired Comparison Competition 
A fiIlal round of paired comparison competitiol\ was 
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conducted for both sexes with 20 competitions being held 
between each pair on the same day. 
~l§. 
The reliabilities of the paired comparison competitions 
for both sexes are shown in Table 2.1. Coefficients of agreement 
between the second and third rounds of competition proved to 
be significant for both sexes which demonstrates the reliability 
of these orders over the Lime peri.od in which thc competitive 
social discrimination trials were carried out. These orders 
may be seen in Table 2.2. As indicated by the Landau coefficients 
(Landau, 1951) all hierarchies approximated linearity alld, 
although the second order in the males had two transitive 
relationships, this had changed to a perfect hierarchy by the 
third round. 
The competitive orders were then analysed usiIlg a 
length of longest run test with known probabilities (in this 
case p cc:: 0.;,)) alld this resulted ill 7 consecutive choices out 
of the possible 20 being regarded as significant (p = 0.04). 
Using this criterion only one significant choice was observed 
for the males; for this choice the leSA "dominant" animal was 
choscIl on all 20 trials. For the females 3 cltoiceD were 
observed, 2 of which were made by the same animal and were 
directed against the alpha animal and thp third made by the 
alpha animal but in this case towards the 1II0r'e dominant ferreto 
Side pr'ef'erences were often observed in the remaining 
discrLliinations and these proved to be significant on 26 occasions. 
No other consistent response pattern emerged. 
Tables 2.3 and 2.4 show the ratio of wins to 
competitive encounters for each S (1) in the paired comparison 
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competition, (2) when acting as S ill the choice apparatus, alld 
(3) when competing as a stimulus allimal. While there is a 
high Spearman rank correlation value between the rank ordering 
of the subject and sti.mulus columns (I' ;-:; +1.0 9 P :..:: 0.01) for 
the male:'), this relationship was not as high for the females 
(I' = +0.67, p > 0.05). A Wilcoxon matched pair signcd ran\(s 
test was also calculated between the wins per competition 
measurc In the subject and stimulus columns, revealing a 
significant decrease in the ratios from the subject to the 
stimulus condition (d _ 3, P <: 0.01). Thus the ferrets performed 
better in competition when allowed to choose their competItors 
than when they were chosen. 
For the noncompetitive social choices the total amount 
of timc spent in the non-social arm was calculated for each S. 
A comparison between the totals obtained by males and females 
was made and a Mann-Whitney U test revealed that thc females 
spent significantly less time in the unoccupjed arm (U = 1.0, 
p<0.02). 
A preference for a stimulus animal on anyone trial 
was defined in terms of S spend ing more than 50% of its" social" 
time in the same maze arm as that animal. These preferences 
were analysed in two ways. Firstly a paired comparison matrix 
was constructed from the preferences of each animal on both 
rounds. Then a Coefficient of agreement was calculated between 
the two matrices obtai.ned for each S. ~one of the resultant 
values proved to be Significant, although it must be remembered 
that all 6 choices had to be consistent before a significant 
value could beobtaincd. Secondly the results were analysed in 
term S 0 f the c 0 It S i s t e It c y 0 f p I' e l' ere It c e S how n lJ yea ch S r 0 rea ch 
of its groupmates. During the two compleLed paired comparison 
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rounds of choice each animal was confronted wlth each of its 
grollpmates, as a stimulus, six times. A perfect choice for or 
against any animal during these six trials, using a Sign test, 
represented a signlficant preference or aversion (p = 0.02). 
However this happened on one occasion only. Since there were 
40 choice situatlons in all for the analysts, this single 
significant chOlce could well have been a chance occurencc. 
Thus the Iloncompetltive social preferences were neither reliable 
from round to round nor generally consistent for particular 
subject-stimulus pairs. This was further demonstrated when the 
proportions of time spent with each other ferret were averaged 
over the G pres(~ntatiolls for each So The results for both 
sexes call be seen in Tables 2.5 and 2.6. Only two values from 
either Table (these being for a single male) fall outside the 
40 - 60% range which, in view of the small numiJer of observations, 
would seelll to indicate a general lack of discrlmination o 
.Qj s £.u s sJ.Q.!l 
The few positive resuJts obtained in the competitive 
social discriminations suggest that the pa i.red comparison order 
did not arf(~ct choice in the competitive situation. This would 
seem to invalidate the competltive order as El mC;l~;ure of 
dominance since it could not be shown to relate to social 
behaviour in the environment i_n which it was established. 
However the possibility remains that this was due to 
methodological deficiencies iIt the experiment raUler than the 
Jack of social slgnificance of the competitive order. There 
were four conceivable limitations in the competitive procedure" 
Firstly the number of trials allowed for choice could have been 
insufficient for the animals to discriminate between competitors, 
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This criticism would seem to be supported by Pollard ~L~,l 
(1967) who, when demonstrating visual discrimination in ferrets, 
recorded no improvement after 182 trials in an upright vs. 
inverted triangle discrimination but after reverting to a simple 
black-white discrimination for a further 104 trials found that 
the triangles were rapidly discriminated. This improvement 
was interpreted in terms of the development of a learning set 
during the black-white discriminations. It appears likely 
that such a set was not established in the present expe~iment 
because of the small number of discrimination trials presented, 
the difficulty of the initial problem, or a combination of 
these two factors. 
A second criticism concerns the assumption implicit 
in the present study; that ferrets will tend to avoid competition. 
This assumption was tested in a complex relative condition 
before it was estahlished absolutely in an experiment in which 
a choice could be made between a competitive or noncompetitive 
state. Since the losing ferret was rewarded soon after 
emerging from the pipe regardless of its performance a third 
criticism may be that, although the apparatus can logically 
claim to be measuring IIpriority of access~1 as required by van 
Kreveld's (1970) definition of dominancc 9 the di.fference between 
win and loss was not marked enough to encourage choice hehavi.our, 
A final possibility is that the barrier between the choice and 
start hoxes did not allow the ferrets to make individual 
d i s cri III i n a t i. 0 n S • In this respect, however, it must be 
remembered that for one male choice the same animal was chosen 
on all 20 trials - an event of very low probability (p <:: 0.001). 
The significantly greater proportion of wins per 
competitive trial obtained hy the ferrets when acting as 
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subjects in the choice experiment is interesting hut hard to 
explain. If social preferences against competitive dominance 
were conslstently observed this relationship would have been 
expected. However, in the absence of such choices one must 
conclude that the subjects did better against the same opponents 
when they moved into the start box from the choice position. 
It must be realised, though, that in spite of the differences 
between the subject and stimulus conditions being consistent 
they are still quite small. In some cases the subject ratios 
were less than those obtained in the ordinary paired comparison 
condition so that no universal gain was acquired from the 
opportunity to compete. Further iIlterpretation of the phenomenon 
will have to be made from evidence gathered while investigating 
the aforesaid limitatioIls of the present study. 
In finding no evidence for noricompetitive social 
choice in ferrets the present study provides a contrast to the 
results obtained by Nowlis (1941) who demonstrated marked and 
consistent social preferences within a group of five chimpanzees 
in an apparatus comparable to the one employed in this study. 
Murchison (1935b) also found preferences which, in this case, 
were related to dominance. Caged timulus animals were used 
within a small group of chickens. However it should be noted 
tha t th e same re suI t wa s not obta i ned unde r th e t;ame 
experimental conditions by Guhl (1942) who used mature birds 
and found little evidence for any discriminations under these 
condi.tLons. 
This variability in the ability to discriminate 
between individ~als could reflect differences in the social 
capacities of ferrets, monkeys and fowls; or could be explained 
by the limitations of the practice of caging stimulus animals~ 
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a procedure which was followed in all four studies. As Latane 
( 1 969) and Guhl ( 1 941 ) point out, the caging of stimulus 
animals in soc ial preference te st s ha s two major disadvantages. 
Firstly it can significantly alter the norma 1 behaviour of 
these stimulus animals, and secondly in the absence of direct 
social contact between the subject and stimulus animals there 
seems little reason for the subject to be motivated to make 
a discrimination. 
The shorter time periods spent by the females in the 
non-social condition represents a greater tendency on their 
behalf to be found in the p.resence of other ferrets than males. 
This may be indicative of sex differences in the natural social 
organisation of these animals, but as for the social times, it 
could also be an artifact of the experimental apparatus. 
Experiment 2 
I n t I' 0 d,!1.<£! i Q.D 
This experiment wafl conducted primarily to investigate 
the main criticisms of the procedures used for the measurement 
of competitive and noncompetitive social choice in Experiment 
In the first part of Experiment 2 thf~ (",'fect of 
providing a large number of discrimination trials is investigated 
by presenting the same animal with two choices for a large 
number of consecutive trials over alternate days" Part B 
satisfies the criticism that a direct test of the ferrets' 
preference for or against competition has not been made, by 
providing the subjects with a choice between an occupied and 
an IInoccupied dominance tube" In the third part of Experimellt 2 
the question that there m8Y not have been a sufficient 
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delineation of outcome in the first experiment to motivate the 
animal to choose, is investigated by dispensing differential 
reinforcement for responses to the various stimulus animals. 
This procedure also had the advantage that it could provide 
more conclusive evidence as to the ease with which ferrets can 
make individual recognitions under experimental conditions. 
Finally, an attempt j_s made to repeat the noncompetttiv(: 
social choices in an unrestricted environment in order to 
overcome the problems of caging stimulus animals. 
Part 1. Long-term choice 
S 1!..!) ,j e c t §," .. _~!.!~UJll?jlr C!.}Jl§ 
The ferrets used were the S males previously employed 
in Experiment 1. Maintenance conditions were identical to those 
operating in the first experiment. 
Procedure 
The male S which was ranked third in the linear 
hierarchy was chosen as a S for this investigation. No previous 
social preferences had been recorded for this animal. In 
selecting this ferret it was possible to choose, from the 4 
remaining animals in the group, 2 pairs of stimulus ferrets 
which differed in relative IIsocial distance!! as measured by 
the competitive order" The pairings of these animals were the 
top and bottom (Ml and MS) and second and fourth (M2 and M4) 
ferrets of the competitive order. 
The competitive choices for this experiment were 
conducted in exactly the same way as Experiment 1. except on 
tll is occa sioll the re wa s only one sub j ec L, M3. Each day for 
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14 days this animal was presented with either a M2/M4 or all 
M3/~5 ferret choice for 20 trials. The side on which each 
stimulus animal was presented during these trials was varied 
according to the Ge1lermann series and all animaJ.s were released 
and rewarded on every trial. For the first 12 days the M2/M4· 
and M1/M5 choices were alternated from day to day, However 
on the thirteenth and fourteenth days the i\11/M5 choice was 
presented consecutively owing to a minor illness of subject M4. 
Part 2. Ferret-no ferret choice 
S u.12.i e c t s =,?-_~1lL,.~~. ~?J2, a E~~.! u s 
These were the same as in Part 1, except that the 
female ferrets used in Experiment 1 were reintroduced to the 
study. As with the males they were maintained under the same 
conditions as for the first experiment. 
,E,,!'..Q,£,~~!.!d.L~ 
As in Part this was a simple choice experiment in 
the double dominance tube only on this occasion the S9 when 
placed in the choice hox, was confronted with only one stimulus 
animal vs, a vacant start box. Twenty trials per session were 
run using this choice. The S animal was placed in the choice 
box and if it entered the start box which was unoccupied, it 
was allowed to run immediately for a meat reward, It was then 
placed in a holding cage while the stimulus animal was released? 
rewarded, and replaced in a start box in readiness for another 
trial. The side to which the stimulus animal was returned was 
governed by the Gellermann series of stimulus sequences. If 
S chose the occupied start hox the competition was conducted 
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in the normal manner and the stimulus animal replaced as aiJove" 
Using this procedure each animal was provided with 
a choice between every other allimal in its group, and an empty 
dominance tube. Sill c e two S 1I C h ch 0 i. c e S c 0 u 1 d be run ea c It day 
for each group and there were a total of twenty possible 
combinations, this part of the experiment took 10 days to 
complete, The order of presentation of stimulus animals was 
randomised for each S, Every day the animal which was not 
i.nvolved in the choi.ce experiment was run through the apparatus 
alone and directed according to the Gellermann series, for 20 
rewarded trials. 
Part 2 was conducted immediately after Part 1 for the 
males and the first experi.ment for the females~ so that no 
initial retraining to the apparatus was required. 
Part 3. Differential reinforcement 
The Ss for this experiment were 4 naive male ferrets 
auout 7 months old at the beginning of Lhe experiment. They 
were housed in a pen measuring 1 "U x 100 x 2,,{j m. Throughout 
the experiment ad lib. water was provided but all food was 
restricted to the experimental setting. A small yolume of milk 
wa to g i v end ail y a sad i eta I' y ,3 U P P .1 em e n t . Bot h sill g 1 e and 
double dominance tubes were used in this investigation. 
Procedure 
.,.....". ...... ,,--",. ... ~~~. ~
The ferrets were trained to run through the single 
dominance tube for 10 trials per day for 12 days, after which 
all animals had an average time per trial of 2 sec or less. 
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Differentially rewarded trials then began. For these 9 
2 animals were reinforced in the presence of 2 group members 
in the single dominance tube regardless of their competitive 
performance, but they were never reinforced in competition 
with the remaining group member. The remaining animals were 
reinfol'ced in competition with only one animal, and they were 
never reinforced with the other two. In this way an artificial 
reward order was established in the single dominance tube. A 
representation of this order may be seen in Fig. 2.3. This 
procedure was carried out on a paired-comparison basis for 
10 trials per day until 230 trials had been run for each pair" 
After each pair of animals had been run each day the non-f'ewCll'dcci 
aninwl was returned to the apparatus alone for 10 rewarded 
t r ia 1 s. The order for the first paired comparison round WClS 
chosen randomly, but thereafter the sallle order was repeated 
from round to round. The n urn b er 0 f t ra i n i n g t r i a 1 sus i n g tll j. ;,: 
pro C e d u re was co m par a b 1 e tot hat use d by Poll a r d .~J~:""a 1 (1 9 G 7) 
for visual discrimination. 
After the animals had been habituated to the dominance 
tube for 20 trials on two consecutive days? choice testing 
commenced. In general terms the;:;e choice trials were run alollg 
the same lines as those of Experiment 1, with each ferret 
choosing between each possible pair of the remailling group 
members. During the choice phase the differential reinforceIlH~l\L 
was continued in the resulting competitive trials. 
result of this, the subject animal or either of the stimuluR 
anilllalf3 did not gain at least 10 rewards from the apparatu~c; 
they were run alone, to bring their total number of reinforcements 
for the day to this level. The fourth animal, which was not 
involved in the choice experiment Oll allY particular day, was 
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rUII for 20 rewards individually in the dominance tube with the 
sides being alternated in accordance with the Gellerman series. 
Pa rt 4. Noncompetitive Preference 
Sub,jects_ and AJ2.par!ltus 
The Ss we're 5 male and 5 female ferrets aged 4 months 
at the beginning of the experiment and caged in single·-sex 
groups in separate pens measuring 1.0 x 1.0 x 2.6 m. Both 
groups were provided with ad lib. food or water throughout 
the experiment. 
The apparatus was a 2.0 x 2,0 x 0,3 m high arena with 
a wire mesh lid and a heavy translucent glass floor which was 
raised so that illumination could be provided from below by 
four 40 W fluorescent tubes. A series of black lines divided 
the floor space into 0.3 x 0,3 m squares. During experimental 
observations the rest of the room was maintained in darkness. 
An auditory time sampler was used to regulate behavioural 
observations. 
ProCedlL£!; 
The procedure adopted was a modified form of that 
developed by Latane (1969) for rats, in which sociability 
was measured in terms of the time spent in bodily contact and 
the distance between two unrestrained rats in an open field. 
On this occasion, however, the analysis was to be restrict'ed 
to the first measure. This limitation was imposed owing to 
the conceptual difficulties which Latan~, himself, has come 
to acknowledge with the interpretation of social distances 
(Latan~ et aI, 1972). After habituation to th(~ apparatus for 
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10 min periodc; over 10 days the ferret::; were placed in the 
enclosure singly for 7 min, and their location in the apparatus 
was recorded every 10 sec. On the following day a series of 
observations )legan y in which the ferrets were placed _in the 
enclosure in threes, and the social state of the group recorded 
on a 10 sec time sample basis over a 7 min period. Using this 
procedure there were S po s 5 i [de social conditions f' 0 r the three 
animals: 
S 1 - A and 1I and C in contact, 
S2 
-
A and B in contact a ad C alone? 
S3 - A and C in contact and B alone, 
S4- - 1I ancl C in contact a ncl A alone~ 
SS - A and n and C alone. 
To facilitate recognition of the ferrets hy the 
ollserver each Was marked with bright coloured tape attached 
near the bas~ of the tail. Only one of the 10 possible triads 
was run per day for each group, in order to ensure that no 
ferret appeared twice in the apparatus on the same day, The 
order of presentation of triad~ was chosen on a random basis, 
although efforts were made to ensure that each ferret appeared 
at least once every 2 days. 
Results 
-~~--
Part 1, Long-term choice 
The choices made by subject M3 may be seen in Figs. 
2.3 and 2.4. For that between ~1 and MS there was a moderate 
tendency to prefer MS. If the choice is analysed in terms of 
the separate days' results~ again with a length or longest 1'0111'; 
test with known probabil ities (p - 0.5) a signiflcant preference 
is observed on Days 4 and 5 only. 
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For the M 2 /M 4 ch 0 ice a m 0 rem a l' 1<. e d ten de fI c y toe 11 0 0 :c; e 
against the competitive order is shown. But again, if these 
results are analysed day by day significant preferences emerge 
ollly on Days Ly 3 and 4. It is interesting to note that the 
days on which preferences were observed in both choices were 
not the last in the series. 
Part 2. Ferret - no ferret choice 
The numbers of significant choices for the occupied 
and unoccupied dominance tubes as well as the nonsignificant 
occasions for both males and females are shown in Tables 2.7 
and 2.150 A significant choice wa~3 again defined as 7 or more 
consecutive responses to the same stimulus animal. There were 
no significant choices for the occupied competitive tube, 
whereas there were 10 significant choices for the unoccupied 
tube for the males and 2 for the females. Using the Binomial 
test this represents a significant between-sex difference 
(p == 0.38, two···tailcd). 
An important aspect of the data is the number of 
nonsignificant discriminationS 9 which accounted for 70% of the 
data. On 18 of the total of /10 discriminations f3ignifical\t 
side preferences were observed. 
Pa rt 3. Differential reinforcement 
By the end of the last paired comparison round of the 
single dominance tube training trials the average number of 
wins per 10 tl'ials of the non··reinforced an.i.lIlal was 1" I" 
For the c110ice part of the study, on 8 of the total 
of 12 choice presentations the S was provided with a choice 
between an animal with which it was always reinforced and an 
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animal with which tt was never reinforced. No significant 
preferences (a run of 7 choices or more) were, however, 
observed under these conditions. 
Of the f'cmaining 4 preselltations 9 on 2 occasion;:; the 
S was presented with 2 reinforcing animals whilst on the other 
2 it was presented with 2 non reinforcillg allimal:". Again no 
significant social preferences wer'e observed" One of the double 
non-reinforcing occasions had to be terminated, however j since 
the animal 'refused to leave the choi.ce box after 8 tria 1 s. 
Table 2.9 shows the number of times the chooser 
emerged from the competition pipe first, or "won" the encounter, 
when it chose a reillforcing 01' nonc~reinrorcillg ferret. I t ca 11 
be seen t.hat, even after 230 training trials 1 the chooser "won" 
a relatively high proportion of trials in which a non-reinforcing 
animal was chosen. This would seem to indicate that, even when 
the subject and stimUlUS animals were in physical contact, the 
previous training trials had little differential effect on 
l'llI1ning tlehaviour in the dominance tube, 
It may be noted that, in this experiment, especially 
in the tr'aining trials, Hon reward was fr'equently accompanied 
by aggressive behaviour directed gain t the experimenter, 
attempts to block the reinforced animal from running through 
the tube, or, particularly in the sin e dominance tube 9 a 
n~fusal to leave the start box after the fir'st few trials o 
Part 4. Noncompetitive preference 
Analysis of the social groupings of the tri8ds was 
carried Ollt on a sequential hasis similar to that adopted in 
the competitive social choice situation. On this occasion, 
since two of the five possible social states (SI, ss) could 
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not provide discrimination between the behaviour of the three 
Cl II im a 1 S ,on 1 y the p air e d con d i. t ion s (S 2 , S~), S 4) we res u b j e c t e cl 
to the allalysis. Thus for each of the 10 male and 10 female 
triads the sequence could be as long as 42 or as short as O. 
These sequences were then analysed i.n terms of' the length of 
longest, run with known probabilities, wi.th the probability of 
each state being regarded as ~3 ([3radley, 1968) 0 Implicit in 
the assumption that each social pairing was equiprobable was 
the premi.se that the social contact frequency of anyone pair 
was not unduly weighted by the overlappi.ng spatial. preferences 
of the two Ss involved. 
To ensure that there were no spatial preferences of 
this nature the individual data collected for both males and 
females was matched 9 observation by observation, OVer the 7 win 
to form 10 artificial triads for each ",ex, These were then 
analysed in the same way asLhe triads in the soci.al condition .. 
for this analysis tlte physical contact social condition Was 
defined ;l[~ being represented by an animal being found ill the 
same square as another animal at the same point in the 'i·min 
t.im e se que n c e • N 0 ~; i g n i l' i c d II t ~; P Cl t i a 1 se que n c e s 0 f' p Cl i j' s we r e ~ 
llowever, observed, with the long(;~;t run being only 2 and the 
highest whole sequence being only 5. There were 110 coinci.dentaJ 
triples (SI) observed. The assumption that no SOC.lsJ contacts 
between these ferrets were biased by spatial preferences thus 
appeared to be reasonable. 
Using the length of longe::;t run test in the anal.'i"i:'; 
oft 11 e s () cia L t r i ads, 0 n e s i g Il i f i can t s e q Ll e nee (]) ,'::: 0 ,. 0 S) was 
obtained from the 10 male triads whereas 5 significan~ sequences 
(p<O,OOl) were obtained for the females, These significant. 
values demonstrate that9 of the number of occa~;ion'3 on which a 
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pair or ferrets were obCierved in physical contact in a particular 
triad, one of the three possible pairs was found together on 
more consecutive occasions than would be expected by chance, 
Details of these sequences are shown in Table 2.10" 
Tables 2.11 and 2.12 show the number of times each 
ferret wat> found in contact with each of its group members, 
and these values include the five triple observations (Sl) 
for the males and the four observed for the females, These 
Tables also show the number of significant sequences in which 
each S was involved. It is immediately obvious that the 
variability of the total sociability scores for the females 
(Coefficient of vari.ation, V = 0.45) is far greater than that 
for the male~ (V = 0.10). A Mann-Whitney U test showed a 
nonsignificant difference between the total sociability scores 
for the two sexes (Ll = 59 P 0:::: 0.05) 0 This contrasts with the 
value obtained in the T maze test, where the females proved 
to have significantly lower times in the non-social arm than 
did the males. But it is interesting to note that the grand 
total sociability score for the females in this second experiment 
is more than twice that for the males. 
Anothe I' intere st ing asp cct 0 f the fema le s' cia ta .1 s 
that, if a rank ordering is made of the number of significant 
sequences in which each ferret was involved and it is correlated 
with the rank ordering of the total sociability scores for the 
same animals, a perfect value is obtained (r = 1, P = 0.01). 
This seems to indicate that Clignificant sociability pairings 
are the result of a general tendency to be sociable, rather 
than from a specific social preference. This conclusion is 
supported by the fact that the two most sociable females were 
found together twice in a significant pairing. 
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D i s ~"!:!"§"f?, .. 1.Q..!! 
The results for Part 1 suggest that, had more 
discrimination trials been allowed in Experiment 1~ more 
competitive preferences would have been observed. Significant 
choices for the more "submissive ll animal were observed on five 
separate days under the extended condition. But perhaps the 
most interesting outcome of the extend~d trials was the lack 
of choice shown by the subject animal on the last two or three 
days discri~ination for each stimulus pair. This would seem 
to suggest that, even though the subj~ct was capable of making 
a discrimination on these later trials, the competitive order 
was not a significant determinant of behaviour at this time. 
The second part of Experiment 2 provefl to be more 
productive in terms of results than did the between-ferret 
choices in the first study, at least for the males. On half 
of the twenty discrimination trials the males chose the 
unoccupied dominance tube, whereas the females produced only 
two choices of a similar nature. No preferences were observed 
by either sex for the occupied tube. For the males this 
demonstrates a tendency to avoid competition but, as for the 
results of Part 1 of this experiment, this trend was by no 
means complete or continuous, The number of significant 
preferences in the first ten discriminations (4) did not differ 
markedly from that of the second ten (6) so that the small 
proportjon of preferences cannot be interpretefl as showing the 
development of a learning set in the later choices for each 
ferret. 
While explaining the sex difference in the performance 
of the animals during the ferret-no ferret discrimination it 
is tempting to invok~ a social explanation, but an equally 
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plausible interpretation, in terms of other motivational 
variables, is possible. Since the females were much smaller 
than the males and they were maintained under identical 
deprivation conditions throughout the experiment it seems 
reasonable to suppose that they were less motivated than the 
males in the experimental setting. The behavioural consequences 
of this difference in motivation could well be the fewer choices 
shown by the females, A social interpretation could, perhaps, 
be that since the females are morc sociable than the males in 
the T maze thcy were also more sociabl.c in the competition 
apparatus. Thus the disadvantages of competition did not 
outweigh the advantages of sociability. A further possibility 
is that an interaction between the social and motivational 
factors caused the lack of discrimination exhibited by the females. 
The emphasis .ill Part 3 was on creating a larger 
difference between reward outcomes for the discrimination of 
certain group members than was obtained in the competitive 
di se rim i na tion s of Expe r iment 1. HoweVer 9 un 1 ike the first 
two manipulations of the original experimental procedure, this 
produced no increase in the number of discrilllinations observed. 
In fact, after 230 training trial:..:; of a11-01'--none reinforcement 
in the single dominance tube and 20 trials with the reinforcement 
differential maintained in the double apparatus, no preferences 
were rccorded for the rewarding outcomes, It was also noted 
In the double apparatus that the competItIve performance of the 
non-rewarded subjects was maintaIned to a larger extent than 
in the single tube. This could be because in the double 
dominance tube the subject was reinforced on a variable ratio 
basis as contrasted with the contInuous reinforcement or 
extinction operating in the single apparatus. The lack of 
social choice on this occasion prohably indicates the fl'Jilure 
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of the ferrets to generalise from the single to the double 
apparatus. 
Thus we may conclude that both Parts 1 and 2 of this 
experiment justify the previous criticiSllls made of the procedure 
in Experiment 1, if only for the male ferrets. A greater degree 
of social differentiation was observed in these phases of the 
second experiment than in the first. From Part it appears 
that, if more discrimination trials had been allowed in Experiment 
1, more preferences might have been observed, Part 2 s~ggests 
that on a simpler choice problem than that presented in 
Experiment 1 male ferrets perform much better. This could 
indicate that, as in the visual discrimination problems of 
Pollard ..!::,t al (1967), if thif3 simple discrimination had been 
presented before the more difficult between-ferret trials a 
learning set may have been established which could have markedly 
improved choice performance. However this proposal should be 
accepted with caution; the ferrets used in this experiment were 
the same as those used in Experiment 1, so that the number-of-
trials variable h1s been confounded with the ease of the 
discrimination task. 
Part 3 provides a further possible criticism of the 
procedure of Experiment 1 in that there may have been a failure 
to generalise from thc single to the double dominance tube. 
'fhis would suggest that it may have been better either to use 
thc double dominance tube to establish the original domi.nance 
hierarchy, or to have provided some behavioural "bridge" between 
the single and double dominance tubes by utilising something 
like the ferret-no ferret choice, If the first tactic had been 
chosen, however, there would still have been no choices presentpd 
to the ferrets during the establishment of the competitive 
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hierarchy, so that the advantage of such an action for the 
subsequent choices would be limited. Thus the second method 
would have been preferable in that a learning set could have 
been established before the choices were presented. A combination 
of these two methods could, of course, be adopted. 
So far the criticisms of the experimental evidence 
obtained has centred around the methodological limitations of 
the experiment. However an equally plausible line of argument 
can be traced from the competitive order itself. If, to enable 
the demonstration of the social significance of tile competitive 
order, the methodological requirements are as stringent as those 
required to demonstrate a visual discrimination ill what is a 
primarily non--visual animal (pollard and Lewis, 1969)~ the 
importance of this order must be extremely limited. And if, 
a s i s s u g g est e d JJ Y Ul ere suI t S 0 l' Par t 3, t 11 ere i s a r ail u re 
to generalise from the single to the double dominance tube 9 
the social applicability of orders measured in the single 
apparatus are similarly limited. [t would, therefore, be 
of interest to compare the influence of the competitive order 
on social choice with other overt social behaviours such as 
aggressioIl. However, if after the appropriate methodological 
refinemeIlts have been completed, consistent choices are observed 
away from the competitive order, then it may have some importance 
at least in the social organisation of the ferret in the 
laboratory, 
The sociability results of Part 4 are among the most 
interestiIlg fiO far obtained i.n these experiments. A clear sex 
difference emerged from the sociability measure. Although this 
sociability may well be apparatus specific, the fact that the 
ferrets could interact freely gives far more hope than other 
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experiments in this seriefl that the findings can be generalised 
to the natural organisation of this species. Unfortunately 
there is little detailed behavioural knowledge as yet available 
from field studies, although some descriptions of the general 
ecology of these animals in New Zealand has been obtained by 
such workers as Marshall (1963), Fitzgerald (1 ~J64) anti Lavers 
(1972). Thus it would appear that psychologists interested in 
ferrets, rather than competitive orders, would be more gainfully 
employed in the field at the present time. 
Experiment 3 
Introduction 
This experiment was conducted as a further attempt 
to relate the paired comparison competitive order to choice 
iJehaviour in the double dominance tube. It was also designed 
as a second attempt to relate an artificial reward hierarchy 
to subsequent choice behaviour. 
Part 1 consisted of what was essentially a replication 
of the experimental design of the first experiment, except that 
Oil this occasion after eighty trials of competition with each 
groupmate, a series of ferret-no ferret choices were run in the 
hope of providing a learning set for subsequent choice trials. 
Part 2 was a replication of Part 4 of Experiment 2, 
but again a series of ferret-··no ferret choices were provided 
in order to create a learning set before the between-ferret 
choice trials. 
Pa rt 1 
.§..ll}2J e c t,.:? and l\~!'.~:Lt u .s 
The Ss were 5 male ferrets about 4.5 months old at 
the beginning of the experiment. They were housed and 
IIwintailled under identical conditions to those for the Ss in 
Experiment 1. Both the single and double dominance tubes were 
used for the present study. 
Procedure 
AftcK' 8 days habituation of 10 individual rewarded 
trials per day the maximum time per trial was 2.2 sec. 
Competitive testing then began. Four paired comparison rounds 
of' competition were conducted for 20 trials per cOlllpeti.tive 
pair in the same manner as Experiment 1. Two days of habituation 
were then allowed for the double dominance tube, A series of 
ferret·-no ferret choices were then conducted for 20 trials 
per choice in the same manner as Part 2 of the second experiment. 
Finally, between-ferret competitive choices were conducted in 
the same manner as Experiment 1. 
Part 2 
Subjects and Apparatus 
The Ss were 4 male ferrets about 4.~ months old at 
the beginning of the experiment. They were caged in the same 
pen as the animals in Part 3 of Experiment 2 and were maintained 
under the same conditions as these animals. Both single and 
double dominance tubes were used in this study. 
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P rq c e <!~!L~~ 
The animals were habituated to the single dominance 
tube individually for 10 rewarded trials for 10 days. By this 
time the average time per trial for each an~nal was 2 sec or 
less. The procedure was the same as that in Part 3 of Experiment 
2 except that between the 230 differentially rewarded trials 
for each pair and the between-ferret choice trials 40 ferret-
no ferret choices were allowed for all possible subject-stimulus 
combinations. These choices were run in two randomly ordered 
separate rounds of 20 trials each, both of which were conducted 
in exactly the same manner as that employed in Part 2 of the 
second experiment. In the betwecll--ferf'et choices of the pre,':3cnt 
experiment there were 3 completed rounds with 20 trials for 
each discrimination, giving a total of 60 trials in all for 
each discrimination. The order of the first round wa:') chosen 
a s for the e qu i va 1 en t t I' i a 1 sin Ex per im e n t 2, and t his 0 r de r 
was repeated for the second and third rounds. 
Pa et 1 
Table 2.13 demonstrates the perfect linear hierarchy 
which was obtained in the group during the thi:li. and fourth 
rounds of competition trials. For the competitive-noncompetitive 
choices only 3 sigIlificant prefereIlces out of a possible 20 were 
observed. All of these were against the competitive ordcr. A 
significant preference was again defined as 7 or more 
consecutive choices to the Rame stimUlUS. 
Only one significant ferret preference was observed 
in the between-ferret chojce~3. This was against the competiti vc 
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order. On 17 of the remaining trials significant side preferences 
were observed. The wins per competitive trial ratio was 
calculated for each S when (1) in paired comparison competition, 
(2) acting as the subject animal, and (3) acting as a stimulus 
animal. These values may be seen in Table 2.14. 
Part 2 
A diagrammatic representation of the reward hierarchy 
may be seen in Fig. 2.5. By the end of the last paired 
comparison round of single dominance tube training the average 
number of wins per 10 trials of the non-reinforced S was 0.9. 
Two significant choices were observed during the 
24 ferret-no ferret choices. Both of these were made by the 
same S away from the same stimulus animal on the first and 
second round of choice. 
In the three rounds of competition 4 preferences 
against the non-rewarding animal were observed with none against 
a rewarding stimulus animal. Three of these preferences 
represented the same choice as that in the ferret-no ferret 
trials and were made by the same S for the same stimulus pair 
on all three rounds. The fourth choice which was made in the 
second round was made against a non-rewarding animal. 
the choice trials the average wins per 10 trials of the 
non-rewarded Ss was 3.2. 
Discussion 
During 
Although in this experiment there was a slight 
improvement in the number of between-ferret choices in the 
differential reinforcement condition, no increase in ferret 
preferences was observed in the ordinary competitive choice 
trials. Because there were forty ferret-no ferret choices in 
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the differentiaL condition, as opposed to twenty in the 
competitive choice~ the difference iJetween the two conditions 
could wel l be interpreted i.n terms of the numher of aLl-ol'"-none 
choices received by each group. The results would a.lso seem 
Lo support the number-of-trials hypothesis advanced in Experiment 
2 to explain the increase i.n number of discriminatiolls observed 
i.n the all-or-nothing trials of Part 2, rather than the ease 
of di.scrimination alternative. The attempt, in the present 
experiment to create a Learning set using ferret-·no ferret 
choices can, therefore, be regarded as a fai.lure. As in 
Experiment 1, there was a tendency for the willS per competition 
ratio to be higher when the subjects were acting as subjects 
rather than stimulus animals, although for one male on tills 
occasion the opposite occurred. 
The design of this experiment can be criticised in 
that it would have been quite possible to adopt both suggestions 
of Experiment 2, in that the easy discriminationH could have 
bcen used ovcr a large number of trials in order to create the 
appropriate set. J) e s pit e t h i c, p 0 s si b i 1 i t Y t h 0 u g h it wo u J d sec m 
that, as far as the competitiv~ order is concerned, if it takes 
a similar number of trials to ernerge as a hehavioural determillant 
as a pair of visual stimuli in the ferret, it cannot be regarded 
as a significant social force. This cOJlclusion is reinforced 
hy the results of Part 1 of Experimcnt 2, in which it could be 
seen that even after the subject had shown itsf~lf able to make 
a discrimination between ferrets, it did not always do so. 
'rhus, even if the competitive order does influcnce compt:titive 
choice behaviour, this influence is weak and very specific. 
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General Discussion 
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The negative conclusions of this study are very 
important in terms of the general interpretation of such 
competitive orders. In all of these experiments, and in that 
of Syme (1970), the paired comparison competitive trials 
produced a very good approximation of a linear hierarchy, in 
accordance with the Landau coefficient and these hierarchies, 
in general, proved to be reliable. Thus it would seem reasonable 
to label the acquired hierarchy as beiIlg representative 'of 
social dominance, which is the practice in many such competitive 
studies with different species (Candland and Bloomquist, 1965). 
Only when an attempt is made to relate the hierarchy to other 
social behaviour very closely aligned to the original does it 
become evident that an equally plausible interpretation of its 
meaning is that it represents consistent individual differences 
at a specific competitive task. 
In postulating a dominance order, an implicit 
assumption is that each of the ferrets can readily ideIltify 
each other as individuals, but in view of the poor competitive 
discrimination and the lack of individual preferences in the 
two differential reward experiments, it may be that the individual 
ferret does not play an important role in the laboratory 
organisation of this species, outside the breeding season. 
A second interpretation of this lack of discrimination could 
be, as ~uggested in Experiment 2, a lack of motivation on behalf 
of the ferrets to make such a choice. However, since Pollard 
et al used twenty-six trials per day on a similarly rewarded 
basis and obtained discriminations, this may be regarded as 
only a partial cause for any non-discriminations. 
Finally, there have been two /IIain fi.ndings from these 
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experiments, despite the preponderance of inconclusive results. 
The first of these has already been mentioned in the discussion 
of the second experiment. This study clearly demonstrates the 
limitations of attempts to describe the social organisation oj' 
a species purely by laboratory methods. A more valuable study 
to enable understanding of the ferret should have been undertaken 
in the field; especially following the results of the first 
experiment. Had this been done, the reasons why such an 
experiment had failed at least had the possibility of being 
discovered. As it was, those results which were obtained in 
! 
later experiments were equivocal, and any attempt to fully 
evaluate them required field data. 
The second, and perhaps more important finding in 
this study, is that a linear competitive order in a species 
does not necessarily represent an effective social organisation. 
Studies finding such orders should demonstrate their generality 
and social importance. It no longer seems advisable to avoid 
the question of the significance of demonstrating the generality 
of the order by stating that there may be a number of "dominance" 
orders in that species (Lindzey, Manosevitz and Winston, 1966; 
Baeninger 1970; van Kreveld, 1970). If each of these orders 
proved to be as specific as the one studied in these experiments, 
the concept of dominance would become useless. It would also 
seem that it should not be an automatic assumption that, just 
because the animals appear to be competing (as in this study), 
a social relationship has been established. When two animals 
are competing it must be demonstrated that they are acting as a 
pair, rather than as two individuals. For any motor task, 
regardless of its particular response requirements, reliable 
individual differences in performance can probably be established 
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in small groups of any species, if measures are sufficiently 
complete. Behaviourists who find competitive orders should 
therefore prove that their dominance measures are not merely 
reflections of these individual differences. 
FIGURE 2. 1 
A diagrammatic representation of the single dominance 
tube.S - start box, D - decision space, P - pipe, 
R reward box. Sc~le: pipe diameter = 10 cm. 
l....--S --,-----D_l_p -3 
FIGURE 2.2 
A diagrammatic representation of the double 
dominance tube. C - choice box, 0 - one-way 
doors, S - start box, G - guillotine doors, 
D - decision space, P - pipe. Scale: diameter 
of pipe = 9.0 cm. 
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FIGURE 2.3 
A graph showing the sequence of choices made by 
ferret M3 when presented with a choice between 
ferret MS and ferret Ml • 
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A graph showing the sequence of choices made by 
ferret M3 when presented with a choice between 
ferret M4 and M2. 
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FIGURE 2.5 
A diagrammatic representation of the reward 
order. An arrow leading from one subject to 
another indicates that this subject was always 




TABL E 2. 1 
Coefficients of agreement between the three rounds of 
paired comparison competition. 
Rounds 
1 and 2 2 and ;) 
. Male s 0.2 
Females 
+ p 0.05 
TA.BLE 2.2 
Competitive orders obtained over the second and third rounds of paired 
comparison competition. 
BEFORE SOCIAL PREFERENCE AFTER SOCIAL PREFERENCE 
Round 2 Round 3 
Males Males 
Subjects 2 3 4 5 Subjects 2 3 4 5 
X + + + + X + + + + 
2 + X + + 2 X + + + 
3 + X + 3 X + + 
4 X + 4 X + 
5 (h=0.6) X (h=1.0) 
Round 2 Round 3 
Females Females 
Subjects 2 3 4 5 Subjects 2 3 4 5 
X + + + + X + + + + 
2 X + + 2 X + + + 
3 X + + 3 X + 
4 X + 4 X + 
5 (h =0.8) X 5 (h=O.8.) X 
h Landau coefficient (O<:h~1) 
TABLE 2.3 
Ratio of wins to competitive encounters for each subject. 
Paired comparison As chooser As stimulus 
Male 
Subjects 
5.67 5.32 3.91 
2 0.84 7.00 3.77 
3 0.84 0,62 0.21 
4 0,67 0.97 0.49 
5 0.46 0.30 0.08 
TABLE 2.4 
Ratio of wins to competitive encounters for each subject. 




2.20 2.24 1 .83 
2 2.02 5.10 1 .67 
3 0.57 0.10 0.13 
4 0.78 2.24 0.80 
5 0.50 0.62 0.88 
TABLE 2.5 
Average proportions of time spent by each subject with 























4 5 Total 
0.45 0.49 2.01 
0.67 0.44 2.06 
0.54 0.56 2.09 
X 0.51 1 .90 
0.34 X 1 .94 
TABLE 2.6 
Average proportions of time spent by each subject with 
























4 5 Total 
0.56 0.46 2.04 
0.52 0.49 1 .96 
0.48 0.56 2.04 
X 0.49 1 .90 
0.53 X 2. 15 
TABLE 2.7 
The choice behaviour of each male in the ferret-nothing 
choice situation. 






5 2 2 
Total o 10 10 
TABLE 2.8 
The choice behaviour of each female in the ferret-nothing 
choice situation. 





4 2 2 
5 4 
Total o 2 18 
TABLE 2.9 
Number and competitive outcomes of the choices made by 
the males. 
OUTCOME 
Win Loss Total 




!:!:: Nonreinforced 47 70 1 1 7 u 
-
TABLE 2.10 
Details of the results of the choice experiment. 
Length of Longest Pair 
Series Sequence 
Subjects 
1 ,2, 3 1 5 7 1 , 2 
1 ,2,4 14 3 
1 , 2,5 33 29 1 9 5 
1 ,3,4 14 2 
r./) 1 ,3,5 7 2 w 
...:l 1 ,4,5 18 12 1 ,5 ~ 
w 2,.),4 ,,", 4 2 
2,3,5 7 2 
2,4,5 33 33 2,5 
3,4,5 1 6 1 5 4,5 
--_. 
1 ,2,3 9 2 
1 ,2,4 7 2 
1 ,2,5 4 
1 ,3,4 7 2 
1 ,3,5 6 2 
r./) 
U:J 1,-1,,5 10 5 1 , 5 
.-:1 
~ 2,3,4 10 3 
2, ;), 5 8 2 
2,4,5 5 
3,4,5 10 2 










The number of times each male was found in the same square 











X 1 1 
x 
4 5 Total 
8 1 1 33 
1 1 6 36 
6 4 27 
x 8 33 
x 29 
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TABLE 2.12 
The number of times each female was found in the same 









1 6 1 3 
X 7 
X 
4 5 Total 
14 46 89 
4 38 65 
4 2 26 
X 1 7 39 
X 103 
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The perfect linear hierarchy shown by the subjects of 
Experiment 3 in the third and fourth rounds of 


















C H APT E R T H R E E 
THE o R G A N I SAT ION o F 
E X PER I MEN T S U SIN G THE 
L A 8 0 RAT 0 R Y RAT 
C H APT E R T H R E E 
The following series of rat studies were conducted 
to determine the validity of the commonly used measures of 
competitive dominance: the dominance tube (Schumsky and 
Jones, 1966) and the limited access situation (Bruce, 1941). 
Before this could be done, however, there were two studies 
which provided important indirect evidence as to the 
desirability of applying the concept of dominance to the 
rat which required investigation. 
The first was a study reported by Ruskin and 
Corman (1971b) which apparantly provided strong support 
for the use of the concept of dominance for the limited 
access competitive orders. These authors found that 
increasing the motivation of their subordinate subjects 
from 24 to 72 hours food deprivation did not affect their 
competitive performance as compared with the dominant rats 
which remained at the 24 hour deprivation level. As a 
consequence of these results Ruskin and Corman concluded 
that the effects of the dominance order overcame the effects 
of a substantial change in motivation. They did not, 
however, provide individual data 1n order to assess 
quantitatively the change in feeding behaviour over the 
competitive period invoked by their increase in deprivation 
level. The first rat study reported here (Chapter 4) 
provides this data in order to clarify the relationship 
between feeding behaviour and competitive performance in 
the limited access situation. 
A second study which had an indirect bearing on 
the use of the concept of dominance in the rat was that of 
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Latan~, Schneider, Waring and Zweigenhaft (1971). This 
study was an attempt to test for specificity of social 
attraction in grouped rats in an open field situation. 
They found that there was no differential spatial 
distribution of three rats when two cagemates and one strange 
rat, previously housed under identical conditions, were 
placed together in an open field. As a result Latan~ et al 
concluded that there was a general lack of individual 
discrimination in this species. 
If this is the case it would seem impossible to 
contemplate the existence of a dominance hierarchy in rats 
under such conditions. Unfortunately, however, the design 
of Latan~ et aI's experiment has a flaw in that since each 
animal was unfettered in the open field the behaviour of the 
"strange" rat had not been considered. Whereas both cagemates 
had a choice between a familiar and unfamiliar animal no 
such choice was available to the third rat as both other 
subjects were strangers. Thus assuming that animals housed 
under equivalent social conditions exhibit equal sociability 
no differences in social distances could have been expected. 
For a preference situation to have been created all subjects 
should have had a choice between familiar and unfamiliar 
animals. This condition is provided in the secund of the 
series of rat studies described in Chapter St by the 
development of a photographic technique for measuring the 
spatial distribution of larger numbers of rats than those 
enabled by Latane et aI's method. 
Finally in Chapter 6 both the limited access and 
dominance tube measures are examined in terms of their 
response requirements to ascertain their validity as measures 
of social dominance in rats. 
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C H APT E R F 0 U R 
Introduction 
Stable food dominance relationships have been 
demonstrated between pairs of rats maintained at equal levels 
of deprivation in a variety of competitive situations 
(Schumsky and Jones, 1966; Becker and Flaherty, 1968; Hoyenga 
and Rowe, 1969). But the evidence on the effects of varying 
the deprivation condition of one partner in such a relationship 
is contradictory. Using the dominance tube, Hsaio and 
Schreiber (1968) manipulated the motivational level of their 
submissive animals by (1) not feeding them when they lost a 
competition, (2) prefeeding the dominant animal 8 g of food 
and the submissive animal 3 g, and (3) placing the dominant 
animal on ad lib. feeding while continuing to deprive the 
submissive animal. Their results showed that a relative 
increase in deprivation in the submissive animals was followed 
by a substantial improvement in competitive performance. 
Ruskin and Corman (1971) however, using a limited access food 
hopper, found no improvement in the performance of submissive 
animals when they were deprived for up to 72 h and dominant 
animals were maintained on a 24 h deprivation schedule. 
There are two possible explanations for the discrepancy. 
Either the different levels of food deprivation affected 
competitive behaviour in the dominance tube but not in the 
limited access situation, or the differences in level of food 
deprivation used by Ruskin and Corman were not large enough 
for any change in competitive behaviour to be recorded. The 
first alternative would suggest that motivational factors are 
important in the dominance tube but not in the equally popular 
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limited access measure. If this is the case further analysis 
of each method is required if both situations are to be regarded 
as interchangeable measures of food dominance in the rat. If 
the second explanation is valid it would demonstrate that 
alterations in deprivation should be accompanied by quantitative 
data reflecting the change in feeding behaviour associated with 
the motivational changes. Neither Hsaio and Schreiber nor 
R u ski n and Corm a n pro v i des u c h d a t a . The p I' e se n t s t u d Y was 
designed to test the second hypothesis. 
In order to increase the motivation of their 
submissive Ss Ruskin and Corman extended deprivation from 24 
to 72 h whilst Hsaio and Schreiber provided ad lib. food; 
but neither study presented data to show the degree to which 
feeding behaviour was altered by these manipulations. Experiment 
1 was designed to provide this information. In Experiment 2, 
feeding behaviour in a noncompetitive situation was related to 
competitive behaviour in the limited access situation. 
EXP ERI\1ENT 1 
Subjects and Apparatus 
The Ss were 8 naive male hooded rats (otago strain 
N.Z.B.W.S.), 120 days old at the beginning of tIle experiment. 
Ss were housed together in a cage measuring 0.75 x 0.33 x 0.45 
m high for 2 weeks before the experiment began and were 
maintained on a reversed light-dark schedule throughout. The 
apparatus consisted of a wooden box measuring 0.33 x 0.33 x 
0.33 m with illuinination provided by a 40 W fluorescent lamp 
through a plexiglass roof. A plexlglass door formed one side 
of the box and allowed direct observation. A raised mesh-steel 
floor allowed spilled food to fallout of reach of Ss. The 
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remainder of the apparatus was painted in white semi-gloss. 
A food trough measuring 2.50 x 8.75 x 3.10 cm was attached 
at floor level to a side wall. 
P rocedur~ 
A 24 h food deprivation schedule was imposed and Ss 
were habituated to the apparatus in pairs for 15 min per day 
for 10 days. By this time all Ss were approaching the food 
trough and taking wet mash within 10 sec of being placed in 
the apparatus. Individual measures were then taken of the time 
spent at the food trough, alld the amount eaten was measured by 
weight gain over ~he 15 min test period. These measures were 
taken once for each of three deprivation conditi~ns in the 
following order (1) after 24 h food deprivation, (2) after 
24 h ad lib. food, (3) after 72 h food deprivation. To control 
for effects of social facilitation on eating behaviour (Harlow, 
1932), Ss were fed in pairs, the members of which remained 
constant throughout both experiments. 
Results ~~d Discussion 
The amount of food eaten and the time spent at the 
food trough by each S are shown in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. The 
Wilcoxon Matched Pair Signed Ranks Test showed significant 
differences between the amounts eaten in the ad lib. and 24 h 
conditions (d = 0, p<:O.Ol) and between the ad lib. and 72 h 
conditions (d = 0, p <: 0.01), but not between the 24 hand 72 h 
conditions (d = 5, p:> 0.05). The time spent at the food trough 
showed a similar pattern. A significant difference was found 
between the ad lib. and 24 h conditions (d = 3 9 P <: 0.05) and 
between the ad lib. and 72 h conditions, but not between the 
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24 and 72 h conditions (d = 6, p >0.05). 
These results suggest that Ruskin and Corman did 
not succeed in producing a significant alteration in feeding 
behaviour and consequently it is not surprising that their 
manipulation of deprivation level was not followed by a change 
in dominance relationships. 
EXPERIMENT 2 
Subjects and Apparatus 
The food trough was removed from the apparatus 
previously used to expose a 3.43 cm hole in the same wall at 
floor level; this food hole gave access to a trough mounted 
outside the apparatus. The Ss used in the first experiment 
served as Ss for Experiment 2. 
Procedure 
Ss were given two days ad lib. feeding to let them 
recover from the 72 h deprivation period, and were then 
habituated to the modified apparatus for 15 min per day for 
10 days, By this time all Ss were reaching through the hole 
to eat food from the trough within 10 sec of being placed in 
the apparatus. During the adaptation period the~ were 
maintained on a 24 h deprivation schedule and were not fed in 
the home cage. One S from each pair was then placed in a cage 
in which food was provided ad lib. for 24 h prior to competitive 
testing. The other S Was maintained on a 24 h deprivation 
schedule. For competitive testing both members of a pair were 
placed in the apparatus for 15 min~ and the time spent in 
command of the food trough was measured. The amount eaten 
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was determined by weight gain over the 15-min period. The 
deprivation conditions of the members of each pair were 
then reversed, and each pair was tested again in the competitive 
situation. 
Results and Discussion 
The amounts eaten and the times spent in command 
of the food trough under the two levels of deprivation are 
shown in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. All subjects gained higher 
scores on both measures of competitive performance under 
the 24-hour condition than they did under the ad lib. 
condition. In both cases the difference was found to be 
significant using the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks 
test when these values were compared with the expected 50% 
level of performance (Times: d = 0, pc::: 0.01; Weights: d == 1, 
P <: 0.01). These results confirm the claim of Hsaio and 
Schreibcr that a relative increase in the deprivation level 
of the submissive animals is followed by an improvement in 
competitive performance and enables one to generalise this 
statement to the limited access situation. 
TABLE 4.1 
Amount of food (g) eaten by eight rats under three 















































Amount of time spent at food trough (sec) by eight 
rats under three levels of food deprivation. 
Subject Bours of food deprivation 
o 24 72 
1 . 570 706 840 
2. 589 520 781 
3 . 267 784 81 7 
4. 425 753 799 
5. 666 861 849 
6. 653 81 6 810 
7. 74G 790 854 
8 • 785 810 797 
M 587.4 754.8 818.3 
SD 159.9 98.6 24.9 
TABLE 4.3 
Amount of food (g) eaten in competition under two 
levels of food deprivation. Brackets indicate 
competition pairs. 
Subject Hours of food deprivation 
o 24 
1 • 2.9 6.9 ( 
2. 2.8 10.9 
3. 3.4 7.9 
(4 2.3 3.9 • 
5. 2. 1 1 2. 1 
(6. 0.7 2.0 
(7 • 2.4 1 6.3 
8. 2.3 7.9 
NI 2.4 8 .. 5 
SD 0.7 4.3 
TABLE 4.4 
Amount of time spent in command of food trough (sec) 
under two levels of food deprivation. Brackets 
indicate competition pairs. 
SulJject Hours of food deprivation 
o 24 
(1 • 143 598 
2. 273 638 
3 • 305 546 
(4. 321 534 
5. 212 526 ( 
G. 248 490 
{7 • 342 786 
8. SS 550 
M 237.3 583.4 
SD 91 .4 87.5 
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Introduction 
Several recent studies have claimed to measure 
sociability and social preference in rats (Tolman, 1961; 
Shelley and Hoyenga, 1966, 1967; Salazar, 1968; Latane et aI, 
1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972). Before Latane
' 
s experiments 
the settings used for such measurements involved the reaction 
of the subject to a caged animal. The main problems 
encountered with these measures, however, were the unknown 
effect of caging the stimulus animals (Guhl, 1942) and the 
relatively small percentage of time spent by the subject in 
the vicinity of the stimulus rat (Walton and Latane, 1972). 
An alternative method introduced by Latane (1968) 
was to estimate the average distance between two subjects 
within a circular open field. Time subjects were in contact 
was employed as a further measure of sociability. However, 
this procedure still presents a number of problems. Firstly 
the observer is physically limited to recording the movements 
of a small Humber of' animals simultaneously in the field. 
In order to study the social behaviour of grouped animals this 
requires the removal of subjects from the majority of their 
cagemates. For example Latane, Cappell and Joy (1870), 
comparing the sociability of isolates and rats housed in 
varying degrees of social density, found a difference between 
isolated and grouped animals but none between the particular 
group conditions. However, although subjects in each test pair 
were identically housed, individual rats were placed with 
unfamiliar animals in the test situation. Since both rats were 
strangers it is possible that any group-specific effect was 
obscured. 
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An experiment designed to test the specificity of 
attraction of rats for cagemates (Latane, Schneider, Waring 
and Zweigenhaft, 1971) illustrates another aspect of this 
problem. Although all subjects were housed in pairs, trios 
were placed in a circular open field so that, in the test 
situation, two rats were cagemates and the third a stranger. 
Tt was argued that if an attraction did occur between 
familiars the average distance between these subjects should 
have been less than that between unfamiliar animals. Using 
this method, however, the role of the free-moving unfamiliar 
animal could not be controlled. To this animal both other 
subjects were unfamiliar and no choice was available. 
Assuming that identical cage conditions lead to equal 
sociability no difference in distances would have been 
expected. At least four animals would have been required to 
present a choice to all subjects. 
A further criticism of Latan~' s technique concerns 
the use of the round open field. Presumably this was used 
to avoid position preferences, but this method presents 
problems similar to those encountered in the social preference 
study. Just as the third subject in the trio had no choice 
between animals, one of a pair of rats within the round open 
field ha s only one IIlandma rk"; that of another ra t. Had a 
choice between another animal and a corner been provided it 
is possible that the subject may have preferred the 
environmental landmark. This criticism is supported by the 
fact that most laboratory rats are housed in rectangular cages. 
If corner preference outweighs any observable social effect 
the latter cannot be regarded as the more important constituent 
of the animal's behavioural repertoire. It must be admitted, 
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however, that the methodological correctness of the use of 
the square arena must sometimes be considered with regard to 
the convenience of the round open field. Animals caged in 
differing housing conditions may also exhibit differences in 
position preferences which would have to be observed and 
incorporated in comparative sociability analyses. This would 
provide us with a more coherent picture of interaction between 
the animals' social and spatial behaviour than in the round 
open field. But in experiments in which sociability is' a 
supplementary measure, or for situations in which the number 
of subjects is limited, the round open field may prove to be 
the more practicable alternative. 
The following method was developed to overcome my 
previous criticisms of Latane' s procedure. 
Method 
A time-sample photographic technique, similar to 
that used by Herron and Frobish (1969) was adopted in order 
to obtain a record of the movements of a group of animals 
within a large square open field measuring 1.2 x 1.2 x 0.4 m. 
The floor of the field was divided into 16 squares each of 
area 0.3 x 0.3 m. The field was painted brown with the lines 
dividing the floor painted white. Illumination was provided 
by six 40 W fluorescent lamps placed around the perimeter 
and 1 m above the centre of the field. 
Subjects 
The Ss for Experiment 1 were 12 male hooded rats 
(N.Z.B,W.S,) approximately 100 days old at the time of the 
experiment. Two groups of 6 Ss were housed in cages measuring 
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0.5 x 0,3 x 0.3 m high for 2 weeks before the experiment and 
were maintained on a reversed light-dark schedule throughout. 
Ad lib. food and water was provided, One group of animals 
was marked on the tail with purple alcohol dye 2 h before 
testing. 
The Ss for Experiment 2 were 12 male hooded rats 
approximately 250 days old at the time of the experiment. 
Two groups of 6 Ss were caged under conditions identical to 
those of Experiment 1 but for 20 weeks before the experiment 
began. No dye was used on either group. 
The Ss for Experiment 3 were 16 male hooded rats 
70 days old at the time of the experiment, Two groups of 8 
Ss were housed in cages measuring 0.7 x 0.4 x 0.3 m high at 
40 days of age. No dye was used on either group. 
Procedure 
The same procedure was used for the three stUdies. 
Rats from both groups were placed alternately into the same 
corner of the field and, after 1 min had passed, photographs 
were taken every 30 sec for a 10 min period. In this way 20 
photographs of the whole fLeld were obtained, These 
photographs enabled the exact positioning of each rat every 
30 sec over the test period. The natural black markings of 
the hooded rats proved to be distinctive enough for the 
individual recognition of each rat in the 20 photographs. 
Analysis 
Both of Latane' s sociability measures can be 
established using the present method. An approximation of 
the time-in-contact measure, which is probably the more 
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powerful of the two, was obtained by counting for each animal 
in every photograph the number of familiar and unfamiliar 
rats occupying the same square. While Latan~ estimated the 
second measure of sociability as being the shortest distance 
between two animals!· using the photographs it was possible 
to obtain this data not only with greater precision but also 
in terms of the normal spatial behaviour of the rat within 
the enclosed field area. 
The mean percentages of observations of differentially 
housed rats occupying the inner four squares of an open field 
(by the back legs) similar to that used in the present study 
were derived from time-sample data for 19 isolated and 42 
grouped animals (Syme, 1971) and are presented in Table 5.1 
This shows the frequently observed position preference of rats 
for the perimeter of the field. Kone of the centre frequencies 
exceeded 12% as compared with an expected frequency of 25% if 
the distribution of the animals had been random. A series of 
Sign Tests revealed that all of these differences were 
statistically significant (p <: 0.01). It seemed, therefore, 
that distances between rats occupying perimeter squares should 
be measured around the perimeter. The convention thus adopted 
was to regard the distance between two rats in perimeter 
squares as being the shorter distance between the two, as 
measured around the perimeter. The distance between a "centre" 
rat and another in the field was measured as the linear 
distance between the two, since there is no evidence to suggest 
1. Although this author does not state which part of the rat 
was used as the index, the present study has presumed that 
these distances were head-to-head distances and were calculated 
accordingly in this study. 
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that "centre" rats will return to the perimeter at any 
particular place. It is probable that, using a round open 
field and a small number of animals, the adoption of this 
form of measurement would have little impact on the final 
analysis. 
Results 
The Ss in Experiment 1 showed a preference for 
cagemates on both sociability measures. Using the Wilcoxon 
Matched Pair Signed Ranks Test the average distance between 
cagemates for the twelve animals was significantly less than 
between unfamiliar animals (T = 8, P <: 0.02) ~. On the 
proportion-of-animals-in-the-same-square measure familiar Ss 
were shown to have significantly higher values than unfamiliar 
Ss (T == 7, P <: 0.01). No significant difference was observed 
between groups on either sociability measure using Mann-
Whitney U tests (Distances; u = 14, p:> 0.05, Same square: 
U = 13, p:.>O.OS). 
For Experiment 2 although there was no significant 
difference between the average distance between familiar and 
unfamiliar Ss (T = 29, p:.> 0.05) the proportions of familiar 
animals occupying the same square for the twelve Ss was 
significantly greater than that for unfamiliar animals 
(T = 12, P <: 0.05). There was no significant difference 
between groups on either sociability measure (Distances: U 
17, p:>O.OS, Same square: U == 6, p;;:oO.05). 
In Experiment 3, as in the previous experiment, there 
was no significant difference between the average distance 
1. All probabilities are two-tailed. 
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between familiar and unfamiliar Ss (T = 59, P > 0.05). Only 
one of the groups was significantly more sociable towards 
cagema te s on the "same square" mea sure (T = 2, P < 0.02) • 
There was no significant between-group difference on either 
sociability measure (Distances: U = 24, p> 0.05, Same square: 
U = 20, P > 0.05) • 
Two representative photographs, from which these 
results were calculated, may be seen in Plates 5.1 and 5.2. 
The means for all conditions may be seen in Tables 5.2 and 
5 • 3 • 
Discussion 
The results for the first two experiments suggest 
that both groups of animals were equally sociable, but when 
faced with a choice of distributing themselves near cagemates 
or unfamiliar animals they chose their cagemates. In the 
third experiment only one group chose their cagemates even 
though both groups came from identical cage environments. 
While these results mayor may not mean that cagemates develop 
specific "attachments" all three studies support the hypothesis 
that cagemates can recognise each other under certain conditions. 
One such condition could have been the presence or absence of 
dye which may have aided the recognition of familiar animals. 
Of all the studies observing two or more albino rats in an 
open field together, not one mentions the problem of individual 
recognition by the observers. If dye was used it seems that 
this may have influenced the results obtained. Other conditions 
may include the age at which the groups are caged together, 
the age of the animals at testing, the group size, and the 
size of the home cage. 
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Distance does not appear to be a satisfactory measure 
of sociability in that it is not known how close a rat must 
be to another before it is a relevant stimUlus in a dynamic 
group situation such as that produced by the present method. 
The proximity measure avoids this difficulty in that only 
animals in the same square are considered, but it is clear 
that sociability measures for grouped animals should be taken 
in the presence of all their cagemates as a prerequisite for 
meaningful results. A high correlation (r = 0.86, P < 0.01) 
s 
was found to exist between distances measured around the 
perimeter of the field and those measured linearly as in 
Latan~' s studies. The convention adopted by the present study 
does provide an increase in the sensitivity of sociability 
measures which are usually confined to a relatively small 
area, in that the range of possible distances is increased 
from the diameter to half the circumference of the field. 
This could prove to be especially valuable in the analysis of 
group dispersions in the type of study previously examined. 
Although the results presented in this study cannot 
be regarded as conclusive, the use of the photographic 
technique described shows that the sociability behaviour of 
grouped rats cannot be assumed to be as simple as previous 
studies have hitherto suggested. 
Plates 5.1 and 5.2 
Two representative photographs from which proximity and distance measures were 
calculated. 
TABLE 5.1 
Mean % observations of animals occupying centre squares 
in an open field (N = 62). 
TEST 
CAGING 
Single Pa i red 
Isolated 7.3 5.4 
Grouped 8.4 1 1 • 2 
TABLE 5.2 
The average distance (cm) per photograph between the: 
A - familiar animals (Group A + Group B), B - unfamiliar 
animals (Group A + Group 8), C - Group A, D - Group 8. 
A 8 c D 
E xper iment 1 65.05 64.68 60.72 61 .38 
E x per im en t 2 87.45 85.47 88.66 86.24 
Experiment 3 81 .84 84.81 79.86 83.82 
TABLE 5.3 
The mean proportion per photograph of the numbers of 
animals in the same square as: A - familiar animals 
(Group A + Group n, Experiment 3 Group A only), B 
unfamiliar animals (Group A + Group B, Experiment 3 
Group A only), C - Group A, D - Group B. 
A B c D 
Experiment 0.12 0.09 0.13 o. 1 1 
Experiment 2 o . 12 0.09 0.15 0.10 
Experiment 3 0.20 0.1 7 0.20 0.18 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
C H APT E R S I X 
Introduction 
The limited access measure of competitive dominance 
in rats was introduced by Bruce (1941) and has since proved 
to be a popular technique (e.g, Cyeno, 1960; Rosen, 1961, 
1964; Becker, 19G.:i; Spigel, Trivett and Fraser, 1972). At 
first the measure consisted only of all upturned box placed 
over a drinking tube in such a way that only one of a pair 
of rats could drink at a time during a restricted period. 
The animal spending the longer time in command of the water 
source was regarded as being dominant. Since then 9 although 
there have been minor changes from study to study, the 
principle has remained the same. Despite the popularity 
of the limited access situation, however, there has, as yet, 
been no standardisation of procedure or measurement, and no 
attempt has been made to validate it as a measure of dominance. 
Although all limited access studies create a 
situation in which only one of a number of animals can feed 
at a time, the amount of deprivation imposed, the length of 
time allowed for competition, and the numbers of animals 
competing vary considerably. Deprivation periods have varied 
from five hours (Baeninger, 1970) to seventy-Lwo hours 
(Ruskin and Corman, 1971b), the competitive period from two 
minutes (Hoyenga and Rowe, 1969) to fifteen minutes (Ruskin 
aud Corman, 1971a, 1971b) and the number of animals competing 
from two to four. The variable representing competitive 
performance also differs. Although most authors regard time 
spent in command of the reward source as the appropriate 
measure, Hoyenga and Rowe suggest that the amount consumed 
in such a situation is a better measure. 
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It is clear thaL in each of these studies the 
particular deprivation periods and time limits have been 
chosen because the authors have supposed that, if placed in 
the apparatus individually under the competitive conditions 
all subjects would eat or drink for almost the entire time 
available. As yet no study has presented data in support of 
such an assumption. 
Apart from methodological considerations, the lack 
of pre-competition data for individual animals obscure~ the 
validity of the limited access situation as a measure of 
dominance. Van Kreveld (1970) has defined dominance as "_a 
priority of access to an approach situation or of leaving an 
avoidance situation,!! If dominance is to be useful as a 
concept applicaule to rats wit,hin the limited access situation, 
therefore, the term 11priority" must be quantitatively 
demonstrated. This can only be done hy relating individual 
performance on hoth time and weight variables to subsequent 
competitive measures. A poor correlation between individual 
and competitive measures would indicate that the performances 
of some subjects in a group had changed in comparison with 
the others. If the competitive measure then proves to be 
reliable one may assume that the animals which have improved 
in relation to their individual data have priority over those 
who have not. In this way one can classify these animals 
af) betng more dominant, in accordance with van Kreveld's 
definition. 
It is clear, therefore, that in using raw times 
or weights as measures of competitive performance it has 
been assumed that all animals will perform equally if no 
competition is imposed. This is unlikely. It remains to be 
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shown that limited access "dominance" studies have not merely 
beeIl measuriIlg individual differences in skill in a variety 
of eating and drinking situations. 
The first experiment examines the need for 
systematisation in procedure in limited access studies, by 
relating individual measures of time spent drinking or eating 9 
and amounts consumed, to subsequent competitive performance. 
It also provides a further comparison of time and weight as 
dependent variables in dominance studies. But most important, 
it is an attempt to evaluate the limited access situation as 
a measure of dominance in rats. 
EXPERIMEi'\T la 
Subjects 
The Ss were 7 male hooded rats (otago Strain N,Z. 
B,W.S.) 100 days old at the beginning of the experiment. 
Ss were housed together in a cage measuring 0.75 x 0.33 x 
0.45 m for 2 weeks before tile experiment began and maintained 
on a reversed light-dark schedule throughout. Ad lib. food 
was provided. Each animal was dyed in a distinctive pattern 
to enable individual recognition. 
Apparat..!!.§ 
This consisted of a metal box measuring 0,33 x 0,33 
x 0.33 m with illumination provided by four 10 W bulbs 
contained in a lighting unit in the roof. A perspex door 
formed one side of the box and allowed direct observation of 
Ss. The remainder' of the apparatlls was painted in a white 
semi-gloss. A calibrated drinking tube of diameter 0.45 cm 
was attached to a side wall 15.21 cm ahove floor level. 
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Procedur~ 
It was decided to study individual levels of 
performance using a water deprivation situation. This was 
because, in order to obtain water, S was forced to remain at 
the drinking tube thus making time-spent-drinking measures 
simple to record. If a food reward had been chosen time-
spent-eating measures could have been complicated by S, in the 
absence of a competitor, taking food away from the trough. 
A 23.5 h deprivation schedule was adopted. Typical competitive 
periods of 2 and 4 min were chosen. 
Ss were deprived and habituated to the apparatus 
for 10 min over 10 days, after which drinking time was limited 
to 4 min. Twelve daily individual measures were then taken 
of time spent drinking and amounts drunk over this interval. 
These measures were then repeated with 2 min allowed for 
drinking. Each day Ss were provided with ad lib. water for 
30 min after testing. 
Results 
The times spent drinking and the amounts drunk by 
each rat were summed over 6-day blocks (equivalent to the six 
competitions which each S would have undergone in a paired 
comparison measure of dominance). 
Four minute drinking period : Reliability of the two measures 
was determined by calculating coefficients of concordance 
within blocks and Spearman rank correlations between blocks. 
Table 6.1 shows the values of coefficients of concordance 
for Blocks 1 and 2 on the time and volume measures. While 
one of these is low for Block 1, both values are highlj 
significant in Block 2. In both blocks the agreement for 
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volumes is higher than that for times. The correlations 
bet wee n B I 0 c k s 1 and 2 we I' eO. 68 (p:> O. 0 5 ) for V 0 I um e san d 
0.71 (p < 0.05) 1. for times. For both blocks combined, the 
mean time spent drinking was 146.1 sec out of a possible 
240. The correlation between the times and weights measures 
of Block 2 was 0.79 (p < 0.05). 
Two minute drinking period : The mean time spent drinking 
was 116.6 sec out of a possible 120. Since all Ss spent 
almost the entire period drinking, individual differen'ces 
on the time measure disappeared under this condition. Values 
of the coefficients of concordance for the volume measures 
were 0.54 (p<0.05) for Block 1 and 0.67 (p<O,05) for Block 
2. The Spearman rank correlation between blocks was 0.92 
(p < 0.01). On the volume measure the Spearman rank correlation 
between Block 2 of the 4-min condition (Days 7 to 12) and 
Block 1 of the 2-min condition (Days 13 to 18) was 0.75 
( p < 0 . 0 5), The a vel' age a m 0 u n t d I' U n k duI' i n g a 6 - day b lock 
in the 2-min condition (27.35g) was significantly less than 
that drunk (39.09g) during the first 4-min condition. 
Discussion 
The high and significant relationship within and 
between blocks on the volume measure indicates reliable 
individual differences in the amount of water drunk. Because 
the subjects drank for virtually the entire available period 
during the two minute sessions, and because the amount drunk 
was significantly less than that consumed in the four minute 
sessions, one may postulate that the individual differences 
1. All probabilities for Spearman rank correlations are 
one-tailed. 
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in amounts drunk reflect the skill of subjects at gaining 
water from the drinking tube. The high correlation between 
the volume measure in the four minute and two minute period 
does, however, give some credence to the hypothesis that these 
individual differences are ill part representative of small 
differences in motivation. But even if these motivational 
differences exist, the amounts consumed by the more highly 
motivated animals are limited by the physical dimensions of 
the drinking tube and the small time period available.' 
It is also impossible to differentiate as to whether the 
animals are more highly motivated because of the deprivation 
period or the nature of the task set. Since it may be 
considered that the decrease in amounts consumed and the 
equality of the amount of drinking time for each subject 
have exerted a greater influence on drinking behaviour than 
the small difference in motivation, I have adopted a skill 
interpretation of these individual differences. But it must 
be remembered that this interpretation may contain some degree 
of motivational contamination. 
As a result of these individual differences, 
Hoyenga and Rowe's proposal that total weights gained in 
competition be used as measures, must be regarded with caution. 
To use these measures it would seem necessary to give each 
subject a weighted score, in accordance with its skill, and 
in this way it may be possible to raise the correlation 
between time and volume measures. This suggestion is 
investigated in Experiment lb. 
Another important methodological consideration can 
be seen from the time data, The average time spent drinking 
was only 146 seconds. Given that each animal can be allowed 
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120 seconds in a four minute competitive period, it can be 
seen that all subjects can drink 82% of the normal amount 
without competition. Since the mean for the two-minute 
measures (x = 116 sec) represents almost all the available 
time, one may assume that, for this period, almost 100% 
competition is guaranteed. 
Thus it is clear that an empirical approach must 
be taken when the competitive period .is chosen for the 
dominanc e studi e s. Thi s pe r io d should be, II .!!:!.Q..E..1, that time 
for which all animals will continuously eat or drink under 
the deprivation conditions imposed, especially if the subjects 
are tested in pairs. 
EXP ERIME;\lT 1 b 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to relate previously 
establi~hed individual differences in skill to performance 
in a two minute competitive Situation, given that a suitable 
competitive period had been determined. However, in view 
of the evidence of James (1961) and Tolman (1965), that 
competitive performance in dogs and chickens is related to 
the degree of social facilitation operating in the social 
eating situation, the possibility that the mere presence of 
another animal could affect drinking called for investigation. 
Thus individual skills nceded to be related to performance 
in a noncompetitive paired comparison social situation. Only 
then might individual performance be usefully related to 
competitive performance, again in a paired comparison situation. 
In spite of the measurement problem mentioned earlier, the 
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investigation was extended to include food as well as water 
measures, since most of the limited access studies have been 
concerned with eating. 
Subj~cts 
For the drinking situation the Ss were those used 
in Experiment la, while for the feeding condition a further 
7 Ss of the same age, strain and sex were introduced. These 
were raised, housed and adapted under the same conditibns 
as the first Ss, and subjected to the same deprivation 
schedule, this time for food rather than water. 
Apparatus 
The apparatus for the water dominance condition 
was the same as that used in Experiment la. For the social-
drinking measures a second drinking tube was placed 4.6 cm 
from the first. Later, for competitive measurement, a 3.43 
cm hole was exposed in the wall of the box 15.24 cm above 
the floor. A drinking tube was recessed in this hole 2.5 cm 
from the wall surface. This tube rested on the bottom of 
the hole. 
The apparatus for the food observations consisted 
of a wooden box measuring 0.33 x 0.33 x 0.33 nl with illumination 
provided by a 40 W fluorescent lamp through a perspex roof. 
A perspex door formed one side of the box. The remainder of 
the apparatus was painted with a white semi-gloss. A raised 
meshed-steel floor was used to ensure the removal of any 
excess or spilt food, which took the form of wet mash. A food 
trough measuring 6.0 x 8.0 x 3.0 cm high was attached to one 
wall at floor level for the individual and social eating 
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conditions. For the compecitive condition this trough was 
removed to the outside of a 3.43 cm hole in the wall of the 
box; this arrangement permitted only one rat at a time to 
feed from the trough. 
Procedure 
Drinking: A further 6 day~; of individual measures on single 
animals were taken, followed by two 6-day rounds of 
noncompetitive social drinking in a randomly-chosen paired 
comparison design. Time spent drinking and the amount drunk 
were recorded, the second measure being obtained by weight 
gain. Six days of individual assessment then followed, which 
were succeeded by two more rounds of social drinking which, 
in turn, led to one 6-day block of individual measures. 
The hole in the wall was then exposed and the Ss were 
introduced to this singly for six 6-day blocks. Following 
this, two blocks of paired comparison competition, two blocks 
of individual drinking, and finally two blocks of paired 
comparison competition were conducted, A summary of this 
procedure is presented below. 
Days 
- 6 
7 - 18 
19 - 24 


















- s 2 
s2 - s3 
b 3 
cbI - cb 6 
cl - c 2 
cb 7 - cb8 
c 3 - c 4 
Condition 
Baseline - normal drinking tube 
Social drinking - noncompetitive 
Baseline - normal drinking tube 
Social drinking - noncompetitive 
Baseline - normal drinking tube 
BaseLine - recessed drinking tube 
Competition 
Baseline - recessed drinking tube 
Competition 
For the paired comparison competitive rounds the sequences 
of competitive pairs were chosen randomly with three pairs 
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of rats run daily and the remaining animal being placed in 
the apparatus individually for 2 min. Using thi.s procedure 
one round of paired comparison competition was completed 
over 7 days. On completion of each day's sessions aJl Ss 
were given free access to water for 30 min. The amount 
consumed in competition by each S was determined by weight 
gain. For these measures each S was weighed immediateJy 
before and after competition and the difference recorded. 
The accuracy of weighing was established using two independent 
observers to record volume and weight changes and the error 
was found to be on average ± 5%. 
Eating Six 6-day blocks of individual measures of time spent 
eating and amounts consumed (by weight gain) were taken over 
a 2-min period. This was followed by two randomly chosen 
paired comparison rounds of noncompetitive social eating and 
a further block of individual eating. The hole in the wall 
was then exposed and one block of individual eating followed 
and finally, two rounds of competition. A summary of the 
procedure is given below. 
Days Block Condition 
- 36 b l - b 6 Baseline - inside trough 
37 - 48 sl - s2 Social eating - noncompetitive 
49 
- 54 b l Baseline - inside trough 
55 
- 60 cb l Baseline - outside trough 
61 
- 72 cl - c 2 Competition 
73 - 34 cb 2 - cb 3 Baseline - outside trough 
85 - 96 c 3 - c 4 Competition 
The procedure for the paired comparison rounds of competition 
was the same as that for water competition. In view of the 
results of the motivation experiment (Chapter 4) that animals 
deprived of food for 24 h will eat for about 13 min, 
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2 min seemed to be a suitably rigorous competitive period 
which allowed direct comparison with the water study. 
Results 
Each S received a time and weight score for each 
6-day block (6 sessions over 7 days during competition). 
These were calculated by summing the daily weight gains and 
times spent in command of the reward source over the 6 sessions. 
The 7 S 8 in each group we re then ranked acco rding to t'he se 
totals and the ranks were used to calculate the correlations 
between blocks on each measure. Because of the lack of 
individual differences in time scores during the noncompetitive 
sessions (see Experiment la) correlations involving this 
measure were determined for competitive sessions only. 
Drinking: Fig. 6.1 shows that the rank ordering of amounts 
drunk by single rats correlated well with performance in the 
social drinking situation. The first block of baseline 
measures correlated significantly (r = 0.88, p<0.05) with 
the first block of social drinking. This social drinking 
measure (sl - s2) showed marginal reliability (r 0.71, 
p < O. 05). The ne x t b a s e I in e con d i t ion (b 2 ) a ga in cor r e 1 ate d 
highly with the third round of social drinking 8 3 (r = 0.96, 
p < 0.01). Greater reliability was observed for the social 
drinking on the third and fourth blocks, s3 and 8 4 (r = 0.83, 
p < 0.05). This data indicates that the presence of another 
rat has little differential effect on the performance of Ss. 
A t test for related samples (Winer, 1962) revealed 
no significant difference between the amounts consumed between 
b l and sl or between b2 and s3 (Xb 1 = 33.35g, XS l = 32.00g, 
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t = 0.86, df = 6, p>0.05; Xb 2 = 33.50g, XS 3 = 34.90g, t -
2 • ?i 7, d f = 6, P > 0.05). T h usa ny e f f e c t son d r ink i n g be h a v i 0 u r 
during competition cannot be attributed to either social 
facilitation or inhibition. 
The baseline measures b 3 were correlated with the 
rank order of the baseline measures in the first 2-min block 
of Experiment la, and a high value resulted (r = 0.75, 
p <: 0.05). This demonstrates that the individual differences 
in drinking skill were reliable over a period of 9 weeks. 
Fig. 6.2 demonstrates the effect of changing the 
drinking conditions to those suitable for competition; that 
is, recessing the drinking tube. This procedure was followed 
by depressed baseline reliability for the next four blocks 
(cb 1 - cb 4 ) suggesting that the rats had to learn to adjust 
to the new drinking situation - probably because the tube 
was resting on the bottom of the recess. 
Figs. 6.3 and 6.4 represent the correlations 
between baseline and competitive weight gain measures and 
the correlations between competitive rounds on both time and 
weights measures. The first points shown in Fig. 6.3 are 
important. The correlation between amounts drunk in the 
final pre-competition baseline (cb 6 ) and the first round of 
competition (cl) has a high and significant value (r = 0.93, 
p <: 0,(1). It is also interesting to note that the correlation 
between the weights on the final baseline (cb 6) and the total 
times on the first round of competition was also high 
(r ::: 0.79, P <: 0.05). This indicates that initial skill at 
the competitive task is closely related to competitive 
performance. While there was no change in the performance of 
each S in relation to other members of the group on the 
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weight-gain measure, there was a small increase in variability 
in moving from baseline to competitive conditions (5.0. cb 6 
= 2.62g, S.D.c = 3.S1g). The reliability correlation is 
high between the first and second rounds of competition 
(I' = 0.93, p<0.01). 
Baseline measures cb 7 and cbS show a high correlation 
with each other (I' = 0.93, p<0.01). But cb 7 did not correlate 
highly with the second round of competition, c 2 (I' = 0.43, 
P > O. 05 ) 0 I' the p I' e v i 0 u S I' 0 U n d 0 f b as e I i ne, c b 6 (I' = 0 .. 2 I , 
p:> 0.05), and cbS did not correlate highly with the following 
round of competition, c 3 (I' = 0,25, p> 0.05). The third and 
fourth rounds of competition correlated highly with each 
other (I' = O.SS, P < 0.05) while the second round of competition, 
c 2 , did not correlate highly (I' = 0.57, p> 0.05) with the 
third round of competition. Correlations between each round 
of competitive times may be seen in Fig. 6.4. It is clear 
that9 under these conditions, time proved to be an unreliable 
measure of competitive performance. 
To this point, only the absolute measures of time 
and weight have been used in the analysis. This fOllows the 
convention adopted by most authors in competitive studies 
of this nature (Candland and Bloomquist, 1965; Hoyenga and 
Rowe, 1969; Baeninger, 1970; Spigel, Trivett and Fraser? 1972). 
Becker and Flaherty (1968) suggest two possible variations 
on this sort of analysis in rat studies. The first is to 
regard the numbers of wins per round of paired comparison 
competition as the index of dominance. This proved to be 
unsuitable for the present experiment. The second alternative 
was to use the proportion of time per individual competition 
as the index of dominance. These proportions are summed over 
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the entire paired comparison to give a total "dominance" score 
for each individual. This is an appealing idea for the 
analysis of weight-gain data, since the daily fluctuations 
in the amounts eaten or drunk are noticcable evcn within such 
a short testing period. A proportional measure would eliminate 
~hese from the competitive evaluation as well as dampening che 
error due to differences in skill. 
Accordingly, proportional measures were taken from 
the competitive data. Both time and weight proportions proved 
to correlate highly with absolute measures, with the lowest 
correlation observed (I' = 0.89, P <:: 0.01) being between the 
weights on the first round of competition. Fig. 6.5 shows the 
reliabilities of thc proportional weights and times over the 
foul' rounds of competition and, as can be seen, these measures 
give a similar overview to that provided by the total measures. 
Fig. 6.6 shows that the correlation beLween total 
times and weights meaSures were variable over the four rounds 
of competition. High correlations were, however, observed 
on Rounds 1 (r = 0.8H) and ;5 (r = 0.1.)). In general, the 
results support the conclusions of lIoyenga and Rowe (1969), 
that the two measures cannot be regarded as equivalent. 
A suggestion for resolving this discrepancy was made in the 
first part of the present study. This was that, if the 
differences in skill could be accounted for, a close relationship 
would be observed between times and weights. It is now clear 
that this cannot be the case, simply because of the unreliability 
of the time measure. 
Although in this experiment the need to cope with 
these j.ndividual di.fferences in skill has been superseded 
by the unrcliabili.ty of the times measures, in ~;ome situations 
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this procedure still may have to be contended with. Such a 
case would be an occasion similar to that occuring in the 
Baeninger (1970) study in which stable orders did occur on 
the time measure for groups of four animals tested together. 
If the weight measure was also stable in this situation, a 
closer investigation of the relationship between the two 
variables could be attempted. 
It must also be remembered that, even if no 
relationship occurs between times and weights, some attempt 
at slcill compensation needs to be made to enable one to find 
the order of competitive success on the weights measure. 
Fortunately, because of the high correlation between competitive 
and baseline measures, this has proved to be unnecessary in 
this particular situation in the first two rounds. However 
if the first round, for example, is adjusted according to 
individual performances in cb B, by dividing the totals consumed 
by each animal into that consumed by the least competent 
animal, and then multiplying the competitive weights of each 
S by this fraction, a low correlation results with the original 
order (r = 0.46, p > 0.05). This may~ of course, represent an 
over-compensation in that the stability of the ingestive 
skill may have some relationship with the correlation between 
baseline and competition, but even so it may be seen that the 
rank orders on the weight-gain variable could be substantially 
changed by any procedure of this nature. Only more rigorous 
experimental investigation will, however, reveal the correct 
analytical procedure for such circumstances . 
..E..2..2..2 : Results for the food dominance experiment proved to be 
no mere repetition of those found for water. As may be seen 
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in Fig. 6.7, the reliability of the baseline measures is lower 
than that for the drinking condition, although after the first 
block (b 1 ) all correlations were significant beyond the 0.05 
level. The noncompetitive social eating condition did not 
appear to have an effect on the baseline orders (see Fig. 
6.8), a result consistent with those obtained in the drinking 
condition. The first block of social eating (sl) correlated 
significantly with the preceeding block of baseline performance, 
b 6 (r = 0.75, P < 0.05), but the reliability of the soci'al-
eating measure proved to be nonsignificant (r = 0.67, p> 0.05), 
although only slightly lower than the other reliability 
coefficients. In spite of this, the second round of social 
eating (s2) correlated well (r = 0.82, P < 0.05) with the 
immediately following block of baseline measures, b 7 • 
A difference from the drinking situation can be seen, 
however, when baseline totals in b 6 are compared with the 
totals for each S in sl' the first round of social eating. 
A t test for related samples showed a significant increase 
in the amount eaten in the social condition (~b = 17.0g, 
X'sl = 19.9g, t = 4.9, df = 6, p<O.o1). 
It is also noteworthy that, unlike the effect of 
moving the drinking tube, shifting the feeding trough did not 
affect the reliability of the baseline measures, between b 7 
and cb l (r = 0.82, P < 0.05). 
The competitive data' in the eating situation also 
differ from those in the drinking situation (see Fig. 6.9). 
The rank ordering for the weight-gain measure in the first 
round of competition correlated significantly with the 
immediately preceeding round of baseline, cb 2 (r = 0.71, 
p< 0.05) as did the second round of competition (r = 0.71, 
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p < 0.05). Unlike the water-competition group. the correlation 
between the weight gain order in the final pre-competition 
baseline (cb 2 ) and the total-times measure in the first round 
was low (r = 0.21, p>0.05). A high reliability was shown 
for the weight gains between the first two rounds of competition 
(r = 0.82, p<O.OS). 
As in the water condition the following block of 
baseline measures (Cb 3 ) correlated only moderately (r = 0.41, 
p> 0.05) with the preceeding round of competition (c 2 ) ~ but 
it did prove to be reliable as its correlation with cb4 shows 
(r = 0.94, p<O.Ol). Cb 4 did not correlate highly'with the 
third round of competition (c 3 ) which immediately followed. 
However the third round of competition correlated significantly 
with baseline cb_ (r = 0.74, p < 0.05) while the fourth round 
.) 
of competition correlated highly with the final baseline, cb 4 
(r = 0.82, p < 0.05). This continued correlation between 
baseline and competition was not observed in the water 
competition situation. As may be seen in Fig. 6.10, consecutive 
rounds of competition all correlate significantly with each 
other; this is ~gain in contrast to the drinking situation 
where Rounds C z and c 3 did not correlate highly. 
The time measures again proved to be somewhat 
unreliable, although the correlations between the first two 
r 0 u n d s 0 f co m pet i t ion wa s h i g h (r = O. 8 9 , p < O. 0 1) • 
For this group a comparison was also made between 
amounts eaten in the second round of social facilitation and 
the first round of competition. Since only half the time per 
animal was available in competition to that in the social 
facilitation experiment, the values for s2 were halved. 
A t test for related samples showed that there was a 
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significant increase in the amount eaten per unit time in 
the competitive situation (Xs = 10.5g, Xc = 13.8g, t = 4.8, 
df = 6, P <: 0.01). Unfortunately this statistic could not be 
calculated for the water group since there was a change in 
the diameter of the water tube from the social facilitation 
to the competitive measures. However since no social 
facilitation occurred in this situation, a comparison Was 
made between the final baseline and the first round of 
competition. The resultant value was not significant (Rs = 
10.3g, Xc = 12.1g, t = 0.56, df' = 6, p> 0.05). 
The analysis of proportional measures for food 
competition are shown in Fig. 6.11. It can be seen that a 
similar picture is obtained for the proportional-times measures 
as for the total times. The proportional weights, however, 
are less reliable than the total weights. Fig. 6.12 shows 
the relationship between the total and proportional measures 
over the four rounds of competition although, as in the water 
competition, the relationship between total and proportional 
times is high, the proportional and total weights correlate 
only moderately by the fourth round of food competition. 
The relationship between the total times and total 
weights over the four rounds of competition are shown in Fig. 
6.13, It can be seen that the correlations are always low. 
As in Experiment lb, attempt& to compensate for 
individual differences in amount consumed were thwarted by 
the shift in competition baseline and the general unreliability 
in times measures. 
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Discussion 
The results of the noncompetitive social condition 
show that the presence of another rat during testing did not 
alter the previously stable rank order of weight gains observed 
in the individual measures. This is in contrast with the 
results found for both dogs (James, 1961) and cockerels 
(Tolman. 1961) although it must be emphasised that there were 
considerable differences in method between this study and theirs. 
Although the amounts of water drunk did not show an 
increase in the social-drinking condition, animals fed in 
pairs did show an increased consumption. This differenCe may 
be the result of the differing response required in the two 
situations. It is possible that the amount eaten could be 
increased by taking larger mouthfuls and spending less time 
chewing, while once a rat has reached a peak in licking at 
the water tube, the amount cOllsumed is limited by the physical 
dimensions of the tube. A significant increase in the amount 
consumed in competition over that which would be expected 
was also observed in the feeding situation but not for drinking. 
This could, perhaps, be interpreted as demonstrating extra 
social facilitation caused by competition, but again could 
also be explained in terms of the differing response 
requirements of the food and water reward. During food 
competition, because the rat is not completely tied to the 
reward source, the possibility of reward alternation arises 
in that, while one animal is chewing the other animal can be 
at the reward source, with no disadvantage to either. 
The modification of the apparatus for the competitive 
conditions demonstrated another difference between eating and 
drinking. In the drinking condition, the change in the response 
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necessitated by recessing the drinking tube, had a marked 
effect on the hitherto reliable individual differences in 
amounts drunk. On the other hand, shifting the food trough 
to the far side of a hole in the wall did not alter the 
baseline eating measures. This again is probably due to the 
different response requirements for feeding and drinking 
combined with the greater degree of change in the water 
response. The nature of the drinking tube is such that a 
subject is required to remain at the tube all the time while 
it is drinking, but the use of a feeding trough allows a rat 
to take a mouthful of food from the trough and then move away 
while it is ingested. This means that the rat is committed 
to the competition site only while it is taking a mouthful 
and this probably represents only a moderate proportion of 
the total feeding time. It is likely,· then, that for both 
the general differences in the response requirements for 
eating and drinking, and the specific degree of change invoked 
in the drinking response by resting the tube at the bottom of 
the recess, that there was a greater disruption in drinking 
than feeding. 
The need to learn the competitive response in the 
drinking condition has considerable methodological sigIlificance, 
as has the fact that it took eighteen days for individual 
differences to stabilise in the feeding condition. Hoyenga 
and Rowe (1969) claim that in using the limited access situation 
one avoids the problems associated with habituating subjects 
Which are encountered with other competitive measures of 
dominance, for example the dominance tube (Schumsky and Jones, 
1966). The present results indicate that this is not so. 
Individual differences in performance should be monitored 
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car~fully and allowed to stabilise before competitive measures 
are taken, and it also must be remembered that the duration 
of the competitive period must be chosen with regard to the 
times spent eating and drinking under the deprivation 
conditions imposed. 
The most important results obtained in Experiment 
1b concern the relation between baseline and competitive 
performance. It is obvious that initial performance in water 
competition, as measured by both time and weight gain, is 
very closely related to skill at the competitive response. 
This relationship is even more clear-cut in the food competition 
situation; if only for the weight-gain measure. All four 
rounds of competition correlate highly with the final pre-
competition block of baseline measures on the weight-gain 
measure. Both the first and second rounds correlate 
significantly with the final pre-competition block of baseline 
measures, while the third and fourth rounds correlate with 
one of the intervening baselines. It may be concluded, 
therefore, that the relationship between skill at the 
competitive task and competitive performance was high and 
consistent over the four rounds of food competition, and that 
any alterations in baseline performance were accompanied by 
appropriate changes in the competitive order. 
The recurring relationship between baseline and 
competitive measures in feeding is not repeated in the drinking 
condition. In water competition the correlation between the 
third and fourth rounds with their preceeding baselines are 
low. Once again this could be due to the different responses 
required in the two situations. A distinction may be made 
, 
between the skills involved in ingestion and the pushing 
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skills involved in gaining access to the food or water source. 
In the drinking situation skill at ingestion is probably less 
important than skill in gaining access, while the reverse 
holds for the eating situation. 
These specific points apart, it is clear that the 
present results fail to provide support for the limited access 
situation as a measure of social dominance. Both food and 
water data point to the conclusion that it is the initial 
skill which governs the amount of reward obtained during 
competition. 
For the dominance enthusiast a more hopeful 
observation is the finding that the third and fourth rounds 
of competition do not correlate high~y with their companion 
baseline measures, This deviation might be ,attributed either 
to the appearance of a social order or to the acquisition of 
specific responses required to perform well when faced with 
another rat at the drinking tube. The latter explanation 
seems the mor~ likely, since there had been ample time for 
dominance relationships to establish themselves in the home-
cage situation, but it is still possible that these 
relationships did not emerge until the third and fourth rounds 
of competition. Unreliabllity in the time measures was not 
entirely unexpected, in view of the results of Becker and 
Flaherty (1968) who found, using groups of six rats, that 
reliability coefficients did not exceed 0.8 until after the 
tenth round of competition. This again suggests that the 
dominance order has to be learnt within the competitive 
situation, and that this order is just as likely to be a 
response specific order as it is to be a social one. 
The use of proportional dat~, as suggested by Becker 
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and Flaherty (1968), resulted in a picture very similar to 
that provided by absolute data on the water measures, but 
for the weight gains in the food experiment the correlations 
between absolute and proportional measures was quite low by 
the fourth round of competition. Unfortunately these 
proportional weights did not prove to be reliable, so that 
the advantages of the use of proportional weights at this 
stage seem limited. 
The correlations between time and weight mea'sures 
proved to be variable, and generally low, as would have been 
predicted by the results of Hoyenga and Rowe (1969). 
Because the weights measures were the more reliable it seems 
as though they may be the better measure, although this POillt 
will have to be theoretically resolved. 
The main question raised in this study remains to 
be answered; do£s the limited access measure, under these 
conditions, measure dominance? Evidence presented here 
suggests that it may not. A conclusive test as to whether 




This experiment was conducted as a test of the 
hypothesis advanced in Experiment 1, that performance in the 
limited access situation is a reflection of the specific 
response requirements rather than a measure of social dominance. 
As yet no evidence is available concerning the effect 
of altering the competitive response, on dominance orders in 
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rats, although Lindzey, Manosevitz and Winston (1966) have 
demonstrated a difference in dominance relationships obtained 
for mice in the dominance tube and limited access tests. 
They suggested that the differences were due to the difficulties 
experienced by mice in emitting "dominance" behaviour within 
the confines of the dominance tube. In taking two such very 
different situations, the theoretical implications of differing 
dominance relationships are avoided. If dominance orders 
change with each small change in response requirement,' 
dominance becomes'inadequate as a concept, since each order 
can reflect only the particular methodology which generated 
it. If one speaks of dominance orders in rats one does not 
expect to find a different order for every small change in 
response requirements. So far, those authors who have been 
adventurous enough to try more than one measure of competitive 
dominance and who have found a difference~ have not been 
particularly concerned at this finding. Lindzey et al state 
that mice exhibit different orders for different measures, 
but indicate that they consider the limited access measure 
more valid. Cole and Shafer (1966) found different orders 
in cats using a W.G.T.A. situation and a version of the 
limited access situation. They stated that the difference 
may have been due to the fact that they had different sizes 
of competition groups, differences in the spatial 
characteristics of the two tests, or differences in the 
required response. If the orders did change merely because 
of different response requirements, then it would seem more 
parsimonious to suppose that the rank orders obtained are a 
reflection of ability at the task. 
Thus it was decided to compare the dominance orders 
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in a group of rats tested on two different responses, while 
holding constant the group size and the general spatial 
characteristics of the task. This was accomplished by creating 
two competitive responses within the same experimental chamber, 
and determining rank orders on the two tasks using the paired 
comparison method. If the concept of social dominance is to 
have any generality at all, then the two orders should be 
highly correlated. 
Subjects 
The Ss were 7 male hooded rats (N.Z.B.W.S,) 100 days 
old at the beginning of the experiment. Ss were housed 
together in a cage measuring 0.75 x 0.33 x 0.45 m for 2 weeks 
before the experiment began and were maintained on a reversed 
light-dark schedule throughout. Ad lib. food was provided. 
Each animal was dyed in a distinctive pattern to permit 
identification. 
Apparatus 
This was the same as that used for the water 
dominance test in Experiment 1. A 3.43 cm hole was drilled 
in one wall, 15.24 cm above the floor. Within this, a 
drinking tube was suspended 2.5 cm from the inner surface 
of the wall, with its base resting on the bottom of the hole, 
A second hole at floor level was provided, permitting the 
animal to drink from a water trough outside the chamber. 
The two drinking situations were adjusted until the rates of 
water uptake from the two were equivalent. 
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Procedure 
The Ss were habituated to the apparatus for 10 min 
per day for 10 days. Drinking time was then reduced to 2 min 
per day. A paired comparison procedure was then adopted, 
with the floor drinking and the rearing responses used on 
alternate days. For one round of competition then, each S 
would be involved, so far as was practically possible, with 
three competitions at the floor and rearing responses. 
Because of the number of Ss, one S was required to compete 
four times on one of the responses within a round. 
The full paired comparison round for each of the 
respOIlses was completed during the second combined round. 
For each of the combined rounds, the orders of competition 
were chosen randomly. Each day, the S which was not involved 
ill competition was placed alone in the drinking chamber for 
the testing period. All Ss were given 30 min drinking ad lib. 
after each day's testing. Testing was continued until four 
rounds had been given on each of the two responses. 
Result s 
Results for both time and weight measures are 
summarised in Figs. 6.14 to 6.17. The reliability coefficients 
have been adjusted using the Spearman-Brown correction sillce 
they were based on half the number of observations used in 
measuring the relationship between responses. 
Both the absolute and proportional time measures 
show the development of a low correlation between the rearing 
and floor orders in contrast to the high reliabilities of these 
orders. The same trend is found in the proportional weight 
measures. However, the absolute weight measures, although 
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exhibiting somewhat lower reliabilities, show a consistent 
relationship between the two responses. 
The pattern of reliabilities differs considerably 
between the absolute weight and time measures, and one may 
note that both proportional measures prove to be consistently 
more reliable than their respective absolute measures. The 
reliabilities of the absolute weight measures are markedly 
lower than those found in Experiment 1. 
Discussion 
The results of this experiment lend considerable 
weight to the hypothesis that the limited access situation 
provides a response-specific measure. Only the absolute 
weight measures show between-response correlations which are 
consistently comparable with their reliabilities, and even 
with this measure the slow emergence of a reasonable level 
of reliability (0.67 after eight weeks) is as consistent 
with the learning of the competitive response as it is with 
the emergence of social dominance. The proportional-weight 
measure provides strong support for the hypothesis; while 
the reliability values are high, (r = 0.86 and 0.79) the 
correlation between floor and rearing orders falls to 0.39, 
It should be remembered that this measure should be more 
highly regarded since the proportional measure compensates 
for daily fluctuations in consumption as well as providillg 
some compensation for specific response skill. 
Both time measures clearly support the response 
interpretation; the correlations between floor and rearing 
orders in the final round being only 0.36 for the proportional-
time measure and 0.04 for the absolute-time measure, although 
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reliabilities at this stage were greater than 0.8. It is not 
surprising then, that Baeninger (1970) found a relatively 
low correlation between food and water dominance orders 
generated by a time measure. One suspects, however, that 
the low correlation found by Baeninger may be attributable 
to response rather than reward difference. 
Some more positive evidence for the dominance 
position can perhaps be found in the relatively high correlations 
between floor and rearing orders in the initial round of 
competition. But if these are dominance orders. then they 
rapidly break down in the face of competition. An equally 
plausible interpretation is that very similar skills are 
involved in ingestion of water, while at the same time, rather 
different skills are involved in gaining access to the water 
tube in the competitive situation. During the first round 
of competition, the major factor determining the rank order 
of sllbjects is skill at ingestion, but over subsequent 
rounds skill at gaining access to the tube gradually develops, 
and this plays an increasingly greater part in determining 
the rank order of individuals. As different skills are 
required in gaining access to the two tubes, the subjects 
order themselves in different ways on the two tasks. To test 
the hypothesis that very similar skills are required in 
ingestion from the two tubes, a brief experiment was conducted. 
Seven rats with the same age, breeding, and caging history 
were adapted to the apparatus for ten days when placed on the 
same deprivation schedule. Baseline measures on the two 
tubes were taken during two-minute periods for twelve days. 
Amounts drunk from the two tubes correlated 0.93. Taken 
together with the finding in Experiment 1, that initial 
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competitive measures correlate highly with ba:-;(~I "I(~ measures, 
this result gives strong support to my hypothesis. 
Besides the conceptual difficulties prescnl,(~d by 
this study for the application of the concept of qominallce 
to competitive behaviour in the rat, further procedural 
differences have also been highlighted. In Exper~ment lb, 
weight gain was considered as the more appropriate dominance 
measure because of its reliability. In this experiment, 
however, the time measures were considerably more reliable 
than the weights. Thus it would appear that the properties 
of the time and weight variables vary according to the 
competitive situation, which presents great difficulties 
for standardisation of analysis in limited access experiments 
using laboratory rats. 
EXPERIMENT 3 
Introduction 
This experiment aimed firstly to examine the 
hypothesis advanced in Experiment 2, that the initially high 
correlation found for both times and weights between the two 
response orders could be interpreted in terms of the similar 
skills involved in ingestion at the two water sources, and 
secondly to provide a comparison of competitive behaviour in 
the laboratory rat and domestic fowl. Evidence obtained 
from the first two experiments suggested that the competitive 
behaviour of the rat, in the limited access situation, could 
not be regarded as representative of social dominance for two 
reasons. Experiment showed that, for both food and water 
competition, initial competitive performance was dependent 
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on individual skill at the competitive response; this 
relationship being maintained in the food situation for later 
competition. Experiment 2 demonstrated that a small change 
in competitive response, in water competition, was sufficient 
to affect dominance orders in three out of four measures. 
This situation may also be true for other species. 
Thus application of the concept of social dominance to 
competitive orders obtained for these animals may well be 
inappropriate. For this reason it is imperative that the 
competitive behaviour of classical dominance subjects, such 
as the domestic fowl, should be carefully re-examined. 
Unfortunately little comparative data relating to 
competitive behaviour is available; in the only comparative 
study of this nature Candland and Bloomquist (1965) have 
examined the reliability of food competition orders on a 
similar task over a variety of species. In general they 
found that rat orders were less reliable than those obtained 
with cows, parakeets and fowls. However only the time measure 
was used and also, for the rats a total of nine three-minute 
competitions were held each day which, as is shown in the 
present study, is probably far too long a time period for 
rats during one day. Thus a repetition of the rat-fowl 
comparison along the lines of Experiments 1 and 2 seemed 
advisable. The competitive periods were chosen as suggested 
in Experiment la and weight gains, as well as times, were 
recorded. As in Experiment 2 both species competed on two 
simi la r re sponse s. If oweve r on thi s occa sion ba sel ine mea su re s 
of the amount consumed were taken before competition commenced. 
Rats were tested with both water and food reward, and fowls 
with food reward. The water measures enabled the hypothesis 
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advanced in Experiment 2 to be investigated, and the food 
data enabled a comparison between chickens and ",Its to be 
made, while competing for the same reward. 
Subjects 
Rats: The Ss were 14 male hooded rats (N.Z.B.W.S.) 100 days 
old at the beginning of the experiment. They were housed in 
two groups of 7 in cages measuring 0.75 x 0.33 x 0.45 m for 
two weeks before the experiment began, and were maintained 
on a reversed light-dark schedule throughout. Ad lib. food 
was provided for one group and ad lib. water for the other. 
Each animal was dyed in a distinctive pattern to permit 
identification. 
Fowls : This experiment was originally designed as a single-
sex study. Unfortunately sexing errors were made with the 
one day old chickens which were kindly donated as males by 
I1i Brid Chicks Ltd., Weedons. Because of the small numbers 
of animals originally procured, the degree of gentling required 
in order to obtain accurate weights, and the problems of 
providing replacements of the same age, the original Ss were 
retained in the experiment when the sex differences were 
discovered. Thus the Ss were 5 female and 2 male chickens 
of a broiler strain originating from a three-way cross, 
White Leghorn x Australorp x Rhode Island Red. They were 80 
days old at the beginning of the experiment and had been 
housed together in a pen measuring 3.0 x 1.6 m for 40 days 
prior to experimentation. Ad lib. water and grit were 
provided throughout the experiment. Each animal was dyed 
with an alcohol dye to permit ready identification. 
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Apparatus 
Rats: The apparatus used for the water competition Was the 
same as that used for Experiment 2, while the apparatus for 
the food competition was the same as that used in Experiment 
except that for the present study an identical food source 
was made available in the same wall though 15.24 cm above 
the floor. 
Fowls: The apparatus was a version of the "wedge ll technique 
used by Candland, Mathews and Taylor (1968), a diagram of 
which is shown in Fig. 6.18. The guillotine doors and lids 
were made from hardboard whilst the sides of the apparatus 
were constructed of slotted angle iron and chicken wire, 
The use of these materials enabled unrestricted observation 
of ongoing behaviour within the apparatus. The floor was 
slightly raised and constructed of steel mesh to remove any 
spilt or excess food. A small round plastic trough of 6 cm 
diameter was provided as a food source, This trough was 
alternated daily between a position at floor level and one 
45.6 cm above the floor. The food trough was protected by 
a hardboard cover suspended 11.2 cm above it. This provided 
a further assurance that only one chicken could feed at a time. 
Procedure 
~ : The food competition group wa s placed on a 23.5 h food 
deprivation schedule and the animals were habituated 
individually to the apparatus for 10 days for 10 min per day. 
Food was presented from either the fLoor or reari~g source, 
with the responses alternated from day to day,. 
Individual measures were taken over a 2-min period 
of amounts eaten at both sources. These measures were 
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continued for 24 days with the responses being alternated 
from day to day. Four rounds of food competition were then 
conducted using the same procedure as that followed in 
Experiment 2. Throughout these measures the animals were 
allowed 30 min of ad lib. food after each day's testing. 
The procedure for water competition was the same 
as that employed for food with 30 min ad lib. watec being 
provided after each day's testing. 
Fowls: The Ss were placed on a 24-h food deprivation schedule 
and were habituated to the apparatus for 10 min for 10 days; 
again the food sources were alternated daily. During this 
time the amount of time spent eating by each S was recorded. 
This information enabled the choice of a competitive pe~iod 
of 4 min; a time during which all Ss averaged at least 95% 
feeding on each of the 10 days. The procedure followed was 
the n tit e s am e a s t It ate m plo ye d for rat s . Individual measures 
were taken for 24 days of amounts eaten over the 4 min with 
the high and low responses being alternated. Four rounds of 
competition were then conducted in the same manner as that 
employed for rats for both responses. The food used was wet 
mash. Each day after testing the fowls were provided with 
a slIIa 11 amount 0 f supp lementa ry foo d, thi scans i st ing of whea t 
and fowl pellets. 
Results 
Baselines 
The results for all individual baseline measures 
are shown in Fig. 6.19. All reliability coefficients in this 
analysis were adjusted using the Spearman-Brown correction 
since they were calculated from half the number of observations 
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as the correlations between the competitive responses. It 
can be seen that all groups showed reliable individual 
differences between the first and second 6-day blocks on the 
weight-gain measure. As in Experiment lb the water measures 
show a greater reliability than the equivalent food measures 
in rats. 
Times 
The times spent in command of the reward source 
and the amounts consumed in competition were analysed in the 
same way as Experiment 2, and the results may be seen in 
Figs. 6.20 to 6.31. Each group gave a somewhat different 
profile. In the rat food-competition group, poor reliability 
was observed for total and proportional times on both 
responses, although on the total-time measure the final 
between-response correlation was relatively high (r = 0.64, 
see Figs. 6.20 and G.21). The times measures for the water 
competition proved to be more reliable than those observed 
for food, although this reliability was Slightly less than 
that observed for water competition in Experiment 2 (Figs. 
6.22 and 6.23). As in Experiment 2, a low correlation was 
observed between responses on both total and proportional 
times during Rounds 3 and 4 (rtotal = 0.11, r =0.29). prop. 
The time data for the fowls was highly reliable, with a high 
correlation occurring between responses on all rounds for 
both total and proportional measures (Figs. 6.24 and 6.25). 
Weight Gains 
Profiles for the weight-gain data also differ from 
group to group. Food competition orders proved to be less 
reliable than the equivalent water orders, on both total and 
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proportional weight gains (Figs. 6.26 to 6.29). In both 
groups these measures showed significantly high correlations 
between responses after the third and fourth rounds of 
competition. For the water-competition group this high 
correlation contrasts with the findings of Experiment 2, 
which demonstrated a steadily declining relationship between 
responses on the proportional weights measure as the experiment 
progressed. Figs. 6.30 and 6.31 show that the fowls differed 
markedly from the rats on the weight-gain measures. Although 
the total-weights measures exhibited a high reliability in 
the first two rounds for both responses, this reliability 
had decreased to zero (r = 0.0) for the floor response by 
the fourth round of competition, and the relationship between 
the responses was also low at this point (r = 0.18). Hdwever 
the proportional weights proved to be reliable and for the 
first three rounds there was a very high relationship between 
the re sponse s ( r 1 2 = 0.94, 
, 
r ~ = 0.86) but on the third 2,.) 
and fourth rounds this relationship dropped slightly to a 
value lower than that observed for either group of rats 
(r3 4 = 0.64). In interpreting the weight-gain measure in , 
fowls it should be remembered that, as with the rats, there 
are initial individual differences in the amounts eaten in 
the compet i ti ve pe r iod and, con sequently, some 1'0 rm of "skill" 
or "motivation" conipensation must be allowed for these 
differences when deciding on the final competitive order. 
The times/weight gain relationship 
In experiment lb it was noted that the relationship 
between total-times and total-weights measures varied. It 
can be seen that this is probably the case with these measures 
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in the fowl, simply because of the unreliability of the total 
weights. Consequently it was decided to correlate proportional 
measures since both proportional times and weights showed 
good reliability for this species. This procedure was also 
followed for the two rat measures. The results may be seen 
in Fig. 6.32 which shows that, even though for Rounds 2 and 
4 the relationship between these measures is high for the 
fowl (r 2 = 0.91, r 4 := 0.82) it is lower in the first and third 
rounds (r 1 = 0.50, r3 := 0.64). The water-competition rats 
show similar results, with the high correlations, in this 
case, occuring in the first and third rounds (r 1 = 0.89, 
r3 := 0.84). For the food-competition rats the relationship 
between the proportional times and weights is always low. 
Skill compensation 
As in Experiment 1b attempts at skill compensation 
for weights in the first-round fowl data did not result in 
a high correlation between times and weights. A correlation 
between the total-time measures for the high response for 
Round 1 and the adjusted total weights revealed only a 
moderate value (r = 0.43) whilst the same correlation for 
the floor response waS also quite low (r := 0.57). As in 
Experiment 1b the adjustment for skill was calculated by 
dividing the amount consumed by each S in baseline conditions 
into the amount consumed by the least competent animal. The 
subsequent competitive weights are multiplied by this fraction. 
Numbers of wins 
There is a third method of competitive scoring; 
that of the number of wins per round, This was ignored in 
the rat studies because it was too insensitive to differentiate 
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between single rounds of competition. However it has been 
used successfully in chickens by Candland, Mathews and Taylor 
(1968). Thus the number-of-wins scoring technique was adopted 
for the present experiment. As in the Candland ~t al study 
Coefficients of concordance were calculated between the four 
rounds of competition on both measures and both responses. 
Resultant values are shown in Table 6.2. Results of Spearman 
rank correlations between statistically reliable orders may 
be seen in Table 6.3. 
Experiment 1b demonstrated a high relationship 
between individual weight-gain measures and the amount 
consumed in the first round of water competition, for r~ts. 
A similar correlation was calculated for each group in ~he 
present experiment, between the rank order of the 12 days 
baseline weight gains and the total weight order on the first 
round of competition on both responses. The results of these 
correlations may be seen in Table 6.4. Each group demonstrated 
a relatively high correlation between baseline and competition 
for one response but a low one for the other. Both the food 
and water competition rat groups showed a high correlation 
between the baseline order and the floor response (r f = 0.86, 
r = 0.96) whereas the fowls showed a high correlation between 
w 
baseline and competitive performance on the high response. 
Spearman rank correlations were also calculated 
between the baseline-weights order and the total-times order 
on the first round of competition for each response. The 
resultant values may be seen in Table 6.5. The ~nly high 
correlation observed was between baseline and competition on 
the floor response for the water-competition rats (r = 0.86). 
w 
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Amounts consumed in Baseline and Competition 
Amounts consumed in the first round of competition 
were compared with weight changes in the second block of 
baseline measures using a t test for related samples (df = 6). 
For the water competition both rearing (X b I' = 21 .06g. ase lne 
x = 11.9g, t = 6.7, p<:O.o1) and floor (X b = 26.07g, competition 
:x. = 15.8g, t = 13.1, p<:O.Ol) responses demonstrated that 
c 
the rats consumed significantly less in competition than in 
the baseline condition. In the food-competition rats ~here 
was no significant difference between individual amounts 
consumed and the weights of food eaten in competition, on 
either the rearing response (X b = 14.1g, Xc = 14.4g, t = 1.35, 
p >0.05) or the floor response (X b := 16.2g, Xc = 14.6g, 
t = 1.02, p>0.05). For the fowls there was also no 
significant difference between the amounts eaten in the 
baseline and competitive conditions for the low (X b := 448.7g, 
X = 535.4g, t = 2.06, p>0.05) or high (X b = 460.9g, c 
Xc 503.7g, t = 1 .94, p>0.05) responses. 
Aggression 
A record was kept of the aggressive behaviour during 
competition in fowls. In all, 35 of the 168 competitive 
encounters resulted in aggressive pecking by one of the 
competitors. On 10 of these occasions the competitors were 
male-female pairs. The between-female aggressive episodes 
were too few to complete a full peck order, but a stable 
relationship was observed between the two males. 
Discussion 
The high correlations obtained between responses 
for the baseline measures for both groups of rats confirm 
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the hypothesis advanced in Experiment 2, that the ingestive 
skills required for both the floor and rearing responses 
are similar. Consequently it is not surprising that the 
first-round competitive orders for the two responses were 
highly correlated in Experiment 2, since ingestive skills 
have been shown to correlate well with competitive performance 
in the first round of competition. 
'{'he competitive time measures revealed that the 
fowls were the group which conformed to the concept of social 
dominance most clearly. A high reliability for both total 
and proportional times was observed between rounds, and an 
equally high correlation between responses. Both groups 
of rats proved to be unsatisfactory on the times measures; 
the water group because of the low correlation between 
responses, and the food group because of the general 
unreliability of their orders. It is also interesting to 
note that, as would be expected from the findings of Experiment 
lb, competitive performance for food in rats continues to 
depend primarily on ingestive skills; the correlations between 
responses are of a comparable value to the reliabilities. 
In this experiment the times results generally 
confirm those of Caridland and Bloomquist (1965) that chickens 
are more reliable than rats y despite the excessive daily 
competitive requirements for the rats used in their study. 
However it should be remembered that the differences between 
the food and water competition groups in the rats are just 
as marked as those between species. Attempts to compare 
between species should, therefore, present a range of 
responses, dependent variables, and rewardS, so that the 
degree of overlap call be determined more realistically. 
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This conclusion is further supported by tIle weight-gain data 
which shows a different relationship between groups than did 
the time variable. The final reliability of the total weight-
gain measures for the fowls proved to be less than that for 
either rat group, and the correlation between responses was 
also low. However both groups of rats exhibited developing 
reliabilities on the total-weight measure with a similar 
relationship between responses. The proportional weight-gain 
data showed a different relationship between rats and fowls 
to that shown by the total weight gains. For this measure 
the fowls became more reliable than either of the rat groups, 
although the difference was only slight between the fowls 
and water-competition rats. It is notable, though, that as 
for the total weights the final between-responses correlation 
was the lowest for the fowl group. The relationship observed 
by Candland and Bloomquist (1965) for times is thus reversed 
on the weights measures, and for this variable the rat groups 
seem to show more reliability and generality than the fowls. 
Here again, though, any definitive interpretation awaits 
further data. 
Perhaps the most important result of Experiment 3 
concerns the relatively high correlation observed between 
responses on the proportional-weights measure of water 
competition in rats. This is in contrast with the results 
obtained in Experiment 2, in which this measure showed a 
decreasing relationship between responses as competitive 
testing progressed. Thus both weight measures in this 
experiment can be interpreted as demonstrating the generality 
of the competitive order in rats and the concept of dominance 
in rats. The issues raised by Experiment 2 cannot, however, 
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be dismissed immediately; the differences between responses 
in both experiments were slight, and the effect of this may 
be less for the weights measures than for the times. Both 
weights measures should therefore be examined in a study 
which allows the differences between response requirements 
for the subjects to be gradually widened. It must also be 
remembered that the problems of reliable individual differences 
and the high correlation between baseline and the first round 
of competition should also be dealt with before the weights 
can be regarded as an effective dominance measure in the rat. 
The consistent relationship between responses for food 
competition was expected from the results of Experiment lb. 
Since food competition reflects ingestive skills, and these 
are similar for the two responses, comparable orders on both 
responses may be expected. 
From the analysis of the round totals of all four 
measures it can be seen, therefore, that no group demonstrated 
an entirely satisfactory dominance order on all measures. 
The results also indicate that time and weight variables 
should be regarded separately in competitive studies, and 
that theoretical considerations as to the appropriate measure 
should be made. 
Transformation of both time and weight data into the 
number of wins per round for analysis revealed that, as in 
the C~andland et al (1968) study, the fowl orders were 
statistically reliable over the four rounds on both measures. 
The rats, competing for water, were reliable on the weights 
measure only, whereas the food-competition rats were unreliable 
on both measures. Only the fowls showed consistently high 
relationships between the two responses, although it is 
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interesting to note that a perfect correlaLioJI existed between 
the rearing and floor response on the weights measure for the 
water-colJlpetition group of rats. However these correlations 
between responses were calculated from the combined results 
of the four rounds of competition so that any developing 
d .L f fer e nee s co u 1 d h a v e bee nob s cur e d . A sec 0 n d 1 i m ita t ion 
of such an analysis is that, by reducing the data to a binary 
state of wins and losses, substantial sensitivity is lost 
and, as to whether such a win-loss dichotomy is meaningful, 
has still to be ascertained (Shibuk, 1971). 
The correlations between baseline measures and the 
first round of competition for each group were calculated 
in order to confirm the findings of Experiment 1b, which 
showed that there was a high correlation between baseline 
measures and subsequent competitive performance. Such a 
relationship was not repeated for both measures in either 
group 0 f I'a t s . H oweve r both group s .Q..i..2. show a si gn i f ican t 
relationship between the orders on the twelve days baseline 
and the fj,rst round of floor competition. Both groups 
showed a low co r re la t ion on the rea ring re spon se. Howeve r, 
a high correlation did occur between baseline and competition 
on one response- for the fowJs this occurred on the high 
response. 
That there was only one significant correlation 
between baseline and competition for both groups is not 
altogether surprising. When two responses were required, 
as in this experiment, to comDlete one full round of 
competition on either response twice as much competitive 
experience had been gained as in Experiment lb, and the time 
between thE end of the baseline and the completion of the 
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first competitive round had consequently increased. The first 
factor could account for the low correlatioll in the watcr-
competition group, since it was shown in Experiment lb that 
the skill-competition correlation for this reward diminished 
rapidly as competitive experience was obtained. A temporal 
explanation would seem to fit the facts for the food-competition 
group, Since lower reliabilities for hoth baseline and 
competitive performance have been observed for the food reward 
in Experiment lb, it might be expected that these reli~bilities 
could decrease with the increased time lapse between 
observations, However it must be noted that the more 
physically complex rearing response was introduced in the 
present experiment for the food measures. Thus one might 
expect competitive skills to be of greater importance than 
in Experiment lb, where only the floor response was used. 
This interpretation is supported by the low correlation 
between the baseline and the first round of competition for 
the rearing response in both groups of rats. Since this was 
the more physically demanding response for the animal to 
perform one would expect competitive skills to be of greater 
significance earlier in the competitive testing than for the 
floor response, Consequently the correlation with the baseline 
was found to be lower than that for the floor response, 
Further support for this theory is obtained from the fowl data. 
Here the high correlation occurred between the baseline and 
the first round of competition on the floor task. Since in 
order to reach this source of food the fowls were forced 
to squat, as opposed to the higher response which could be 
easily reached from a standing position, this too may be 
re g a r d e d a s th e m 0 re co m pIe x res p 0 n se. 
An important aspect of the fowl data is that on 
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this baseline-competition relationship, the fowls did behave 
in a similar manner to the rats, and a significant correlation 
was observed between baseline and competition on one response, 
This finding tends to weaken the validity of applying the 
social dominance concept to the competitive behaviour of the 
domestic fowl, although it is obvious that an experiment of a 
similar nature to that of Experiment 1b will have to be 
undertaken before firm conclusions can be drawn. 
It is also interesting to note that, when comparing 
the total weight gains in the second six-day block of baseline 
data with the total weight changes in the first round of 
competition, only the water-competition rats show a significant 
decrease from the individual to the competitive condition. 
This is extremely surprising since theoretically an average of 
only half the individual eating time is available to both rat 
and fowl in food competition, and all animals in both groups 
ate over half the amounts consumed in baseline conditions. 
It is possible that this increase could be attributed to the 
social facilitatory effects of competition but, in view of 
the short time periods employed for the competitive trials, 
it is probably due to the ability of the animals to alternate 
at the food source. For instance, while one animal is 
swallowing or chewing, another animal may be ti:ilcing a mouthful, 
and thus a good proportion of the total amounts eaten 
individually can still be obtained. 
This demonstrates a severe methodological limitation 
of the present sort of competitive experiment. If the subjects 
are gaining similar amounts of food to that which could be 
gained individually it is doubtful whether the situation can 
be regarded as competitive in nature. Fortunately this problem 
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can be easily solved, using rats, by introducing water as a 
reward and thus ensuring that all reward intake is restrictcd 
to a point source. However no such methodological adjustmcIlts 
can be made for the fowls which, when drinking, behave in 
such a manner that it would be even easier to alternate the 
occupancy of the reward source in a paired comparison situation. 
A possible improvement, for fowls, in this case would be to 
use a discrete reward experimental situation so that an all-
or-none win could be recorded. Whether such a system would 
be representative of the general behavioural regimes 
prevailing in flocks of chickens is another matter, As DiOlond 
(1971) points out, the occurrence of all-or-none competitive 
situations in any species under almost any conditions, is 
probably rare. 
To conclude one can see that, although the 
traditional dominance animal, the domestic fowl, exhibits 
competitive behaviour more closely aligned to the concept of 
social dominance than rats, it is by no means certain that 
results from this species satisfy all the requirements of 
this concept. Both total and proportional weights measures 
require further investigation, as does the significant 
correlation between baseline and competition on the high 
response. The methodological problems involved with the use 
of fowls are also greater than those for the rats and, perhaps, 
an alternative form of competition will have to be devised. 
It must also be realised that the sex differences in this 
study could also tend to inflate the correlations between 
responses, especially if the sex differences reported by 
Domm and Davis (1948) extend to this experimental situation. 
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The rat groups also demonstrate that when the 
competitive behaviours of different species arc to be compared, 
the comparison can be markedly affected by the competitive 
task~ the reward, and the competitive pcriod uscd. One thing 
is clear: further intra- and interspecific analysc8 of 
competitive behaviour will reveal far more interesting 
descriptions of behaviour than would bc cxpectcd from the 
currelltly popular use of the concept of dominance. 
G~L£ral COllc).usions 
Little cvidence in support of the validity of the 
limited access situation as a measure of social dominance 
in rats has been gained from this study. Experiment lb 
demonstrates that thc weight-gain measurc, as advocat~d by 
Hoyenga and Rowe is dependent upon skill at the competitive 
response, This dependence lasted for all four rounds in the 
feeding condition and for thc first two rounds in the drinking 
competition. 
Experimcnts 2 and 3 demonstratc that it is unlikely 
that thc remaining rounds can be interprcted in terms of 
dominance, since there was a low correlatio~ in both experiments 
between timcs measures on two very similar water-competltibn 
responses, while in Experimcnt 2 a low correlation between 
responses was also observed on the proportional-weights 
measures. The total weights in both Experiments 2 and 3 had 
an unacceptably low reliability for water competition. Only 
the high correlation in Experiment 3 between responses on both 
total and proportional weights show any sign of generality of 
the water-competition order. In view of the small difference 
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between the competitive responses, the high correlation between 
baseline and competitive measures, and the ample time which 
was available in the home cage in which these orders could 
have been established, this evidence for the dominance hypothesis 
is extremely weak. 
Overall, the results of this study lead one to doubt 
that the majority of studies which have claimed to be 
measuring dominance in rats in the limited acicess situation 
h a v e • in fa c t , bee n do i n g so. Ex c e pt for two s tu die s 
(Hoyellga and Rowe, 1969; Hoyenga and Lekan, 1970) all authors 
have used time as the indicator of dominance, and there has 
been no evidence from the present study of any generality 
of. this measure. Even in the two studies which have used 
weight gain as a measure, it seems that the results can more 
parsimoniously be interpreted in terms of individual differences 
in skill at the competitive response. 
It is clear that those stUdies which have related 
differences in early and social experience to performance in 
the limited access situation (for example, Uyeno, 1960; 
Rosen, 19G1, 1964; Becker, 1965a; Beck(~r and Caudet, 1968; 
Becker and Ezinga, 1969) might all benefit from reinterpretation 
along the lines suggested here. The same may be said for 
those studies (for example, Uyeno, 1966; Stewart and Pa1fai, 
1967) which relate hormone or drug levels to dominance as 
measured by the limited access situation. These results also 
tend to invalidate the proposal of Spige.l, Triv(~tt and Fraser 
(1972), that social grooming be regarded as a measure of 
dominance, since their justification for this statement was 
a correlation between social grooming and the performance in 
water competition in a limited access measure. 
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If the findings of the present Htudy are combined 
with those of Lindzey, Manosevitz and Winston (1966), who 
found little correlation between the performance or mice 
in the limited access situation and the dominance tube, as 
well as those of Boice, Hughes and Cobb (1969) and Wechkin 
and Reid (1970) who showed that competitive orders in gerbils 
are response specific, the application of the concept of 
competitive dominance to rodents generally would seem 
unconvincing. 
Despite the high correlation between aggression 
and competition found by Candland et al (1968), the results 
obtaincd with the fowls in the limited access situation would 
AUggcAt that further work should be done before the competitive 
behaviour of this species can automatically be assumed to be 
representative of social dominance. It also appears that 
there is methodological uncertainty as to whether the limited 
access situation represents an appropriate measure for this 
species. Further research, firstly along the lines of 
Experiment 1b of this study, and secondly using a more 
sophisticated test of generality, should provide data of 
methodological and theoretical interest for this species. 
The limited access situation has been introduced 
as an index of dominance in a number of other species in 
which aggressive behaviour is not easily observable under 
stahle social conditions. For example, Candland and Bloomquist 
(1965) used the measure with cows, sheep, parakeets, rats 
and hamsters; Boelkins (1967) with monkeys; Cole and Shafer 
(1966) with cats and James (1949) with dogs. In general, 
attempts to validate these measures (if there have been any) 
have depended u~on a correlation with aggressive behaviour, 
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However the results of the present study suggest that the 
competitive tests themselves should be analysed in terms of 
their response requirements and generality, if a valid 
measure is to be acheived. A good example of this need may 
be see_n in the ra t da ta, wh e re 9 even though R u ski nand 
Corman (1971 a) report a high correlation between the aggressive 
responses of the animal within the apparatus and its limited 
access competitive performance, this study using a response 
type of analysis failed to validate the limited access' 
situation as a measure of dominance. 
Although the present study suggests that the limited 
access situation does not measure social dominance in the 
laboratory rat, this may be because (as Baeninger suggests 
for aggression) the high degree of inbreeding in laboratory 
strains has removed social dominance from the animals' 
behavioural repertoire; or it could mean that the particular 
strain of lahoratory rat used in tllis study does not utilize 
social dominance as a social mechanism. This study also 
concentrated exclusively on the paired comparison competitive 
method; a practice which is common, although unjustified, 
in much of the literature concerning competition. The study 
should, tllerefore, be repeated, with varying numbers of 
animals competing, and using a variety of stl'ains and tlOu~)ing 
conditions. 
In conclusion this study represents the beginning 
of the analysis of competitive behaviour in two species 
using a very specific situation only. Further work is 
required, not only on this particular metllod, but on all 
competitive measures which purport to be measuring competitive 
dominance. Only by studying these situations in terms of 
UN\\f~'·.~nY Oe' (:ANTErzl.HJIi'f 
CHfIlLTCHUH.CiI, ~.;a, 
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their response requirements and generality will anything 
be discovered about social dominance if, in fact, such a 
concept is desirable. But one important principle has 
already been established, eApecially from the rat data: 
psychologists should Hot invoke a social concept merely 
because there are two animals in the apparatus. 
FIGURE 6.1 
The values of correlations calculated between successive blocks of individual 
and social drinking measures as indicated by weight gain. 
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The values of correlations calculated between successive rounds of 
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The values of correlations calculated between successive blocks of 
individual and competitive measures as indicated by total weight gain 
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FIGURE 6.4 
The values of correlations calculated between 
successive rounds of water competition for 





















The values of correlations calculated between 
successive rounds of water competition for 
both proportional time and proportional weight 
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FIGURE 6.6 
The values of correlations calculated between total 
times and total weight gain measures for the four 














































The values of correlations calculated between the 
weight gains from successive blocks of individual 
baseline measures in the eating situation. 


















The values of correlations calculated between the 
weight gains from successive blocks of baseline and 
competitive baseline conditions, for the food 
competition group. 
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The values of correlations calculated between 
successive blocks of individual and competitive 
measures as indicated by weight gain in the food 
competition group_ 
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FIGURE 6.10 
Values of correlation coefficients calculated 
between successive rounds of food competition 
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The values of correlation coefficients calculated 
between successive rounds of food competition for 
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FIGURE 6.12 
Correlations between the proportional and total 
times and proportional and total weight gains 


















































The values of correlations calculated between 
the total times and total weight gain measures 






























A comparison be~ween the reliabilities of the 
competitive orders for each response and the 
correlation between the ~wo competitive 
















































A comparison between the reliabilities of the 
competitive orders for each response and the 
correlation between the two ccimpetitive 


































TOTAL WEIGHT GAIN 
A comparison between the reliabilities of the 
competitive orders for each response and the 
correlation between the two competitive 



































PROPORTIONAL WEIGHT GAINS 
A comparison between the reliabilities of the 
competitive orders for each response and the 
correlation between the two competitive 

































A diagrammatic representation of the 
IIwedge H apparatus for measuring 
competitive orders in fowls. Scale: 
length of detention chamber = O.73m, 











The values of correlations calculated between the 
two blocks of baseline measures on both competitive 
responses and the correlation between the two 
responses for the twelve days baseline for the 
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FIGURE 6.20 
TOTAL TH1ES - FOOD COMP ETITION - RATS 
A comparison between the reliabilities of the 
competitive orders for each response and the 
correlation between the two competitive responses 















































PROPORTIONAL TIMES - FOOD COMPETITION - RATS 
A comparison of the reliabilities of the competitive 
orders for each response and the correlation between 
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FIGURE 6.22 
TOTAL TIMES - WATER COMPETITION - RATS A comparison 
between the reliabilities of the competitive orders 
for each response and the correlation between the two 
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FIGURE 6.23 
PROPORTIONAL TIMES - \VATER COMPETITION - RATS 
A comparison between the reliabilities of the competitive 
orders for each response and the correlation between the 
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FIGURE 6.24 
TOTAL TIMES - FOWLS 
A comparison between the reliabilities of the competitive 
orders for each response and the correlation between the 
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FIGURE 6.25 
PROPORTIONAL TIMES - FOWLS A comparison between the 
reliabilities of the competitive orders for each response 
and the correlation between the two competitive responses 
over the four rounds of competition. 
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FIGURE 6.26 
TOTAL WEIGHT GAINS - FOOD COMPETITION - RATS 
A comparison between the reliablllties of competitive 
orders for each response and the correlation between 
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FIGURE 6.27 
PROPORTIONAL WEIGHTS Co. FOOD COMPETITION -RATS 
A comparison between the reliabilities 
of competitive orders for each response 
and the correlation between the two 
competitive responses over the four 
rounds of competition. 
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FIGURE 6" 28 
TOTAL WEIGHTS - WATER COMPETITION - RATS A comparison 
between the reliabiliLies ot' the competitive orders for 
each rec:;ponse and the correlation between the two 
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FIGURE tl.29 
PROPORTIONAL WEIGHTS - WATER COMPETITION - RATS 
A comparison between the reliabilities of the competitive 
orders for each response and the correlation between the 

























FIGURE fj, 30 
TOTAL WEIGHTS - FOWLS 
A comparison between the reliabilities of the competitive 
orders for each response and the correlation between tile 
two competitive responses over the four rounds of 
competition. 
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FIGURE 6.31 
PROPORTIONAL WEIGHTS - FOWLS A comparison between the 
reliabilities of the competitive orders for each response 
and the correlation between the two competitive 
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FIGURE 6.32 
The values of correlations calculated between the 
proportional times and proportional weight gain measures 
for all three experimental groups. These were calculated 
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Coefficients of concordance calculated for time and 
weight measures during a four minute period. 




+ p < 0.05 
++ P <0.01 
TABLE 6.2 
Coefficients of concordance calculated for the four rounds of competition over each 
experimental condition for numbers of wins per round. 






O. 61 ++ 
0.35 
Rearing 
O ~ + .;)2 
0.62++ 
Rats (food) Fowls 
Floor Rearing Floor Rearing 
0.44 0.71++ 0.55+ 0.77++ 
0.29 0.51+ 0.86++ 0.87++ 
TAilLE 6.3 
The values of rank correlations calculated between times 
and weight gains for both rearing and floor responses 
for the number-of-wins Jlieasure. 
WEIGHTS TIMES IlETWEEN 
R/F R/F Rearing Floor 
Rats (water) 1.00++ 0.89++ 
Rats (food) -0.24 
Fowls 0.:;4 
+ p< O.Oj 
++ p<O.Ol 
TABLE 6.4 
The values of Spearman rank correlations calculated between 
the twelve days baseline weight gains and the first round 
of competition on both responses. 
RESPONSE 
Floor High 
Rats (water) 0.57 
Rats (food) 0.8 0.57 
Fowls 0.46 
+ p <0.05 
++ p<O.Ol 
TABLE 6.5 
Spearman rank correlations between the rank orders of 
the amounts consumed and the total time orders for the 
first rounds of competition. 
Floor High 
Rats (water) 0.61 
Rats (floor) 0,39 -0.04 
Fowls 0.43 0.00 
+ p<O.OS 
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Introduction 
The dominance tube wat; introduced as a measure of 
social dominance in rats by Schumsky and Jones (1!Hi6) and has 
since proved to be a popular technique. This apparatus 
requi res animals, Lrelined to run for I'ewards to opposite 
ends of a nelrrow runway, to confront each other aL the centre, 
The animal retreating to the end from which it started is 
regelrded as being the subordinate. Few attempts to validate 
this apparatus as a social measure have been made, and as a 
result it has been open to criticism. For example, Iloyenga 
and Rowe (1969) clelim that performance in it is merely a 
reflection of individual differences in the approach response 
in rats, while Lindzey, ~anosevitz and Winston (1966), using 
the dominance tube for mice, criticise it because the physical 
restrictions imposed could easiLy inhibit the expression of 
the range of behaviours required to denote dominance. 
second criticism is equally applicable to rats, 
This 
Wilson (1968) has noted a relationship between 
running speed and competitive po~ition in the dominance tube 
and in an experiment designed specifically to investigate 
this relationship, Brcnnan (lD69) found Lhat "(J't'l'all speed 
was highly correlated with dominance,1! Brennan also observed 
that the I!number of times the dominant subjects progressed 
without intcrferencf: from the submissiv(: subjects was not. 
highly correlated with dominance ' ! and thus concluded that che 
dominance tube could be used as a valid social measure, 
However there are four reasons why this supposed validation 
cannot be regarded as definitive: (1) time must be allowed 
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for slowing by the rat when it Ls faced by any ol,jcct (animate 
or inanimate), (2) rats are likely to be slower in retreat 
than in advance regardless of the test conditions, (3) ~he 
subordinate, despite i.ts social position? has alfio been 
rewarded for approaciling the far end of the runway, and 
(4) in most studies contes~ants star~ from a stationary position 
in the middle of the runway, whi.ch does not appear to be the 
Case in the Brennan study. ln contrast to Brennan 1 s work 9 
Schumsky and Jones (1966) reported a low correlation between 
the .Last day's habituntion running speeds and competitive 
performance, although they did note a high correlation between 
hody weight and competitive performance. 
The differing results for the time validations of 
SChUlllSl(y and Jones, and Brennan, can probably be attributed 
to the differing phases of the experiment from which the 
times were taken. Wilson (1968) and Brennan both obtained 
the.I.!' t lme::; during competit.ion, whereas t:ichumsky and Jones 
correlated times before competition with subsequent competitive 
perforInance. Therefore what llIust be cstnblished is which of 
the~.,e correlations is the more appropr'iate for methodological 
validation of the dominance tube. Logically, in v iew of the 
fact that during competition .in the appa.ratus animals are 
always stopped in the middle and confronted IV i U) "n oppoTlent~ 
it would seem lUcely that the subordinate animal will exhibit 
a les::;er approach response thun a dominant animal under such 
conditions, especially after d number of competitive trial::) 
had been completed. It appears that a low correlation between 
the approach response and competitive performance under these 
circumstances would provide some support for Lhe validation 
of the dominance tube. [fowever a high correlatioll would not 
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necessarily invalidate it. Thus the Scltumsky and ,Jones' 
method seems preferable since a low correlation would demonstrate 
a possible social effect on the approach response whereas a 
h i g h cor re 1 a 1, L 0 n wo \J 1 d de m 0 n s 1, rat e tt 1 a 1, t h i. s Cl pp a rat u s .L s 
merely a l'efl(~ct i.on of the approach ['espollse. This Lheoreti(:al 
argument is supported by the expel'imental evi(1ence of Tsaj 
and Napier (1 !J6B) and Work, Grossen and Rogers (1060) who have 
demonstrated the rapid development or "social inertia" or 
habit strength wi thin this apparatus, pr'oducing habitual defeat 
a III 0 11 g the 1 0 se r s w j t h i n are]. a 1, i v (~ 1 Y s h 0 r 1, per i 0 d " The lIIagnjtudc 
or tl,is habit strength 1.S vividly illustrated by the latLer 
study which found that these effects were sufficient after 
twellty-olle days of compt~tition to over-·ride the effects of 
injections of' testoc;terone propionate. 
One may also question Schurnsky and Jone::;' validation 
ill tllat t>lteir correlation was depen(1ent Oil the rank orde]' of 
o 11 1 y 0 n e day' s t i. III e;-; be l' 0 re c 0 m pet i 1, j 0 n . Evell though these 
authors state that the median time ror each animal was reliable, 
to wi.thin one seconrl~ for the final three days of hahituation 
tn the fi['8t of thei.r two experiments. tllis claim is flOt made 
[or the second experimpnt, TllciJ' correlation was made between 
ol\e day's runnil\g ::;peed alld the "meall domiIIUn('e score ll which 
was calculated [l'OIII nille days of competitioll, \-vith kllOWII 
reliability. The extent of the l'elial)iJity of the Lime measures 
over all equivalent number of obscr'vaLiofls to Lhose used [or' 
Lhe competitive correlatiolls was not illdicilLed 1'01' eithcI' 
exper'irnent. It can be seen that, while ther'e is some ddta 
pertaining lO the reJationship between running spe(~d and 
competitive behaviour in the dominance tube, th,' i~5ue is far 
from resolved, It is also aPPflrent that other measures of the 
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approach response, such as approach force (Brown, 1942), have 
been ignored. 
Apart from this lack of validation there is a 
significant procedural difference between the original study 
of SchuInsky and Jones (1966) and those of such authors as 
Wilson (1968), Brennan (1969) and Hsaio and Schreiber (1969)" 
This relates to the large differences in pre-competition 
habituation in these studies. Although Schulllsky and Jones 
habituated their animals for 27 days, other authors have used 
considerably less time: 5 days (Hsaio and Schreiber, 1968), 
6 days (Brennan, 1969), and 8 days (Wilson, 1968), Tt is 
possible that under these widely varying conditions, the 
concomitants of competitive success are somewhat different, 
This study attempts to describe the relationship 
hetween the approach response and competitive performance in 
the dominance tube under both long and short periods of 
habituation. 
~!).£...t~,~ t "~ 
The Ss were 14 male hooded rats (N.Z.B,W.S.) 
approximately 180 days old at the beginning of the experiment 
and housed in groups of 7 in cages measuring 0,7,5 x 0.33 x 
0.45 m high for two weeks before testing began. They were 
maintained on a reversed light-dark schedule and ad lib, food 
was available. The weight of the Ss initially ranged from 
260 to 305 g. 
Apparatus 
This consisted of a straight runway 1.21 m long, 
6,3 cm wide and G.3 cm high with a guillotine door at the 
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centre. At both ends of the runway there were guillotine doors 
which led to goal boxes measuring 22.9 cm long, 8,9 cm wide 
and B.9 cm high. The body of the apparatus was constructed 
of wood painted with a white semi-gloss but the roof was 
constructed of perspex to enable observation. 
At one end of the apparatus a hole was drilled 
through the outside wall of the goal box. Through this hole 
the S could be harnessed to a force-measuring device Qutside 9 
by meaIls of a light-weight cord. This cord was attached to 
the rats via a leather harness which fitted comfortably around 
the front legs and thorax. The force-measuring apparatus 
consisted of a 1.21 m weighted rod suspended towards the centre 
on a metal axle. When the rat moved towards the reward end 
of the dominance tube the cord, which was attached to the top 
of the rod~ pulled this rod in an arc towards the dominance 
tube, The degree to which the rod moved was indicated on a 
calibrated scale mounted beside the rod. In order that the 
rat would not be pulled backwards by the weight a small cog 
was attached to the axle and a brake mechanism applied to this, 
so that the scale was divided into 14 discrete units. A release 
mechaIlism was also provided, so that after 5 sec pulling, the 
cord was disengaged from the force apparatus and the animal 
permitted to run for its reward. The cord was of sufficient 
length that it became taut at the central dividing door, 
A varying range of forces could be measured with 
this apparatus by adjusting the weights on the rod and by 
altering the distance from the dominance tube to tile rod. 
The range chosen to be represented by the 14 units was 20 -
280 g, although this was decreased on the final two days of 
measurement to 15 - 120 g. These ranges enabled relatively 
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sensitive meafmres throughout the normal range of forces 
observed and also provided some indication of any exceptionally 
high forces, which occasionally occurred on the less sensitive 
units towards the horizontal plane. A schematic diagram of 
this apparatus may be seen in Fig. 7.1. 
_eLOC~ 
Both groups of rats were placed on a 23.5 h water 
deprivation schedule. The "long" habituation group was 
introduced to the dominance tube for 2 days for 10 min per 
day with all the guillotine doors open and a water bottle 
attached to both ends of the apparatus. On Day 2; they were 
run individually from each goal box to the other with the 
central guillotine door opened for 4 trials to each end. 
All of' these trials were rewarded with 10 sec drinking from 
a tube attached to the goal box. This procedure was followed 
for a further 25 days untIl the mean time tal(en to traverse 
the a p par a t u s wa s 1 e s s t ha n 6. 6 sec. 0 nth e 28 t h and 29 t h 
days the Ss were run with the middle door closed. For these 
trials Ss were required to wait for 10 sec in the middle of 
the runway; the guillotine door was then opened and they were 
allowed to proceed to the goal box. Throughout this period 
all Ss were run with the harness OI\" A final G days of 
habituation followed with the cord attached to harness and 
force-measuring apparatus. The cord became taut at the middle 
of the runway and, after 10 sec, the guillotine door was 
raised and the force with which the rat moved towatds the 
reward was measured for 5 sec; after which time the release 
mechanism freed the animal and allowed it to run to obtain 
the reward. On the remainin8" 1- trials the animals were run 
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in the opposite direction with the central door' open, and 
times were recorded. 
Competitive testing then began. Three paired 
comparison rounds of competition were conducted. Unlike many 
previous dominance tube studies, in which a paired comparison 
round of competition has been completed in a single day with 
each S competing against all the others once or twice, the 
present study allowed 7 days for the completion of one paired 
comparison with each animal competing against only one rat 
daily but over 8 consecutive trials. In order to avoid 
extinction of the running response in the defeated animal, 
this rat was removed from the start box, placed in the runway, 
a~d allowed to run freely to the opposite end. This procedure 
not only enabled one round of competition to be compared with 
an equivalent number of days of baseline measures for the 
individual, but also made the procedure of the present attempt 
to validate the dominance tube the same as that in the previous 
analysis of the limited access measure of dominance in rats 
(Chapter 6). 
For the flshorV' habituation group the habituation 
procedure was similar to that employed by Brennan (1969). In 
all there were 7 days of habituation. On Day 1 the animals 
were placed in the apparatus for 10 min with the water bottles 
attached to both goal boxes and with all doors raised. During 
the remaining 6 days the animals were run from alternate goal 
boxes for 5 trials per day, with the middle doors raised and 
times were recorded. The starting end for the first trial 
Was alternated from day to day to retain equality of 
reinforcement for both goal boxes, On the 8th day the middle 
door was closed and the animal.s were detained for 10 sec at 
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the centre of the runway before being allowed to proceed towards 
their reward, which was again given in the form of 10 sec 
drinking. Competitive trials then began and three rounds of 
competition were conducted ill the same way as for the "longll 
habituation group, Because of the short habituation time and 
the high individual running times it was not feasible to 
attach these anima 1s to the force-measuring apparatus and 
consequently times meaSLlres gave the only indication of the 
response recorded. 
Results 
A Kendall coefficient of concordance was 
calculated for the rank ordering of the median times taken to 
traver'se the apparatus for each rat over the final 6 days of 
habituation. This value proved to be significant (w = 0.69, 
p <: 0.01). The same statistic was calculated for the means of 
the force measure, again revealing a significant value (w = 0.52, 
pc: 0.01). A third measure of the approach response was 
calculated from the value for the mean for'ce exerted by each 
animal for the day divided by its body weight on the same day; 
this providing a "force per body \"cight ll measure. A Kendall 
coefficient of concordance fop this measure rev(~aled a value 
of O.3!J (p<O.OS) Statistically signlficant j.Jldivitiual 
differences were, therefore. demonstrated for all three 
lIIeasur'es of the approach response. 
The posjtioll of each animal in the dominance order' 
for each round of competition was calculated from the total 
number of wins 1'01' each animal over the 6 competitions. The 
weight order which was used for the correlations was derived 
from the average weight for I!ach animal from the last 6 days 
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of habituation and the 3 rounds of competition, during which 
time the weights of each rat were recorded daily. Spearman 
rank correlations were calculated between all of these orders 
and tile values may be seen ill Table 7.1. 
It is apparent that the body weight of the animals 
was closely related to the total force with which they pulled, 
and thus to the "force per body weight 11 measure. The only 
other significantly high correlation is that of the reliability 
between Rounds 2 and 3 of competition. No significant 
relationship was observed between any of the approach responses 
and subsequent competitive performance. 
The force with which the animals pulled towards the 
goal box decreased from Day (mean weight = 117.9 g) to Day 
6 (mean weight = 59.06 g). A Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-
ranks test ( d = 0, p <: 0.01) demonstrated that this difference 
was a signif'icant one. 
ShorL halJiLuation A Kendall coefficient of concordance was 
calculated for the median times during habituation and was 
foulld to be significaIlt (w =: 0.63, p <: 0,01). The mean median 
time for the last day's habituation was 40 sec for the short 
habituation group, which was far greater thall the mean median 
time shown by the long habituation group (3 sec). A weight 
, 
order was calculated from the average weight of each animal 
during the 6 day's habituation and the 3 rounds of competition, 
and Lhis was used for the correlations shown in Table 7.2. 
Position ill the domiIlance order was derived in a similar manner 
to that for the long habituation group. Spearman ranl<_ 
correlations were calculated for the times and weights, and the 
3 rounds of competition, the results also appearing in Table 
7 .2. 
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The average time taken to traverse the runway proved 
to have a significant inverse relationship with the second and 
third rounds of competition, while body weights proved to he 
positively correlated with these orders. The competitive orders 
on Rounds 2 and 3 of competition proved to be highly correlated. 
Discussion 
For the long habituation group body weights, total 
force exerted, and force/body weight measures were highly 
correlated, although they did not correlate significantly 
with the time order. None of the measures for the approach 
response correlated highly with competitive performance. 
Under the long habituation condition, therefore, the results 
of this study suggest that the criticism of the dominance tube, 
as being a reflection of the approach response, are unfounded. 
However it is worthy of note that Schumsky and Jones (1966), 
who used an hahituation period very simi.lar to that used here 9 
did find a relationship between body weight and competitive 
performance. If, as in the present study, the body weights 
were highly correlated with the force measure, onc may suggest 
that their orders were, in fact. based on the force dimension 
01' the approach response. The differences between the present 
results alld tllose of Schumsky and .Iones llIay result from the 
differing competitive procedures used, or from differences in 
the sizes of the competitive groups employed. Regardless of 
the rea SOIl it is clear that the dominance tube must be examined 
closely with respect to these sorts of methodological differences. 
The results for the short habituation group require 
further interpretation. Here body weight proved to have a 
rclalively high correlation wtth competi.tive performance in 
the second and third rounds of competition and the time order 
was found to be negatively related to the two competitive 
rounds. The first correlation corresponds with the results 
of Schumsky and Jones (1966) and tends to invalidate the 
dominance tube as a measure of dominance, although under the 
short habituation period the relationship between body weight 
and force exerted can no longer be assumed. However the 
inverse relationship with time is harder to interpret. Although 
it could be regarded as a validation of the dominance tube as 
far as the time measure of the approach response is concerned, 
there are two possible interpretations of the relationship. 
The first and social hypothesis is that the rats which were 
formerly the slower to negotiate the apparatus were more 
susceptible to the social facilitatory effects of competition. 
Such a relationship between response skill and social 
facilitation has been observed by Church (1962) when using a 
bar pressing response with rats. But in view of the results 
of Winslow (1940), Carnathan and Church (1964) and Kanak and 
Davenport (1967), who investigated social facilitatory effects 
on running speed in a competition runway situation and found 
little or no evidence for competitive facilitation it seems 
unlikely that this has occurred in the present study. 
Procedural differences between these and the present study 
preclude direct comparison however; a social facilitation 
effect should be experimentally investigated using the domillance 
tube. 
The second possible interpret~tion for the negative 
l'clationship beLween rtllllling times and competitive performance 
is that the slower animals on thc approach measure are al~;o 
slower in retreaL. This would imply that these animals are 
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merely generally less active and have greater inertia in the 
apparatus and, as a result, they take longer to move anywhere 
from the centre point in the runway. Consequently the more 
active ani.mals retreat first, since this is the only quick., 
unobstructed movement available. Observation of the rats 
during competition would seem to support this hypothesis in 
that the ultimate loser was frequently observed to make several 
rushes at the opposing animal, which itself remained stationary 
fo r some time a nd then 0 nly slowly move d down the tube ·even if 
the opposing rat retreated as far back as the opposing goal 
box. This second hypothesis should also be evaluated 
experimentallY. However it does illustrate one deficiency 
in present attempts to validate the dominance tube in terms of 
the approach response only, when there are two definite 
behavioural components in the dominance tube: approach and 
retreat. 
Whichever of the two hypotheses presented is correct, 
social facilitation or retreat, it is clear that the length 
of habituation before testing in the dominance tube is an 
important determinant of the validity of any study using this 
apparatus, and that this period must be maintained at the 
level suggested by Scltumsky and Jones (1966) if the order 
ohtained is to be guaranteed to be unrelated to the non-social 
attributes of the subjects. Even if these conditions are met, 
further validatory work is r~quired before one can regard the 
dominance tube as an unequivocal index of social dominance 
in rats. 
FIGURE 7. I 
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TABLE 7.t 
Long-habituation group Spearman rank correlations calculated between the various 
measures of approach response, body weights and the orders in the three rounds 
of competition. 
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Short-habituation group Spearman rank correlations calculated between the time 
meaSure of approach response, body weights and the orders in the three rounds 
of competition. 
Times Weights 
Times X -0.61 -0.39 




+ p<O.OS (two-tailed) 














C H APT E R E I G H T 
I N T E R L U D E 
C H APT ERE I G H T 
Although it was suggested in Chapter 1 of this 
thesis that it would be desirable that the effects of the 
competitive order on social discrimination in a competitive 
situation should be established as an aid to assessing 
the internal validity of any cOlnpetitive order, no such 
effects were observed in the ferret studies of Chapter 2. 
It was postulated that this was because the competitive 
order in ferrets was more a reflection of individual 
differences in competitive skill at the particular 
competitive task than social dominance. 
However it can be argued that the results of the 
ferret study were an outcome of methodological rather than 
social deficiencies. Because of this it was decided to 
attempt to measure competitive social discrimination in 
the domestic fowl under comparable conditions to those 
used in the ferret experiments. If the fowl proves to be 
unreceptive in this situation this type of experiment may 
have to be reviewed more closely in order to assess its 
limitations as a social index. 
C H APT ERN I N E 
C 0 M PET I T I V E S 0 C I A L 
D I S CRI M I N A T ION 
I N A S M ALL F L 0 C K o F 
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C H APT E R N I N E 
1...!1.troducLion 
Dominance orders in the domestic fowl have been 
described in great detail in a number of studies (for review, 
see Wood-Gush, 1971) but relatively little information is 
available as to the effects of social dominance on other 
behaviours such as social discrimination and preference. 
In two early investigations Murchison (1935a, 1935b) f6und 
that dominance relationships were related to approach 
distance among cockerels in a runway and that, in a social 
preference study, males tended to approach caged submissive 
cockereis more than dominants while females preferred 
dominauts. However using adult fowls and the same preference 
apparatus, Gulll (1942) failed to demonstrate any meaningful 
dominance discriminations for either sex. In this study, 
males discriminated for fem~les in a male-female choice while 
females did not make a sex discrimination. These contradictory 
findings may be a result of either (1) the differing ages of 
the subjects used by Guhl and Murchison, (2) the instability 
of the orders in Murchison ' s group of males J or (3) the 
different viewpoints in their data analysis. Both experiments 
also show methodological limitatiolls. In the absence of 
incentives for the social discrimination each animal was 
presented with each choice twice only, thus preventing any 
meaningful analysis of any olle discrimination (the probability 
of all possible outcomes equalling 0.25); Guhl reported that 
Lhere appeared to be individual differences in behaviour 
between his subjects but these could not be examined 
statistically. The lack of physical contact between the fowls 
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in this apparatus suggests a further constraint, in that 
Maier (1964) has shown this contact to be an essential factor 
in the development of social recognition in hens. 
In the only other experiment of a comparable nature 
King (1965a) found a similar relationship to that reported 
by Murchison (1935a); nearest approach distarlces for cockerels 
were greater for dominant animals than submissives. This 
did not occur for hens, but since the age of the animals was 
not stated tile discrepancy may be interpreted in terms of 
either sex or age variables. Using three hours food 
deprivation and providing food with the stimulus animal at 
the end of the runway the experimeIlt was repeated, with the 
result that all approach distances now became zero. This 
second result is interesting in view of the subsequent findings 
of King (1965b) who observed many transient reversals of status 
in cockerels as access to food was restricted to a point 
source. It may well be, therefore, that under food motivation 
or competition the discrimination of dominance disappears or 
becomes irrelevant. 
In summary, while evidence exists for social 
discrimination against social dominance in males but not in 
females, there are some doubts as to whether social 
discriminations can be made under the incentive uf having to 
compete for food. The present study was designed to test 
for social discrimination in pullets uIlder competitive 
conditions. The use of food deprivation as motivation allowed 
a comparatively large number of trials to be conducted for 
each discrimination and the competition ensured direct contact 
between subjects thus overcoming the two major disadvantages 
of the method used for social discrimination in previous 
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choice studies. Discriminations observed under these conditions 
were intended not only to demonstrate dominance discriminations 
in females but also to illustrate the relevance of the social 
order under competitive stress. It was also decided to include 
one male in the group in order to provide a re-examination of 
the results obtained on male-female discriminations by females, 
by Guhl (1942). 
Subjects 
The birds used were 4 females and 1 male of a broiler 
strain originating from a three-way cross White Leghorn x 
Australorp x Rhode Island Red. The Ss were 90 days old at the 
beginning of the study and had been housed together in a pen 
measuring 3.0 x 1.6 m for 40 days prior to experimentation. 
Ad lib. water and grit were available and each animal was 
marked with alcohol dye to permit easy identification. 
Apparatus 
The apparatus used was a modified version of the 
11 we dge" techni que deve loped by Candland, 1\% thew s and Tay 10 r 
(1968), the form of which is represented in Fig. 9.1, As well 
as the detention chambers and competitive wedge of the original 
apparatus a start box was added which led to the detention 
chambers via guillotine doors. Once the animal had entered 
a detention chamber a second guillotine door was raised 
providing access to the wedge. This enabled a subject, trained 
to run through the apparatus, to choose its competitor and 
enter either of the detention chambers when both doors Leading 
to them were simultaneously raised. The sides of the apparatus 
were made from a slotted angle iron frame covered with 1.5 cm 
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diameter chicken-wire so that ongoing behaviour could be 
observed, The wedge partition was also constructed from this 
wire as were the guillotine doors between the start box and 
detention chamber. This meant that during experimentation all 
Ss were clearly visible to each other. The lids were made 
from 0,3 cm thick hardboard which was also used to make the 
guillotine doors between the detention chambers and the wedge. 
A small piece of meat (about 2.5 g) was provided as a 
competitive reward and it was fed manually on a flattened metal 
rod through a gap 15 cm above floor level towards the thin 
end of the wedge. 
Procedure 
The animals were placed on a 24-h food deprivation 
schedule and each bird was trained to run through the apparatus 
for the meat reward for 10 trials per day for 20 days, by 
which time the average running time from start box to wedge 
was 4 sec or less. In order to control for any developing 
side preferences the detention chamber through which the animal 
was directed was varied according to the Gellermann series of 
stimulus sequences (Gellermann, 19~3) by opening the door of 
only one detention chamber, The training period was followed 
hy four rounds of paired comparison competition with each pair 
competing for 10 rewards per round. Each animal competed only 
once each day so that two pairs of animals were required for 
competition and the fifth was run as for the training trials. 
Using this procedure each round of competition took 5 days to 
complete. 
Competitive trials began with the placing of the 2 
Ss in the detention chamber. They were then released 
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simultaneously into the wedge and a 5 sec period elapsed before 
the reward was presented. The animal obtaining the reward 
was regarded as the winner or dominant animal for the trial. 
It was removed from the wedge, placed in the start box and 
given entry to one of the detention chambers which were again 
presented according to tile Gellermann series. The loser, 
meanwhile, was fed in order to provide the same reward from the 
apparatus and then returned to the other detention chamber in 
the same manner as the winner, 
The 20 days of competition were succeeded by 30 days 
of social discrimination in which each animal had a choice for 
competition between all possible pairs of the remaining Ss on 
10 competitive trials. These trials were conducted aB follows. 
The stimulus animals entered both detention cllambers and the S 
was placed in the start box. After 30 sec both doors leading 
to ~he detention chambers were opened simultaneously. When the 
animal had made its choice both these doors were then closed. 
The competition proceeded as before with the third animal later 
being released and rewarded. Presentation of the positions of 
the stimulus animals were varied according to the Gellermann 
series. The order of presentation of the pairs for each 
animal was randomised and each animal was given a choice every 
fifth day. The two spare animals were run for 10 trials each 
day as in the training sessions. Social discriminations were 
followed by a fifth round of paired comparison competition. 
Throughout the study a record was also kept of all 
aggressive encounters within the apparatus. During this time 
the Ss were provided with a small dietary supplement of wheat 
or commercial laying mash immediately after testing. 
Results 
_'"' __ .111 
The results of the paired comparison competition 
were analysed in two ways. In the first analysis position in 
the dominance order was computed in terms of the total numbers 
of trials won in a completed round regardless of the number 
won against any particular opponent. For the second analysis 
each of the ten competitive pairs were examined separately 
with the animal gaining the reward on more than five of the 
ten possible occasions being regarded as the more dominant. 
These results were then tested for linearity in the manner 
suggested by Landau (1951). Both measures yielded identical 
and consistent orders over the final three rounds of competition. 
As shown in Table D.l, the second measure was not only relial.lle 
but also represented a perfect linear hierarchy (h = 1). 
Observed aggressive responses within the apparatus 
showed that, although the rate of aggression was not high, 
with only 130 pecks being delivered throughout the entire 
study, they did prove to be intransitive among the females 
and formed a linear hierarchy. This is shown in Table 9.2. 
No consistent relationships occurred for the male which was 
observed to peck a female (fl) once 1 but ill turn was pecked 
by her twice. 
Each social choice was ana~lysed using a length of 
longest run test with known probabilities (Bradley, 1968) 0 
Using this test a significant discrimination was defined as 
a continuous run of six choices for one stimulus animal. 
The probability of this event occuring by chance is less than 
5%. The results for each subject in relation to both 
competitive and aggressive orders may be seen in Tables 9.3 
to 9.7 and a summary appears in Table 9.8. Discriminations 
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made by tile male are not represented in relation to the 
aggressive order since only one significant choice was observed 
and this was against aggressive dominance. Table 9.9 shows the 
proportion of wins per number of competitions obtained in the 
stable paired comparison rounds of competition (Rounds 3, 4 
and 5) as compared with the same proportions obtained when 
competitive choice was available and the animal acted as the 
subject and the stimulus. 
An inspection of those occasions on which a choice 
was not found did not reveal any universal competitive 
strategy but. significant side preferences were observed on 
five separate occasions. 
Discussion 
In contrast to the results of Guhl (1942) and King 
( 1 9 G 5 a ) the pull e t sdi d rn a k can urn be r 0 l' s tat i s t i ca 11 y 
meaningful social discriminations; this may be attributed to 
the provision of both a choice instead of an approach distance, 
and an analysable llumber of trials for each discrimination, 
That these discrirninations were made in the face of competition 
indicates that even though King (1965a) found all approach 
distances reducing to zero in a food deprivation situation, 
individual discriminations can still be made if a choice is 
available. 
Investigating the hypothesis that dominant animals 
are avoided presents immediate difficulties in that two 
distinct IIdominance" orders were observed: for competitive and 
aggressive responses. Although the male retained a reliable 
position in the competitive order it was independent of the 
aggressive order seen in the females. Ln that Guhl (1958) 
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observed unrelated unisexual order8 in heterosexual flocks of 
approximately the same age this is not surprising, but it was 
also noticeable that the competitive and aggressive orders of 
the females differed. In view of the work of CaIldland _~".al, 
(1968), who found a very high correlation between competitive 
and aggressive orders in males of varying ages and concluded 
that the competitive order was representative of the aggressive 
one, this is an unexpected result. The differences between 
the two studies may be due either to the sex differences of the 
subjects or to the modifications made in the present 
investigation to the wedge technique. Whatever the cause, 
further clarification of the relationship between the peck 
order and competitive performance is required. The position of 
the male in the competitive order is also very interesting, in 
that if the competitive order is to be regarded as synonymous 
with aggressive orders the work of Domm and Davis (1948) and 
Guhl (1950) would suggest that the male should have been the 
alpha animal. The first study found that peck order reflected 
the amount of male hormone in intersexual birds and castrated 
males while Guhl reports that females were generally submissive 
to capons. 
Finding a dichotomy between competition and aggression 
the present study examined the possibility that social choices 
would be made against dominance in relation to both orders, 
Since the paired comparison competitive order remained constant 
from Rounds 4 to 5 we may assume that the observed social 
dLscriminations may be related to a stable hierarchy, and 
becasue there were no aggressive reversals this assumption 
may also be made in regard to the peck order. For the 
competition order there was some support for the hypothesis. 
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In those choices in which one stimulus animal was more dominant 
and the other more submissive five choices were made for the 
subo rd ina te a nd none 1'0 r th e domi nant with five no n--di sc r imina t ion~: 
whilst in those choices in which both stimulus animals were 
more or less dominant than thc chooser four choices were made 
for the subordinate alld two for the dominant with four non-
discriminations. It is worthy of note, however, that both of 
the choices for the dominant were made to the malc. A similar 
picture is scen in relation to the female aggressive order. 
Here, where there was a choice between a more or less dominant 
animal, the only cho ic e wa s fo r a subo nlina te, and wh en both 
subjects were above or below the chooseI' therc were three 
choices for the submissive but also onc for a dominant. Thus 
when an animal had a choice between a subject more or less 
dominant than itself the hypothesis that the animal would 
choose the submissive is supported in relation to both orders, 
but whcn both animals are either above or below the chooscr 
in the social order this relationship is not as clear although 
some support is obtained. It is particularly important that 
this sccond problem be furthcr investigated because the 
existence of dominance related preferences could providc 
quantitative evidence relevant to a social distance approach 
to dominancc which would be applicahle to the development of 
sociological power models of the type described by Kemeny, 
Snell and Thompson (1957). 
In contrast to Guhl (1942) Table 9.8 demonstrates 
that the malc was generally preferred when a discrimination 
was made between it and a female. This may be explained by 
the consistent lack of aggression shown by the male, although 
Guhl (1958) reports that in his heterosexual flocks, containing 
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a number of males, females were definitely under social stress 
and had difficulty in feeding. Although methodological 
differences between the present study and Guhl' s pen observations 
are obvious and his effects are probably due to the high 
proportion of males in his flocks, it appears that valuable 
information may be gained from a closer examination of sex 
differences in competitive behaViour. 
Despite the interesting directions of the choices 
that did occur, one of the most significant features of the 
results is the large number of non-discriminatioIls; these 
account for almost two-thirds of the data. The finding that 
dominance was not always aversive tends to support the 
proposition of King (1965a) that the degree of pecking which 
is consistently maintained in stable flocks is attributable 
to the readiness of fowls to approach more dominant animals 
under the incentive of food or the neceSSity of competition. 
A simpler explanation may be that the number of trials for 
each choice was not great enough for consistent discriminations, 
but this may be discounted since all fowls chose at least 
once and the number of preferences did not increase towards 
the end of the study. It is also of interest that the three 
more submissive animals in the competitive order improved 
their proportion of competitive success quite markedly when 
allowed to choose their competitors, thus suggesting that they 
were able to make some positive adjustment in the face of the 
social frustration imposed by competition. Although the 
number of suhjects used in the present study is too small to 
allow definitive statements the results do indicate that more 
quantitative information on the importance of such social 
adjustments can be obtained by the method used here. 
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This experiment was conceived as a simple 
demonstration of social discrimination in pullets; however 
the various side-issues raised by the use of the competitive 
method developed to be of equal importance to the original 
problem. As Wood-Gush (1971) points out, I!-the daily life 
of the average fowl is very likely to bring it thwarting; 
for competition around the food trough may be intense even 
in settled peck orders for birds of fairly high status." 
The type of experiment described in the present study should 
prove to be useful in the practical and theoretical analysis 
of such behaviours which have, as yet, been largely ignored. 
s 
FIGURE 9 ... 1 
A diagranunatic representation of the c&mpetitive 
choice apparatus. S - start box, G - guillotine 
door, D - detention chamber, W - wedge, R - reward. 
Scale dimensions: length of detention chamber = 





Competitive hierarchy found ill the Third, Fourth and Fifth 
Rounds of competition. 
Subjects F 1 



















A + sign indicates that the animal represented in the row 
won the reward on more than five of the ten trials against 
the animal represented in the column. 
TABLE 9.2 
The peck order of the females. 
Subjects 
Ft X 1 4 1 3 26 
F2 X 18 25 
F3 X 34 
F4 X 
The numbers show the number of times the animal 
represented in the row pecked the animal 
represented in the column. 
TABLE 9.3 
Choices made by subject F j • 
m( 
x n n n 




A + sign indicates that the animal exhibited a preference 
for the animal in the row over the animal in the column. 
The n sign shows that there was no significant choice for 
either animal. Subjects represented by a small letter 
were subordinate to the chooser while animals represented 
in capitals were dominant. Letters in brackets indicate 
the relative position in terms of the aggressive rather 








Choices made by subject FZ• 









Choices made by the male subject M. 
Ft X n n 
F2 X n n 
F3 X n 
F4 + X 
Symbols as in Table 9.3. 
TABLE 9.6 
Choices made by subject F3' 
M ( ) 
x 
+ x n n 
;VI + x 
+ + x 
Symbols as ill Table 9.3, 
TABLE 9.7 
Choices made by subject F4" 
M( ) 
x n n 
F 2 x n n 
M + x n 
x 
Symbols as in Table 9.3, 
TABLE 9.8 
A summary of choices made in relation to both dominance orders as well as for alld 
against the male. 
COMPET1TION AGGRESSION MALE 
CHOICE D/S DD or SS D/s DD 0 r SS 
J) S N D S N D S N D S N F A 
Subjects 
Fl 5 3 
F2 2 2 2 
M 3 2 x x x x x x x x 
F_ 2 2 
,) 
F4 5 2 






Symbols: DIS - one stimulus animal was more dominant and one less dominant than 
chooser, DD or SS - both stimulus animals were more or less dominant than chooser, 
D - number of choices for dominant, S - number of choices for subordinate. N - no 
significant choice, F - number of clloices for male, A - number of choices against 
male, x - male irrelevant in this situation. 
TABLE 9.9 
Proportions of wins per competition for each subject. 
PC C S 
Subjects 
--"" ... __ ....... 
.,--".,,, .. ',,, .... -
Fl 0.92 0.70 0.73 
F2 0.57 0.47 0.65 
M 0.53 0.68 0 0 58 
F~ 0.34 0.42 o . 1 3 
.) 
F4 0.08 0.35 0.22 
Symbols: PC - paired comparison rounds 3, 4 and 5; C - when 
acting as chooser, S - when acting as a stimulus. 
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C H APT E R T E p; 
CON C L U S ION 
SUMMARY OF PRESENT EXPERIMENTS 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEE.ri-.EIELD AN.Q 
LABORATO~Y ~JUDIES 
C H APT E R T E _\1 
CON C L U S ION 
In general the results of all experiments support 
Ute sugge st ion a dvanc ed ill th e I nt roduc t ion: that the 
indiscriminate use of competitive orders as measures of social 
dominance is no longer justified. 
The ferret experiments demonstrate that, even'though 
a highly reliable hierarchy of competitive performance at a 
particular task may be etitablitihed, it is not necessarily 
generalisable to other closely related social behaviours and, 
as such, it may be regarded as a methodological artifact 
rather than a manifestation of dominance. Investigations of 
the limited access measure in the rat revealed that orders 
on this measure reflect individual skills at the competitive 
task and have little generality to other tasks, As a result 
this measure cannot be regarded as a measure of social 
dominance for this species, at least with a paired comparison 
procedure. These findings, when taken in concert with the 
lack of relationship between dominance tube and limited access 
measures shown by Lindzey, Manosevitz and Winston (1966) for 
mice and the dependence on response skills for performance 
in two competitive tests in gerbils (Wechkin and Reid, 1970) 
would tend to invalidate the use of competitive tests as 
indicators of dominance in rodents generally. Even in the 
case of the chickens there was a failure to demonstrate 
unequivocal support from their competitive behaviour in the 
limited access or social choice situations for the concept of 
social dominance. It is very clear that more work is needed 
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on the competitive behaviour of this, the classical dominance 
animal. 
The methodological difficulties encountered in 
Chapter G, for hoth rats and chickens on the limited access 
measure, are also important. It can be seen that for the 
chickens it is doubtful whether the limited access situat'ion 
can be regarded as a valid competitive measure since the birds 
consumed a similar amount in competition as in their baseline 
conditions, and this problem could not be overcome, as it was 
in the rat situation, by providing a water reward. Bracco 
and Miller (1972) also report methodological difficulties 
with thesc animals ill their pain-elicit~d aggression studies, 
so that a shock avoidance competitive situation with this 
species may also have some limitations, Both rats and chickens 
in the limited access situation failed to show a clearly 
defined relationship between times spent in control of the 
reward source and amounts consumed as measures of competitive 
performance, and it is obvious that if ] irnited access measures 
are to be continued a decision must be made as to which can 
be regarded as the appropriate measure. 
Apart from the speci.fic details of the methodological 
problems, however J it can be seen from all the experiments 
reported in this series that the methodologist in this field, 
far from cleari.ng up minor points, will be establ i.shing the 
basis for a fresh and more realistic approach to competitive 
analysis and general theories of social structure in laboratory 
conditions. Behaviour in such situations as the dominance 
tuhe must be analysed completely before they are accepted as 
measures of social dominance. It is a reflection of the current 
tendency to over-simplification in laboratory studies of 
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competitive dominance that (1) even though the dominance tube 
has Leerl in use for six years, with many publications resulting 
(e.g. Hsaio and Schreiber 9 1968; Ward and Geral1 1 1968; Uyeno, 
1967, 1971; nrennan, 1969; Tsai and Dextcr, 1970; Masur ~al, 
1971; Work and Rogers, 1972) no attempt at complete analysis 
has been lIIade, and (2) procedural differences between studies 
have been completely ignor(~d. Perhaps the dominance tube 
studies may follow the pattern set by thc limited access 
measure: that is, only after thirty years, when the quick 
studies relating all possible extr'aneous behavioural indices, 
early experience manipulations aIld drug effects to performance 
in the dominance tuhe have been completed, will tIle more 
difficult process of evaluating the social meaningfulness of 
this measure begin. 
Jt is also important to note that the criticisms 
of the competitive measures of dominance which have arisen 
from these experiments have been derived from only very slighL 
manipulations of the competitive situations. Both the ferret 
and chicken social choice experiments were conducted under 
similar or identical competitive conditions to that in which 
the original competitive orders were generated, and the degree 
of response change in the limiLecl access study was vcry small" 
This would seem Lo indicate that, if future studies are 
prepared Lo use a series of systematic response changes, the 
results gained could well provide more criticisms of the 
equaLion of competitive orders and sociaJ dominance. What has 
been achieved in tltis thesis can onl.Y be regarded as a fir'st 
very tentative step in relating competitive behaviour to other 
general social concepts. The importance of basing the social 
interpretation of competitive orders on the competitive response 
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required and the generality of the order to other ~ocial 
behaviours has, however, been clearly demonstrated. Although 
there is nothing new or surprising about this findirlg it, does 
have a great deal of significance for any future lahoratory 
research on competitive orders. 
Firstly the adoption of a response orientation would 
enable laboratory studies to be brought into line with recent 
developments in dominance-related theory by field workers such 
as Gartlan (1968) and more particularly Crook (1970). Both 
authors have denounced the global dominance theory as being 
too restrictive in describing the social structure of groups, 
Crook also insists that the descriptions of the social 
organisation of the group must be made in relation to its 
environment. Although in his discussion he was primarily 
concerned with primates, such a conclusion could well be 
applied to all species and to the laboratory setting. Each 
competitive situation could be regarded as a variation of a 
total competitive environment which could be defined and 
standardised for any species and split into a series of 
competitive tests, each with its own specific properti~s but 
also with a degree of relationship to the other tests in the 
environment. If, alld only if, the relationshipf) are described 
between each of these tests will the analysis of Lhegeneral 
competitive organisation of the species begin. When these 
tests are coupled with equally standardised situations 
describing such things as the relationship between space and 
behaviour, social preference, cooperation, and other relevant 
behaviours progress in conceptualisation of social phenomena 
in the laboratory situation may resume. 
The second major advantage in the acceptance of a 
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response orientation for competitive studies is that such an 
approach ~ould help eliminate the current tendency, as 
exemplified by such authors as Baeninger (1970) and van Kreveld 
(1970), when noting a difference in the orders between two 
competitive tests on different rewards for a species, to 
interpret this as representing two dominance orders. Unless 
the response requirements were exactly the same for both 
rewards, a response interpretation would insist that the more 
parsimonious explanation for any difference is that it was 
caused by the response change. Thus thc'divlsion of the uni-
dimensional concept of dominance into a series of untestable 
fragments would be prevented unless unequivocal exp(-~rimental 
support was obtained for this fragmentation. 
A second pOint raised by Crook in his review is also 
important in relation to laboratory studies. For too 10ng 9 
group processes have been regarded only in terms of representing 
the behaviour of a collection of individuals. Crook suggests 
that a more sociological (or socio-ethological) approach could 
well result in a resurgence of new findings and an escape from 
the rather sterile concepts of territory (a good criticism of 
which IIIay be seen in F isler, j 969) and dominance. Even though 
Crook was referring mainly to field ~tudies it is likely that 
such an attitude would also prove to be beneficial in 
laboratory studies. Despite the fact that the "individual 
difference" approach has been useful in this thesis it has 
still been tied to the unsatisfactory concept of dominance, 
Techniques such as that of the sociability measure developed 
he l' e c 0 u 1 d pro v i de a s tar tin g p 0 in t for g r 0 u pan a 1 y se sin t 1I e 
laboratory. 
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In all, the results of this thesis seem to suggest 
that attempts to analyse social behaviour in the laboratory 
have been directed towards a far more difficult task than 
one would imagine from much of the literature about experimental 
measures of competitive dominance and sociability. If progress 
is to be made, a more fundamental methodological approach 
must be ulldertaken, together with an attempt to cast aside 
the global static concept of dominance. 
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A P PEN D I X 
Competitive behaviour in the New Zealand ferret 
(Putorius putorius furo) 
Introduction 
Descriptions of the social organisation of ferrets, 
polecats and ferret-polecat hybrids have depended up to this 
time almost entirely upon the observation of aggression. 
Poole (1966, 1967, 1972), in a series of painstaking studies, 
has given a detailed description of aggressive activities in 
both juvenile and adult animals. His observations indicate 
that unlike many other species the results of aggressive 
encounters in polecats and ferrets do not resolve themselves 
into simple representations of dominance-subordination 
relationships and that one can distinguish between at least 
three levels of aggressive intensity. Poole (1972) reports 
that the t'intimidated" animal often suffers less damage during 
conflict than its opponent and that fighting sometimes does 
not reach a definite conclusion; his animals having to be 
separated. Poole (1967) also notes that in order to evoke 
aggression his subjects had to be caged apart. tlIn the 
experiments described the animals used were not cagemates the 
reason for this being that they normally showed aggressive 
behaviour only towards strangers and not towards polecats with 
which they were familiar.1t 
These findings suggest either that there are no 
dominance relationships in stable groups or that aggression 
is rare because of the stability of these relationships 
A - 2 
outside the breeding season. In order to differentiate between 
these alternatives it was decided to investigate Lhe possibility 
of dominance relationships in New Zealand ferrets caged together, 
using a competitive procedure rather than the observation of 
aggression. Competitive procedures have proved popular in 
measuring dominance orders in other species when overt aggression 
is infrequent in stable groups (Bruce, 1941; Candland, Mathews 
and Taylor, 1968) and it seemed possible that the competitive 
behaviour might prove to be easier to interpret than the rather 
complex repertoire of aggressive responses available in the 
ferret. Competitive behaviour was, therefore, observed in 
both paired comparison and group situations in a modified 
version of the dominance tube. Later, in an attempt to relate 
the general activity and behavioural characteristics of each 
subject to its competitive performance, each animal was observed 
for seven days over a IS-min period and its behaviour recorded 
using the Bindra-Blond (1958) time-sample technique • 
.§..!:!bjects 
The Ss were 7 New Zealand ferrets selected from a 
colony maintained by the Psychology Department at the University 
of Canterbury. The animals were caged together throughout the 
study in a pen measuring 1.0 x 1.0 x 2.6 rn. They were aged 
4.5 months at the beginning of the study and came from three 
litters. Details of the Ss may be seen in Table A.l. 
Procedure 
The study was divided into three parts. The first 
part was the measurement of a paired comparison competition 
hierarchy. Secondly, the apparatus devised for the first 
A - 3 
part of the study was expanded so that seven animals at a 
time could compete for one reward. Finally, general hehavioural 
characteristics were observed in a 2.0 x 2.0 m enclosure. 
Part A. Paired Comparison Hierarchy 
Apparatus 
The apparatus chosen was a modified form of the 
dominance tube as used by Lindzey, Winston and Manosevitz 
( 1 961) for mic e , and S chum sky and J 0 ne s (1 9 66) for rat s • 
These authors required animals trained to run for reward to 
opposite ends of a narrow runway to confront each other at 
the centre. The animal retreating to the end from which it 
started was regarded as being the subordinate. This method 
can be criticised on the basis that since only a very limited 
number of responses can be performed within such confined 
conditions free competition is not possible. Consequently 
it was decided to modify the dominance tube in such a way 
that Ss competed for access to a reward at the same location; 
this enabled the competitors to remain in contact for most 
of each trial. It also allowed the dimensions of the apparatus 
to be expanded so that the ferrets could freely engage in a 
wide variety of behaviour before the constriction of the tube 
was reached. The retention of the tube enabled the experimenter 
to channel the animals' natural enthusiasm for such a task 
to useful purpose. This apparatus also had the advantage that 
it could be easily enlarged to enable a comparison of paired 
and whole group competition. A representation of the apparatus 
ma y be see n in Fig. 2. 1 • It consisted of a start box which 
led, by means of a guillotine door, to a larger area - the 
A - 4 
"decision space ll - which, in turn, led to a narrow pipe (of 
9 cm diameter) which was wide enough to allow one ferret to 
pass comfortably but not two. The body of the apparatus was 
constructed of wood painted with a white semi-gloss, while the 
lids and roof were made of pe~spex to permit observation of Ss. 
After the competitors had occupied the start box 
for 10 sec they were required to run through the Ifdecision 
space ll to the plastic competition pipe. A compromise width 
was chosen for this pipe to allow for the large size difference 
between male and female ferrets; thus it let one male but not 
two females through. A hinged flap at the connection of the 
pipe to the Ifdecision space ll enabled the removal of ferrets 
hiding in the pipe. After the animals had b~en released from 
the start box and the meat taken by the winner, the reward 
box was tilted and the animal trapped; the second animal 
could then be caught by hand and duly fed. 
P rocedure 
Each animal was trained individually to run through 
the apparatus for 10 trials per day for 11 days, after which 
the mean time per trial for each animal was a maximum of 3 sec. 
The reward for each trial was a small piece of meat (approximately 
2.5 g) and the animal was not fed in the home cage. Milk was 
given as a dietary supplement each day after testing: 0.6 litres 
being provided for the whole group. 
All animals then competed with every other animal 
twice for 10 trials during two randomly chosen paired comparison 
rounds of competition. Three pairs of ferrets competed each 
day, while the remaining animal was run alone, to ensure that 
every animal obtained 10 rewards from the apparatus pcr day. 
A - 5 
After each trial the loser was rewarded as soon as it emerged 
from the pipe. The ferret emerging first from the pipe was 
regarded as being the winner or dominant animal for the 
particular trial. Three days of ad lib. feeding preceeded 
further investigations. 
Part B. The Feeding Order Hierarchy 
AQParfLt us 
This consisted of an expanded version of the apparatus 
used to establish the paired comparison hierarchy. The 
dimensions of the start box were enlarged to 1.3 x 0.3 m and 
the "decision space" to 2.0 x 2.0 m. A wire mesh lid covered 
this last enclosure to permit observation of Ss. 
Procedure 
Each ferret was run individually for 10 trials per 
day for 9 days after which all animals had an average time 
per trial of less than 7 sec. Competitive testing began on 
the tenth day, All 7 ferrets were placed in the start box. 
After 30 sec they were released and the ferret obtaining the 
reward removed and the remaining 6 replaced and re-released, 
the winner rewarded, and so on until a complete order was 
acquired. Following each trial the animals were placed in a 
random order in the start box and a period of 4 min after the 
last animal was replaced would elapse before the next trial 
began. Two feeding orders were obtained each day. When these 
were completed 8 trials were carried out individually so as to 
maintain a degree of equality in the number of trials per 
reward ratio for each ferret. This also enabled a rank ordering 
A - 6 
of individual speeds through the apparatus to be established 
for each day and compared with the competitive orders obtained. 
The feeding order procedure was cOlltinued for 10 days so that 
a total of 20 orders was achieved. 
Part C. General Activity and Behavioural Characteristics 
Apparatus 
Observations were made in a 2.0 x 2.0 x 0.3 m arena 
with a wire mesh lid. The floor of this was raised so that 
illumination'could be provided by four 40 W fluorescent tubes 
through the heavy translucent glass base. This base (floor) 
was divided into 0.3 x 0.3 m squares by a series of black 
lines. The remainder of the room was in darkness. While the 
observations were made a masking noise of 40 db was used to 
prevent distractions from adjoining rooms. A 5-sec auditory 
time-sampler regulated observations and the number of lines 
crossed by the front two feet of each animal was recorded with 
a manual counter. 
Procedure 
This was a direct application of the Bindra-Blond 
(1958) time-sample technique for recording general activity 
and its components. Each animal was habituated to the apparatus 
for 3 days for 1 h a day before measurements were taken. 
During this time five behavioural categories were selected 
with an inter-observer reliability of 95%. The subsequent 
categories and definitions were; 
Ambulatory - two or more feet moving; 
Rearing - two front feet off the ground; 
A - 7 
Immobile - no feet moving and no head movement; 
Grooming - the head region in contact with some other part 
of the body; 
Other - any behaviour not categorised above. 
Each animal was observed daily over 7 days for a 
15-min period. The measure of activity was the number of 
lines crossed by both front feet of the animal during the 
15 min, while behavioural observations were made at 5-sec 
intervals. As far as possible each animal appeared equally 




The combined results for both rounds of the paired 
comparison competition may be seen in Table A.2. This shows 
that the results closely represent a perfect linear hierarchy. 
A Landau coefficient for line~rity gave a value of h ~ 0.92 
which confirms this supposition (Landau, 1951). It may be 
noted that one of the relationships was not decided and is, 
therefore, represented as a halved encounter. For the purposes 
of the Landau coeffiCient, which allows only for win or loss 
outcomes, this observation wap counted as acting against 
linearity. , 
i 
A Coefficient of agreement (Kendall, 1962) was 
calculated between the two paired comparison rounds 
(u ;::: 0.62, P <: 0.01), which also demonstrated that the measures 
were reliable. A Kendall coefficient of concordance was 
determined for the pre-competition individual time measures. 
This proved to be significant (w = O. G5, P <: 0.01) thus 
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demonstrating consistent individual differences in running 
speed. However a Spearman rank correlation between the rank 
order of these running speeds and the subsequent competitive 
order was extremely low (I' = 0,03), 
s 
Pa rt B. 
A Kendall coefficient of concordance was applied 
to the 20 feeding orders obtained (w = 0.56, pe 0.01), 
demonstrating consistent individual differences in competitive 
performance, The resultant order is shown in Table A.3. 
Average time rankings for the 10 days were also subjected to 
this test (w = 0,95, P <::: 0.01) showing, for this apparatus, 
consistent individual differences in running speed. The 
resulting order for running speed may also be seen in Table 
A.3. A Spearman rank correlation calculated between this 
running speed order and the feeding order proved to be low 
(I' = 0.07) indicating that this apparatus was also successful 
in establishing a hierarchy not based on running speed, The 
same test used between the paired comparison and feeding order 
hierarchies (I' = 0.68) showed only a moderate correlation, 
Part C. 
A Kendall coefficient of concordanc{~ was calculated 
for the ranks of each ferret for each day on all of the 
behavioural categories, The results for this test are 
tabulated below: 
General activity w = 0.81 peO.01 
Ambulation w = 0.29 NS 
Rearing w = 0,73 P <::: 0,01 
Immobility w = 0.67 p<:::O.Ol 
Grooming w = 0,46 peO,Ol 
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The resultant hierarchies can be seen in Table A.3. Spearman 
rank correlations were calculated between all hierarchies 
obtained, the results for these being shown in Table A.4. 
While the paired comparison hierarchy did not 
correlate significantly with any of the other orders, the 
feeding order correlated positively with general activity 
and rearing, and negatively with grooming. The behavioural 
categories seemed to be classifiable into two groups: rearing 
and general activity; grooming and immobility. 
Discussion 
Both paired comparison and feeding order measures 
achieved a statistically meaningful hierarchy although the 
positive correlation between the two measures was not a 
significant one. Running speed did not prove to have a high 
relationship with either measure. Tilis finding is comparable 
with those of Cole and Shafer (1966) who obtained competitive 
hierarchies in cats using two different testing conditions. 
III their study a low correlation was found between paired 
comparison competition orders in the W.G.T.A. and I!Free 
Expression" dominance in which a group of eight cats competed 
for one food source. They suggested that the differeIlce could 
have been due to the particular responses required, the spatial 
conditions imposed, or to the number of animals competing. 
In the present study some degree of control over 
the first two variables was maintained, and it may be inferred 
that the comparatively low correlation between the two 
competitive orders is attributable to the differing numbers 
of animals competing. Thus it may be that the increase in 
the number of competitors caused a slight change in the social 
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requirements of the apparatus, and that social processes 
between pairs of animals could have been modified, at J.east 
slightly, within the whole-group context. A further possibiJ.ity 
is that temporal fluctuations in the acquired order may have 
prevented an otherwise high correlation. However this is 
unlikely since the feeding order competition was conducted 
immediately after the paired comparison tests. An alternative 
explanation may exist; that different tests for these orders 
may yield different results even if the number of animals 
remains constant. This would suggest that our low correlation 
results from physical rather than social changes occuring 
because of the increase in the number of ferrets in the 
feeding order situation. 
Changes in dominance measures due to differences in 
the physical requirements of competitive responses have already 
been demonstrated in monkeys (IIamilton, 1960); mice (Lindzey, 
Manosevitz and Winston, 1966); and rats (Syme and Pollard, 
1972). If dominance measures in the ferret are affected by 
the application of differing competitive responses the concept 
of role, as advocated by Gartlan (1968) and Crook (1970) 
among others, may be more suitable for the description of 
social organisation in this species. It would then be 
conceptually permissible for' the social organisation of a 
group of ferrets to alter according to the environmental 
circumstances. 
The feeding order obtained was significantly 
correlated either positively or negatively with all behavioural 
categories except immobility. A high positive correlation 
was found between general activity and the feeding order. 
The same relationship existed between rearing and the feeding 
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order. However a significantly negative relationship was 
found between grooming behaviour and this same order. The 
paired comparison order was not significantly correlated 
with any of the general behavioural characteristics. In 
finding a significant correlation between general activity 
and feeding order this study contrasts with the results of 
Lester (1967) who found no difference in activity between 
dominant and submissive rats, The discrepancy could be 
attributed, however, either to the different species used 
or to the particular dominance meaSures employed. 
The sex variable has been ignored in the present 
study although it was noted that, during paired comparison 
testing, unreliable relationships occurred between male and 
female ferrets rather than between same-sex pairs. Although 
general pen observations of these animals outside the breeding 
season suggest few systematic differences in behaviour, 
comparisons between male and female subjects should be 
examined in future studies. 
Summa r.y 
Two competitive orders were established for a 
group of seven ferrets using paired comparison and whole-
group measures. One should not conclude, though, that 
Poole's descriptions of aggressive behaviour (1966, 1967, 
1972) have been merely simplified into a unidimensional 
competitive measure of dominance. What has been shown is 
the feasibility of measuring linear competitive orders in 
the New Zealand ferret. The full social interpretation of 
such orders awaits further investigation. 
TABLE A. 1 





















TABLE A. 2 
Performance of each animal in paired comparison competition; 
results for each pairing over 20 trials. A + sign indicates 
that the animal represented in the row won the reward in 
more than 10 of the 20 trials against the animal represented 
in the column, while a ~ sign represents a drawn encounter. 
----------,----"'----,---------------, 
Subjects 2 3 4 5 6 7 
+ 12 + + + 
2 + + + + + 
3 + + + + + 
4 J.; 2 + + + 
5 + + 
6 + 
7 
. ""-" .. ,---_._-
TABLE A.3 
Rankings of each ferret on all hierarchies. Body of the 
table contains subject numbers as in Table A.l. P - paired 
comparison, F - feeding order y A - general activity, G - . 
grooming, R - rearing, I immobility, TP - running times 
in paired comparison, TF - running times in feeding order 
apparatus. 
------------_."._-_.- ---~-~-,-.--
Rank P F A G R I TP TF 
4 2 7 2 7 4 ,3 
2 2 2 4 6 5 6 5 2 
3 3 5 3 4 6 
4 4 5 5 4 3 6 
5 5 3 3 2 3 2 4 
6 6 6 6 6 2 3 5 
7 7 7 7 4 7 5 7 7 
TABLE A.4 
Matrix of correlations between all hierarchies. P - paired 
comparison, F - feeding order, A - general activity, G 
grooming, R - rearing, I - immobility, + - significant at 
the 5% level, ++ - significant at the 1% level. 
p F A G R I 
P 0.68 0.61 -0.54 0.60 -0.56 
F 0,93++ --0.96++ 0.75+ --0.54 
A -0.82+ 0.89++ -0. 714+ 
G o 7r'+ - • Cl 0,52 
R -0.93++ 
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